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The Farmer’s Advocate ! buildings, roads and schools since our first view of 
tins country, between 30 and 40 years ago. No 
farm waggons are to be seen; one-horse carts are 
used for every purpose. The plows, cultivators, 
threshing machines and all farm implements are of 
the cheapest and most simple kinds. The farmers 
arc far more economical than in Ontario.

On reaching the city of Montreal, we select the 
American Hotel, because farmers, horse buyers, 
and cattle^nen assemble here. This appears to be 
the principal horse market in this city; horses.are 
continually brought into the yard, and purchasers 
are there buying at all times. Mr. Robert Miller, 
of Whitby, was here with fifteen horses, princi
pally heavy draught. He is about to make his 
first shipment to England ; if he finds it re
munerative he will repeat the shipment with in
creased strength. We go to the wharf and see the

STEAMSHIP “ONTARIO"

expenses, charges and obstructions were greater in 
the States than in Canada. .The 
CAN AI) IA
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PORTS ARB PREFERRED TO AMERICAN 
PORTS.

The cattle that he is about to ship are owned bv 
J. D. - 
bert i:
sand five hundred acres, twelve thousand of which 
are fenced in; he raised four thousand four hundred 
and fifty acres of corn this year, 
thousand head of cattle. Mr. Miller informs us 
that they are much larger cattle than those 
have in Canada, that they will average 1,760 lbs. 
each. Theÿ are of a different breed, having a dash 
of the old English long-horn in them.

of Elkhom, 111., U. S. Mr. Gil- 
sWPjfensive farmer; he owns twelve thou-

He keeps four

wo

COST OF shipping stock.

The present rates of freight are much lower than 
they have been for many years; in fact, the ship
ping interest has suffered during the hard times 
just as much as any other branch of business. The 
cost of shipping a horse to England is $50 for pass
age and $10 for fitting up the stall. Each horse’s 
stall is fitted Yith a windlass to sling the horse in 
case of a storm or rough weather. No duty has to 
be paid in England, but the commission men there 
have a fee of 5 per cent. ; this 5 per cent, has to be 
paid if the horses are sold out of the stable or sold 
at public auction in Liverpool. The insurance on 
stock from shipwreck is 55 cents on $100. The 
shipper finds feed for his stock, on which he pays 
no freight. A free passage is given for one stock
man to every ten horses, or one for every twenty 
head of eattlo. The herdsmen have to pay their 
own fare back. The cost of shipping cattle is $25; 
sheep about $2 per head. It is necessary to make 
arrangements beforehand; for instance, Mr. Miller 
could not get vessels to ship his eattlo for 
month. Some of the larger shippers at Montreal 
were very reticent in regard to giving information 
regarding freights, &c., and did not wish such in
formation to be published. One of them said to 
us : “We have opened a business and wish to make 
something out of it.” We obtained our informa
tion without thanks to such.

We went to the office of our Canadian steamship 
king, Sir Hugh Allan. He was pleased to give 
any information, and said he would not freight his 
mail line of steamers with live stock. lie would 
only take a few in the fore part of the vessel. If 
necessary, .they would construct vessels expressly 
for that trade. His Glasgow Line he now uses for 
stock; the Allan Line is now preferable for pas
sengers and the shipment of butter, cheese and 
grain. The Dominion Line is now preferred for 
shipping cattle, 
large quantities of stock to' Glasgow. The Ontario 
line of steamers runs to Liverpool, which is con
sidered a better stock market than Glasgow.

We went to the

ami Stock Breeders’ cards inserted in

loading Choose and butter are being stored in her 
hold; horses are being led into a box, then raised 
up the ship’s side, and then lowered into the hold 
of the ship; cattle are being driven on hoard and 
tied in rows, having sometimes a partition between 
two; sometimes six or seven stand without par
titions. The horses and most of the cattle looked

The Farmers’ Advocate
EXHIBITION NUMBER.

WILL BE ISSUED ABOUT TIIK

Fifteenth of Ecvtcinber, IS 17. well'. The cattle were principally from-1the States. 
The shippers had hi ed a certain space in this 
vessel, and were loading it about as they chose. 
There were 00 head of poor, thin, bony, miserable 
looking steers, oxen and cows; the beasts were 
crowded into small space in a most uncomfortable 
manner; this lot of cattle w’as a disgrace to be seen. 
We cannot conceive where they could have been 
found—old, worn-out, poor oxen; steers spring-poor, 
such as we have seen shivering against a rail fence 
in the spring, when the straw has been all fed, and 
no hay or grass for them. On seeing this stock be
ing shipped, we thought it was high time that in
spectors should be appointed to say what should he 
sent out of our country. The sight of such a 
miserable lot of cattle being sent disgusted us. 
They could not have been found in western Can
ada; i* was a shipment of' live hones and hides. It 
is the shipment of such stuff that does the 
Dominion an injury. The Government should not 
allow such stock to leave our shores, especially 
packed in such an uncomfortable manner as they 

hoard this ship. We expect to hear of the

*5:3The Edition will bots-
50,000 COPIES „

and will lie carefully circulated among a 
■£:T Ike leading Farmers of Canada, "Y.3 

through the mail and at the leading Ex- Astt 
débitions of the different Provinces.

Every subscriber to the Auvocatk will T* 
T< eci vc a Presentation Copy ; and any *wï| 
subscriber desiring a copy for a friend, TTa 

b-op a postal-card with full address, -01 

and ,«.,e will he cheerfully forwarded.
Farmers, Manufacturers, Stockmen and "u ii 

Merchants arc requested to consider the "üig 
VNSVlîïhxSSKD A11YANTA01Î8 of this llUlll- Tv 3 
her as an advertising medium.

Circulars, with rates, etc., sent on ap- -yrg 
plication to tips Office.

Magnificent Crops,
Liberal Advertising,

and Mammoth Profits.
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On the Wins.
We know that many of our friends in the town- 

aEasjis and counties near 
that we arc not'dcing our duty by not visiting them 
<ur their localities, hut we deemed it our duty on 
(the completion of the last Advocate to take a trip 

, to tide Province of

were on
death of many of them, and for the welfare of our 
country it would he best if they were all dropped 
in mid-ocean.

to our office may consider

We were informed that 315 head of cattle, 15 
horses, about 120 sheep, and a lot of hogs were 
shipped in this vessel and that this was the largest 
load of live stock ever taken Lym Montreal in one

shipment of live

| QUEBEC. (
This province! appears like if foreign country. 

TBa-c customs anp habits of the people, the ruling 
power, tlw.Iaiuiiagè, <Yc., ike., are quite an striking 
«o» u as,the difiXrtiice between Tynglandlt'ttd Prance. 
Th, far:,,- arç/very long anjiKery narrow, in many 
instnm-'vs ytir.c is ; two «Tiles in length, and only one 

' A ' "A y, i,It’u. There ha* been but very 
p sale in the improvement of the farms,

Allan's vessels only carry

We also heard thatvessel.
turkeys had been made. \

We met Mr. -William Miller,\ of Pickering, in 
this city. II- had been to New York and Boston 
for the pur] o n 
shipment oi 71 U - cad of fat cattle: 
could make 1 et

FINE FAR.of

of the late Sir W. Logan. It is farmed by Mr. 
Thos. living. On this farm vto saw a line field of

,f making arrangements for the 
11 e found he 

■ arrangements here. The sundry
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Dominion were furnished with wind pumps, and 
the farmers spoke most laudatory of them. One 
has his so arranged as to water his stock in the 
stalls the coldest days of winter. Our western 
farmers will adopt them as soon as they become 
generally known. The high rate formerly asked 
by our Canadian manufacturers prevented their 
acceptance; now the price is such that any good 
farmer can a fiord one.

We must leave some remarks for our next issue, 
as we have given instructions for a cut to be made, 
of a farm in Quebec.

many .practical farmers would say, “ I would not 
have such rats on my farm." But there arc fair 

well laden and just ripening. This is the only ladies and tasty gentlemen who are admirers of 
farm on which we have seen this crop raised in gems of beauty. W e noticed, when at the New

York State Fair in Rochester, some years ago, a 
richly attired, handsome lady passing the cattle 
pens. An Alderney cow put her nose over the 
fence. The lady stroked its nose w-ith her kid- 
gloved hand and said : “Oh, yon pretty, gentle 
creature. I should like to take you home with 
me.” We know not if her lordly attendant 
gratified her wish or not, but therepire some ladies 
and gentlemen who will have sopie of these Al- 
derneys on their parks when they have seen them 
as we have out on the green pastures. This class 
of cows produce the richest and finest-flavored 
butter. Mr. Stephens informed us that he could 
sell all his butter at contract at 10 cents per lb.

English tick beans—just as fine a crop as we have 
ever seen growing 'in England; they were full,

Canada. Mr. Irving finds them highly useful for 
his stock. Here we see the finest Clyde mare we 
have yet seen in Canada; she is two years old, 
coming three. We tried to induce him to send her 
to our Provincial Exhibition, but he prefers ex
hibiting her in Quebec. His crops are very good; 
he has just finished his wheat harvest, and has a 
good crop and good sample. No winter wheat is 
raised in this locality.

We also go to Lachine and see the fine stock 
farm of Messrs. T. & J. Dawes. Here are to be

Straw as Fodder.
The North Lanark Agricultural Society, in their 

report, say : “ From what we could learn, hay, as 
a rule, is light.” Nor is this complaint limited to 
one locality. We have similar reports from many 
parts of the country. Wc have to add to this de
ficiency in the hay crop that the oat straw is also 
shorter than usual. We are pleased, however, to 
find that the advice repeatedly given in the Advo

cate has been followed by many—that of sowing 
Hungarian grass and millet to make up the de
ficiency. Where such heavy crops of millet can 
be raised with so little labor, in a few months, the 
provident farmer need be in no want of fodder for 
his stock.

seen some of the fastest and finest blood mares, 
with their colts; also a fine stock of Clyde mares 
and colts. We-seo here the largest and best stock 
of brood mares, colts and young horses that we 
have yet seen in Canada. Mr. J. Dawes is very proud 
of his horses. The mares and colts will come

more than the common price for butter. Mr. 
Stephens has 160 acres and keeps 60 head of Alder- 
neys. The Americans have purchased his surplus 
stock since his commencement. The price for this 
class of stock is not as high as it is for Shorthorns; 
thus the Shorthorns have absorbed the principa 
attention.

I What appeared to us reround'him at his call, 
markable with the colts is that the thorough-breds 
would come close round him and liked to be petted 
and to be friendly. They would stand quietly and 
allow their feet to be lifted, but the Clyde colts

)

1

ASTONISHING FACT.

Mr. Stephens said that I was the first Upper 
Canadian that had been on his farm. He lias been 
there the past ten years, and during that time no 
farm has changed hands within five miles. His 
property is worth §40,000 and his taxes are less 
than §10; a building in this city worth §5,000 is 
taxed for §100; the discrepancy is too great, 
as we are in the same country. A farm in this 
county worth §10,000 would be taxed §30.

When passing through Mr. Stephens’ barns and 
stables, he said : “I will introduce you to a 
countryman of yours. ” He threw open his coach
house door and uncovered a handsome pho ton.
“There,” he said, “that was made by John Camp
bell, of London, Ont.; he does good work and puts 
good material in his carriages. I have purchased 
six carriages of different kinds from him.” This 
speaks well for the London, Ont., manufacturers, 
to have their carriages in the best families, 400 
miles from where they are made.

Many of the habitans, or French farmers, smoke 
lots pi tobacco, but they grow it and sell their sur
plus stock. One gentleman informed us that they 
deprive^tlie Government of a million dollars of 
revenue annually. Many of these Lower Canadian 
farmers make their own sugar, tan leather, and 
raise a substitute for tea and coffee; they make 
their own cloth, boots, harness and even rude im
plements. They contribute almost nothing towards 
the revenue of the country, directly or indirectly.
They will not sell their lands unless they get 
double the value for them. They are adverse to 
all kinds of improvement; they reap the benefits 
of markets opened for them and the improvements 
made by public expenditures, and do not pay a 
tithe of what Upper Canadian farmers pay for the 
support of the country. Two, three, or even four 
married women can and do live m one house in 
Lower Canadhç*in Upper Canada no hive can have 
more than one queen.

The French here are a contented, happy people.
The cure or priest directs them. The laws arc the 
same as with us, but custom is greater than law.
A farmer cannot sell his farm without the consent 
of the cure. If a farm is worth §5,000, and there 
are ten children raised, each child must have the 
tenth part of the value of the farm.

Hay appeared to be the main crop in the parts 
through which we passed. The spring wheat was 
cut and carried in in the vicinity of Montreal ; 
on our return, the farmers were in the midst of 
reaping in the vicinity of Whitby and Oshawa.

| The best farms we visited in this part of our house be properly formed

would not be friendly and would evade the society 
of man. Mr. Dawes says he has always tried to 
treat them with equal kindness, but they never 
will be friendly, and keep away from him. There 
has been a blighting wind in this locality that 
blasted the foliage of some of the forest trees and 
other vegetation; the grass or grain had not been 
injured by it.

Mr. Dawes drove us to Ardojowan, the farm 
of Mr. Andrew Allan, of Messrs. H. & A. Allan. 
It is near Lachine, and he is making quite a model 
farm of it. Mr. Allan has leased his farm at 
the eastern end of the island. Ardojowan was 
rough, stony, and in some parts swampy. The 
stones have been collected and solid stone fences

Straw is by many vpry little valued for fodder. 
In some places it is left to bo trodden under foot by 
the cattle in the farm yard, and cast out sodden 
and not half decomposed, as manure. Now, all 
this is mere waste. There is no article on the farm 

wasted than straw, and it can all be turned 
We invariably fed our store

more
to good account, 
cattle on straw, and we always found good straw 
equal for feeding purposes to middling hay. When 
the grain crop is cut before it is too ripe, and the 
straw well saved, fresh and bright, store cattle will 

When properly harvested and inthrive on it. 
good condition, it contains of nutriment from 
twenty to forty per cent. It contains about five 
times more fat-foiming elements thpi white tur
nips. Oat straw contains nearly thirty per cent, 
as much fattening matter as hay, and more than 
seventy per cent, as much flesh forming matter.

.have been erected round the farm, and dividing it 
into fields, One job.was let for §3,000 for the 
erection of part of the fences. On this farm are 
to be seen Shetland ponies—real beauties; also 
some of the best blood and Clyde stallions in this 
part of our Dominion. Ayrshires rule supreme ; 
butter and milk are more sought for than size and 
beef. There are but comparatively few that raise 

''Shorthorns. For the richness of butter, even the 
Ayrshires here have to yield the palm to the

Next to pea haulm, oat straw is the most nutri
tious; next in value is wheat straw, and then bar
ley straw. Ilye straw also is veiy nutritious, but 
it is so much used for industrial purposes in the 
vicinity of large towns, as to sell for higher prices 
than hay. The analysis of straw shows that it is 
rich in fat-forming elements and deficient in those 
that are flesh-formers; therefore the food to be fed 
in addition should be rich in flesh-formers. There 
is no other food so good for the purpose as linseed 
meal, and when (lax is more generally cultivated 
in the country-, the meal or cake may be used with 
profit f&r feeding. But for the present we may 
well dispenstgrwith its use, till wo find it necessary 
to supply tire increasing demand for beef, 
time we can bring our stock through the winter, 
even if hay- be scarce and dear, by feeding with 
straw and roots; for though it is by itself a valu
able fodder, capable of sustaining store cattle 
throughout the winter, if properly saved, its value 
is much increased whcnxsupplemcntid with food 
rich in those elements in which it is deficient. M c 
fed with it, in our stock fanning, turnips, mangolds 
and cabbage, and- our cattle, though they got no 
hay, were, when turning out to grass in May, al- 

ys in good condition, healthy and thriving.

ALDERNEYS.

- Mr. Romeo II. (Stephens, of Slocum’s Lodge, St. 
Lambert’s, has th)e finest herd of this class that 
is in this Domini®. Only two or three other par
ties have pure-bred stock.

On the south side of the River St. Lawrence, anil 
It miles west of Victoria Bridge, a fine growth of 
ornamental and useful- trees' may be seen. En- 
sconsed in this grove is a comfortable, spacious and 
picturesque house,, built something after the 
Elizabethan style. Fruits and flowers arc grow
ing in the neatly kept garden as luxuriantly as can 
bo seen in most parts of western Canada, where 
attempts are made to make home look comfortable. 
This is tha residence of Mr. Romeo H. Stephens, 
the proprietor of the finest herd of Alderncys in 

• Canada. Mr. Stephens kindly- showed us his herd. 
We never admired this stock as much as when 
seeing them in their pastures. The beautiful, 
quiet, gentle animals would come round us almost 
asking to he caressed, their uniform color being a 
light dun. They appeared to us almost as hand
some as deer for the ornamentation of pleasure 
grounds. Any- one haying an eye for delicacy and 
beauty must admire the appearance of these ani
mals when seeing them among groves of trees or 
in their pastures, but when exhibited in pent-up, 
dirty stalls, or amongst a lot of large 1 dirhams

Mean-
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first run through the straw cutter, 
no waste in its use, as the little that is left in the 
manger is required for litter for the c attle, and for 
this it /tvill be sufficient if the floor of the cow
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ends in their leaving the farm, and farm-life, at 
the first opportunity. A farm under similar con
ditions becomes an incubus to its possessor and his 
family, and an injury to the whole community, by 
bringing discredit upon the profession.

“ If we desire to raise the business of farming 
to the position it deserves to occupy, we must cul
tivate (own) only what can be thoroughly done 
with the means we can employ, improve it to its 
greatest capacity, interest our children in their 
business, give them opportunity and advantage for 
acquiring a good education, thus fitting them to 
honestly fill their stations. Pursuing some simi
lar course, we shall live longer, enjoy more 
of life, save up a competency against old age 
and infirmity, and train up a more intelligent and 
a happier family.”

Large or Small Farms. perceptible effect. The soil of the field so heavily 
salted is a yellow, loamy sand, with stiff subsoil 
from one to two feet beneath. The field had been 
well tile-drained, all the drains leading into one 
main outlet. The natural quality of the soil, and 
its thorough draining, may have been the means of 
its bearing a ton of salt to the acre without being 
injured, but the contrary.

We need a greater number of reliable ex
periments, more authoritative information on the 
use of salt as a fertilizer. It has too long been a 
question o*f uncertainty. Some totally doubt its 
value as a fertilizer, while others may be inclined 
to exaggerate its effects and the quantity to be 
applied. This is one of the subjects that the pro
fessors of the Agricultural College and Model Farm 
might well direct their attentioh to. Farmers who

Whether farming on a large or small scale is 
advantageous, not only to the farmer himself, 

but also the country at large, is a long-disputed
the American Rural

more

question. We subjoin, fri 
Home} a letter advocatingSthe holding of small 
farms as more profitable. Thc-letter is rather in
definite, giving no intimation of what the writer
considers the size of a large farm is. While ad
mitting as a self-evident rule that the farm should 
not be larger than the farmer’s means enable him 
to cultivate to the greatest advantage, we cannot 
ignore the great profit to the landholder and still 
greater benefit to the community from large farms 
held and cultivated by men who have sufficient 
capital, and who are well qualified by education 
and practical skill to farm in such a manner as to 
produce the largest crops at a reasonable expendi
ture of time, and tc set an example in the neighbor
hood of really good farming. Such farmers- are ex
pected to have a better knowledge of the science 
of agriculture, and to be more competent for its 
practice than men of small means struggling on a 
few acres. Another advantage such farmers have 
is, that they can always purchase the best seed and 
implements on good terms, and readily avail them
selves of every improvement in agriculture, 
the same journal we read notes of the editor 
“Among the farmers of Muuroe," and nearly all 
the well-cultivated farms he visited were not less 

These, though not very

ar^ieavily taxed for the support çf that institution 
naturally expect that experiments -such as this oneSalt as a Fertilizer—What Quantity to 

be Applied.
We have repeatedly had enquiries on the method 

of applying^Salt as a fertilizer, and what quantity 
per acre should be applied. To the first query the 
answer is simple. Sow the salt broadcast, either 
when the seed is sown, or after it is covered with 
plough or harrow. To the second query, what 
quantity, it is difficult to name any definite quan
tity, as this depends so much on adventitious cir
cumstances. Two hundred pounds per acre is the 
quantity generally recommended. We have, how
ever, in a late number of the Mkhigan Farmer, a 
well authenticated report of ten tons of salt being 
applied, by mistake "of the farm laborer, to ten 
acres of rye as a top-dressing. The field was laid 
down with timothy. Mr. Smith, the owner of the' 
land, expected when ho learned it that the field 
was ruined, and that he would get nothing from it 
for the next five years. However, there was no 
way of counteracting the effects of the Balt. He 
noticed that the rye did not grow much during the 
fall, and it made very little show in the spring ; 
but ho harrowed it and rolled it, and let it grow if 
it would, of which lie was very doubtful. He says 
that during the spring the water that came from 
the drains was so impregnated with salkthat it 
could be tasted in the water very distinctly by 
dipping his finger in it. £

The field when being sowed with rye was seeded 
with timothy. Seeing in spring that there was a 
fair prospect of timothy, however the rye crop 
might turn out, he sowed the field with clover-seed 
—the usual quantity. The rye grew and yielded a 
good crop, though late ; so late that the timothy 
in some places got the start of it. The luxuriant 
growth of the timothy made it difficult to cure the 
rye, and mixed with the straw it was almost as 
valuable for feed as if it were all timothy, and

should be carried on by it, and notlleft to private 
individuals.

Sowing Rye for Sol|ing.
To farmers who have never sowed rye for soiling 

in May and early in June, we would say try the 
the experiment now. The expense1 is but light— 
the labor with the farm horses, and the price of 
seed, about one or one and a half bushels per acre, 
are the whole cost. Sowing fall rye is the firsiu| 
step in preparing for soiling cattle ; «the greatest' 
difficulty in soiling cattle being the want of early 
green food, and rye being the earliest forage plant 
we can grow. Mangolds will keep good for feed- 
ing till the rye'is fit to cut ; and those who have 
not tried it will be surprised by the large quantity 
of fresh, nutricious food they will have on 
small paddock that has been sown with rye iit 
September. The rye may be cut in time to pre
pare the ground for a Juno crop of millet, or, if 
the soil bo not so heavy as to require much prepara
tion, for a crop of turnips. The rye crop when cut 
green for soiling is also à benefit to the ground. 
The great quantity of roots serve to keep the soil 
from binding and also enriches it—it is the seed- 
bearing and ripening especially that tends to im- 
porish soil. The ammonia cnhalcd by the dense 
foliage has a tendency to enrich the soil, so that if 
tilled immediately after the removal of the soiling 
crop, it will be readily brought into good tilth for 
the succeeding crop. I!yc, though not so close- 
growing a crop as clover, grows to a much greater 
height, so that wo may safely estimate it to produce 
at least many tons to the acre, and to feed as 
mticli stock as long as it is in condition for soiling. 
It has been ascertained by actual experiment that 
one rood of ground, well stocked with clover, is 
sufficient to feed one cow for one hundred and 
eighty days, if cut and fed to her, while if allowed, 
to run on it would not last more than two weeks. 
From this experiment an estimate may be formed 
of the number of cattle fed by soiling over that 
fed by pasture, and how great may lie the value of 
a paddock of rye for early feeding.

There is no cereal plant hardier than rye ; it is 
grown extensively in the most northerly agricul
tural countries of Kuropc, and this is much in its 
favor for our purpose for early soiling. There is 
no danger of rye being winter-killed if water bo 
prevented from being stagnant or in the soil.

In

than four hundred acres, 
large farms, cannot certainly be classed among

- small farms.
In Great Britain the capital that a farmer is ex

pected to have available for farm purposes is from 
£5 to £10 per acre, and many of the farms arc 
large. May we not reasonably conclude that the 

1 size of the farm is to be in proportion to the 
farmer’s capital, and his cares and anxieties will 
bo comparatively few and easily borne ; 
large farm, well cultivated, the owner having suE- 
cient means, will bring in a proportionately large 
income and be more profitable to the farmer and 
to the community ?

“ A natural desire seems to be implanted in the 
our farm population

a

and a

breasts of a large number of 
to own large farms, to add this or that adjoining 
tract of land to that already owned ; seemingly 
1 no pent-up,Utica can restrain our powers,’ or de- 

Under certain circumstances it wouldsires.
doubtless be wise to add more territory to a mod- 
crate-sized farm, but in making additions the 
whole subject should be dispassionately looked at 
in all its different lights and bearings.

‘•To know when and where to stop making ad
ditions is of the utmost importance, and still 
important to stop at the right time. I'-very addi-
tion adds to the farmer’s cares, anxieties, &c. ; theré was a good second crop of timothy and clover, 
taxes will be increased, expenses for fences and This year one
other items will be added, also more labor re- timothy and clover hay ever grown 
quired, and withal perhaps a failure to increase the farm has been cut off tins field. Mr Smith 
the annual income sufficient to pay for the extra says he had never handled such-a crop of hay m

Sometimes in- all his experience. He estimated it at three and 
a-half tons to the acre.- The foreman on the farm 
says that there is an entire absence of insects in 
the salted field ; neither grub, worm nor maggot 
could be found in it. If the absence of insects be 

•ing to the'heavy salting, this is an item of con
siderable importance now, especially when every
thing that springs from'thc groffnd has

more

of the finest and heaviest crops of
any field inon

care and other necessary outlays, 
creasing the farm area from that where a comfort- 
able subsistence, with a sma’l surplus, is derived, 
the whole becomes involved in expenses which

It costs so much to keep the
can

not he afforded, 
whole up that it hangs like a millstone about-the 
neck of the owner, dragging him down ; his vvhole 
family, wife, sons and daughters arc obliged to 
work hard constantly, and often over exert them-

; oil

ou

its swarm Nearly all the cattle in Germany are stall-fed. 
A traveler passing through the country rarely secs 
any livestock in the field or pastures.

understand and practise the closest econ- 
of cattlp food and animal excrements.

of insect devourers.
We do not recommend the application of such a The Ger-sclvcs in ordqr to keep the machine moving

wc give tlA simple facts of 
and must

large quantity of salt; 
what has been done in one instance,

mans
ouncefails and hearings' grate.

“No time is had for the young to obtain 
than the rudiments of an education, much less to 
tit themselves as ornaments among their rural corn- 

The constant strain of muscle power

more
Th\ ip^anfcity tore^a^l it ns an exceptional 

be applied depends
conditions, and this can be ascertaii|)d only by 

périment. There have been

case.
A Horticultural Society ot Montreal has S00 

uiemV-TSp'wbo payanquiniial fee of $2 81000 o
which is expended in publishing useTuITSoOks and 
reports. That society is nui generis.

the soil, its wlmts and its.on

panions.
unfits them for intellectual culture at any odd or 
leisure hours, even if any arc"had, and frequently being used

instafyees of saltex
fertilizer without Jtodueiiig anyas a
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The crop of wheat harvested this year in Canada 

and in the Western States is unprecedented. Wo 
have no statistics of our crop, but the crop of the 
State of Missouri alone is estimated at thirty mil
lions. ltain has caused some damage to the spring 
wheat. There is more sprouted wheat in- our coun
try than we have had for many years. The win
ter wheat was secured in good order. Croat dam 
age has been done to the pea crop in many places; 

have been shelled and many are grown.
Notwith-

e _ , slopes of the Rocky Mountains, the dry valleys of
The Locnst. I the Republic of Mexico, Lower California, Centralmmmwssmm

in great numbers collated m one place, and be L particular locality in a single day, leaving the 
dividually the harm it does is so shght as o be & blackened desert,
little noticed. But the locust that migrates in su S ^ they are only known by report,
vast swarms, and does incalculable injury to the ^ ^ Province of Manitoba, and there their
West, is the one represented in the figure. r. Agitations fall far short of the devasta-
Harris gives the following description of the grass- ^ ^ Westem statea.

“It i* grilled with dirty and t ^ hrief remarks onthe locust would be incom-
brown, a black spot extending from the eyes along without ing somewhat of the way to pre-
the sidesfof the thorax, an oblique yellow line o P ravages. The locust is not without its
on each side of the body beneath the wings, a row verity ^ ^ hag hia allies to contend
of dusky-brown spots along the middle of M with thia aa well as other insect foes. All birds 
wing covers, and the hindmost shanks and inhabiting the West devour the eggs of locusts,

blood-red with black spines. The wing? ^ t)”g meang perform invaluable service by 
transparent, with a very pale, greerns y I ck some meaBure the vast increase of the
tint next to the,body, and are netted with brow go well ia the good work they do known
lines. The hindmost thighs have two ^ spo ^ ^ at increase of locusts and other insects 
on the upper side and the ^tremRy is black, b h ^ ^ ^ been attributed to the killing of
are red below and yellow on t • P . numbers of quads and prairie hens. Not
pondages at the tip oitj o ym e ^ ^ do birds destroy the eggs and young in great ^ 8ummer
a long, tnang ^ expansion of the multitudes, but toads, frogs and snakes feed on 1 ^ ^ -n wintcr than it is now.
quarters of an “'t 0f In inch.’’ them. And besides thesepnemies there are para- ^ farmer was offered §1.50 p6r bushel for his

, r°m, . : its periodical visitations to I sites preying upon them. crop of over one thousand bushels, and he refused

hopper, being a ou with nerves ground seldom more than one inch deep. Harrow from your less enterprising neighbors. Hell
body; they are quite laree ing the ground when the eggs are laid destroys ™ ^ Tyhe extra feed will fatten your hind
slightly dusky,.Bfid have t - PP . g, I t numbers of them. By turning cattle and and fill your pockets. . .
,11„,.lUk.,v,Ln,e.nh,gh«pm th. ,,r .«—L into the gro,md, m»„ .ill be Mpl

ths sum ethung in the Report of the Commissioner Plowing the eggs deeply IS anothpr very enercia \\e^ , ___ _____

0/Agrie«nu,,: rr^S™ A Nut for Cana.ua,, Farmers ,0 «ra,k

zsttZSZStt-*
* Ti l to thoir tool,. Each roll,,, , trapping by mrirn,,. .uch ,, th, on, * „d ,tobl, mo,,,," H Now Eng-
, ,0, from seventy to eighty egg, end .on* described in another place , d.ggmg deep Irene he, ^ fl„d profitable to pnrcna.o leached
female lays from . with perpendicular sides as a protection to a field ; {or fertiliZers in Canada, and to bear, m ad-

catching as in bag machines made for the purpose ; the price paid for carriage, arc they not
of destructive agents, as kerosene. Each of the cost price to Canadian farmers ?

for destroying the locust has been tbcir lands so exceedingly fertile that they
of the best fertilizers to be 

for the sake of the few

un-
many
Some of the oats have been injured, 
standing the damages, there is a large cereal crop 
secured, and a large part of it is in good order. 

Barley is a light crop and somewhat discolored.
The root crop is unusually good.__ The pastures

This must give us a large 
stock in

hopper :

have been excellent, 
butter and cheese product, and put 
excellent condition for the butcher or

our
for wintcr

q-0ur farmers sho\ld rejoice and be thankful 
again repeat our advice-sell your grain without 

prospects hinder you from 
From all prospects that 

believe that grain w ill be much

. Weare

delay ; do not let 
obtaining a good price, 
we can see, we
cheaper next year than this; also^ that it will be

than in the* winter, and that

war

on

•i

or more

^ “The'birth 0f those new grasshoppers has no par
ticular time, but is dependent upon the early or 

of the rains, but they gener-
1 Are 

can af-use
these means 
tried with much benefit.

The benefits from the destruction arc forcibly 
expressed by Prof. Riley, to whose valuable 
work on the Locust Plague we must acknowledge 

indebtedness for much reliable information

late appearance 
ally hatch during the latter part of September or 
early in October. Their life, from birth to death, 

months, during which they cast then-

ford to send away one 
obtained in the country 
dollars they will receive in exchange ?

lightly valued by any other agriculturists as 
In Ireland not only is every 

, from their turf fires carefully 
luable fertilizer, but even earth 

burned in large ash-fites 
and these ashes

Ashes are
lasts ten
coats twice and change their color live times. 
When the wings have become of sufficient 
strength, and the body at its maturity, they begin 
to ascend into the air, and fly like birds, and com- 
mence their ravages in every direction, desolatmg 
the fields of every green thing. They unite in 
masses of ten or twelve thousands, always follow- 
in.- their conductors, and flying in a direct line 
without falling behind, for they consume every 

* growing thing before them. To whatever. height 
their guides conduct them, to obtain a sight of 
food they follow, and as soon as growing crops or 
any verduc is sighted, instantly the swarm will 
ali'i'ht and speedily devour and devastate the holds 
around to the extent that when they arc seen by a 

of their fellows, there is not any more

not so 
as they are here, 
shovelful of ashes

Oilour
the subject. He says every bushel of eggs de- 

hundred of acres of cornstroyed is equivalent to a saved as a most va 
ferns and headlands arc 
to obtain the ashes for manure ;

saved.

Wheat Crops, &c.
There has been some discussion in regard to the 

proper time to sow wheat this year. From the 3rd ,,
to the 10th of this month appears to he the most hzer of greati v ra growing
suitable time. Too great a growth may be oh- crops. Shaver with advantages,
tained if sown much earlier, and the wcèVil will and root crops, and it cspCcially
deposit its eggs on early sown wheat, and in some To the potato crop we' fpr law,ia and
localities the next crop may be shortened by both beneficial, andas a tc j -■ » ^ tical
the above causes. There have been disparaging meadows. „/ All who na ny
remarks made in regard to the quality of the knowledge of the benefits o =r’1,do not 

It is not quite <as valuable as the | fully agree that the andj s b y , e
rate constituent elements more highly than 
out by experience. From analyses >Y "• • 
son and others the average percentages > 1 •
food arc from forty-seven to fifty V«>«Ilds 1,CJ 
hundred pounds Weight of woou asoea. - ^
in., of fifty pounds of unlcaelied ashes t 
would give 200 bushels of pots -h, 7«i3 P-unds 

lime, 12gj)0Uiids of magnesia, IS pou»

to wood ashes._ not equal for the purpose 
We know fron experience that ashes is a

farm and garden 
cereals

arc ferti-
h

will

new swarm ( laws.m wheat.
Treadwell and some other varieties, but in the 

the yield has been highly satis-
left to injure or consume.

The" devastation of an
t]10so terrible insects, is indescribable. 

Weave told of -whole. States laid waste, and the 
vnniv«tp«i.v£ the soil starving. One year they 

territories of V\ ashtngton 
alley of the State of ( \ili- 

territories of L tali and New 
gvissv prairies on the eastern

entire country, when
majority of
factory, and it has been generally as profitable as 

The Silver Chaff is a better

cases
visited by one

any wheat this year.
-milling wheat ; it may suppjant the Clawson 
Seme accounts of it arc very encouraging. Kadi 
of the old varieties have in some localities sue- 

rdc'l so well that it is )>rudent t<> continue them,

covered t lie entire 
and (h - . 'V. 
fon tin.

and « very 
the entire (Is of phos-
die ijen
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Canadian Butter.

ARNOLD, SEC. OF THE AMERICAN DAIRY
MEN’S ASSOCIATION.

try to choke a dog with melted butter aa to at
tempt to kill the currant with the most highly 
concentrated manures ; all the Ribes tribe thrive 
most successfully under extra care and cultivation. 
If the husbandman proposes to give them a good 
square chance, the bushes should be set five feet 
apart in the rows, and these should be six feet 
wide from plant to plant : four feet apart is gener
ally recommended, but I have found the above 
distances preferable, giving more room for picking 
and manuring, and a better opportunity to see that 
no weeds or grass are allowed to grow underneath 

The whole surface of the soil should be

phoric acid, and 7 pounds of sulphuric acid (W. 
O. A. ). Can it be that the farms of Canada are 
so excessively fertile that we can afford to send 

of the best and most readily-availablc fertili- 
borders to enrich the fields of others!?

BY L. B.

The peacock is not all covered with gaudy plum- 
He has some very ugly feet which are notone

zers across our age.
only naked, but, anon, obtrude themselves in a 
way very mortifying to his pride. Few things in
deed are without some blemish. They have their 
shady as well as their sunny sides.

In the race for awards at the great Internationa 
Exposition at Philadelphia, Canada outstripped all 
competitors in the display of cheese through the 

She made a grand record for her
self, and one of which she may well feel proud and 
rightfully boast of for many a long year in the 

But while her cheese was covered with a 
far behind as her cheese

On Farm Gardens.
PAPER NO. 2 —BY P. E. B., OTTAWA.

Presuming your readers have, some of them, fol
lowed the recommendations laid down in paper 
No. 1, regarding planting strawberries, they will 

them in good leaf. For my own ■them.
kept thoroughly pulverized on the surface with a 
steel rake, which should be passed over the ground 
at intervals of every few weeks, no very laborious 
job if the soil is light, and adds much to the gen
eral appearance and health of the bushes. The 
above distances will look rather extensive when 
the plants are first put in, but in two or three 

the surface of the ground will be pretty well

by this time see 
part, I put out a large bed on the 20th July, on 
ground that had yielded an excellent crop of early 
potatoes ; the plants were well watered for a week, 

ry evening, when the weather was dry, and I 
did not lose a- single plant out of several hundred, 
though a good many of them were not even shaded.

my own ground—Ar-

entirè season.

future.
glory, her butter fell as

ahead. It was certainly nothing to boast of, 
though it was not destitute of merit, 
rather an ugly foot when compared with the 
brilliant plumage which adorned the other branch 
of her dairy display at the Centennial, nor was it 
in keeping with the show of other agricultural 
products from Canada. A locality devoted mainly 
to cheese generally fads in butter, for the reason 
that the latter is apt to receive less attention than 
the cheese. The batter shown at the Centennial, 
as I understand, was taken from the great cheese 
district about lngersoll, and hence m»y not have 
been a fair sample of the butter of other localities. 
But Canadian butter as a whole does not rank 
with Canadian cheese, nor with the butter of the 
States, which, it must be acknowledged, is far 
from perfect or from being what it might be.

In 1871 the average price of cheese exported 
from the Dominion was $13.41 per hundred. The 
average price of butter exported was $19.85 a 
hundred, or a little less than once and a half (lfW) 
the price of the cheese. Butter should be nearly 
2J times the price of cheese.

But this comparison may 
when applied to the dairy products of the whole 
country. Probably it is. It is pretty well under
stood, both in the States and in Canada, that the 
best chee e is exported and the poorest left at 
home while iu both countries the reverse is true 
in regard to butter. The finest butter finds a mar
ket at homo and is therefore not represented in the 
export trade. But in the year referred to there 
were exported 15,439,266 pounds of butter (Report 
of Trade and Navigation, 1871). It must he con
fessed there is not a very good exhibition of skill 
in furnishing so large an amount of goods at so
low a rate. A . ,. .

In 1876, according to the report for that year, 
there were exported 12,392,327 lbs. at a price not 
much better ($26.74 a hundred) It makes a slow 

llad the milk of which 
made been converted and sold at 

it would

eve
ran

But it was

The plants were grown 
nolds 27, and New Dominion—and, of course, the 
roots were never allowed to get dry ; some of them 
are now throwing out runners, which are cut off 
with a knife so soon as they appear ; some growers 
pull them off, but I prefer the knife, as it does not 
unsettle the roots of the plants. Why people 

of their own, or can obtain

on
Uyears

cohered with foliage, if the soil is liberally treated 
After three rows are planted awith manure, 

space of Sight feet should be left for the purpose of 
running a wheelbarrow through for the purpose of 
applying nourishment to the land ; the best appli
cation to make is night-soil deodorized under

hard coal
who have runners 
them from a neighbor close at hand, persist in 
planting in spring and autumn is a mystery which 
I have never yet been able to solve. An early 
crop of snap beans, peas, potatoes, early hoin 
rots, spinach, 1 ttuce, or in fact any early vege- 

bc taken off the ground before the

with dry peat soil, road-dust or 
ashes, the cinders of which have been sifted out,
I find this latter to be almost an entire specific for 
-saw-fly currant worms and the measuring worm, 
the amount to give being one wheelbarrow load to 
every four bushes, every second 
post should be put on late in m 
time during November, having been mixed up 
some six or eight months beforehand. One row of 
white currants, two of red and one of black two 
hundred feet long will be quite sufficient ; the first 
should be three feet from the strawberries, the 
second and third three feet each apart, then a 

row of black currants.

cover

car-

this com- 
e autumn, some

;table, may
strawberries are ready to put out, and in this way 
the land is made profitable, and the next year a 

berries may be gathered, whereas, if 
they arc planted late iu the fall or early next sea
son a whole year is lost, as they should not be al
lowed to bear the first summer, and if they are the 
fruit will be small and the crop a very imimport- 

It has been suggested that strawberries 
may be planted between corn in the spring, the 

of corn being four feet apart, but if Jhe 
heart and this heavy" foliage 

rank, the strawberries will be drawn 
out in the fall spindly,

fair lot of be a little defective

space of eight feet, then a 
and two rows of Houghton seedling gooseberries 
with six feet between them, with two feet space, 

complete a strip of fifty feet by two hundred 
As the currant is subject to various

ant one.

rows
willground is in good
feet long.
enemies, of which the borer is the worst, it is requi
site to have a small nursery of plants in reserve

occur, or to sell or 
The usual way of

plant grows
up to the light and come 
weak-looking things, so
tion cannot be at all recommended. Before leaving to gUppiy any blanks that may 
this suDject it may be as well to say a few words give away to the neighbors.
regarding the preparation of the plants. When starting these cuttings is to have them all sorts 
taken up they should have the runners trimmed q{ lengths, make up a small, square 
off and laid leaves one way and roots the other, tbe putt end into the ground, either in 
then with a sharp knife cut off the longest of the gpring) and then pray for rain ; a few sickly plants 

and the most projecting of the roots, so are ^us procured after several years waiting, 
that the plants are pretty much all the same But I humbly submit this is not the correct way 
length stretch a line and set them with a garden q{ raiging plants either for use or profit. Cuttings 
trowel’so deeply as to leave a slight cup in the may be made any time during September or Octo- 
so:l round the plant to receive the water, which V|(.r . those should be of a uniform length of one 
should be liberally given after the job is finished. ^ tie(1 in bundles and deposited in sand in a 

Deration of planting should bo performed on box in the root-house or cellar, where it does not 
.. cloudv day, or towards evening if the weather is freeze. whcn spring opens these may be parated, 

rv bright The young plants are very tenacious and on examination it will be found the callus has 
„f life and are bound to grow if they get any en- bcen formed at the base of the cutting round the 
couragement to do so. bark. A place where the earth is in good heart

The first fruit bmhes to ripen their wood and having been selected, a line is stretched after the 
the red and white currants ; oulld has been thoroughly loosened with th

spade and levelled with the rake the spade is then 
thrust in along the line at a slight angle and the 
earth thrown out from the operator, lcavE8a Y 
cut with a straight side next the cord The cut
tings are then set in this grip six inches apar, 
leaving two or three eyes at the top o 
above the soil, the earth is then filled in half way 
upland is rammed in tight with a piece of two-nich 
board five feet long and six inches wnffi,Jmv 
suuare end cut on it with a saw, the other end Doing 
Xnded off to form a handle ;.tbe firmness o thc 
soil at the base of the cutting is the| great dosider

ground smoothed off . . y ^ of Ulc cut.
, ringJ’wdMieiS Rigorous ÿoung plants 

well be the result of the operation.

that this mod,e of cultiva-

advance in five years, 
this butter was x
the average rate of exporta for that yeai 
have returned to the producers 25 per cent, more 
money, and had it been made into butter as good 
as the milk was capable of making it would have 
returned 50 per cent, more money than it actually 
did calculating from the prices that were paid for 
fine flutter that year. This is too much money to 
let slip away for the lack of skill and effort in 
nroducing the best instead of an inferior article.
It is such losses which too often make farming a
hard business, and which elicit the remark, farm-

And there^is no need of it. The milk of which 
this butter is made is just as good for butter as it 
is for cheese, and there is no valid reason why the 
butter of the country should not take as high a 

that of cheese, which ranks with the 
high est on the continent. But why has the cheese 
interest shot ahead and left the butter interest 
lagging behind ? It certainly is not because the ^ 
latter is not of sufficient importance to deserve at
tention. . ,,

There is more value every year in the butter 
product—even at the inferior prices—than there is 
in tlffi cheese product. It is true the cheese ex- 
riorts bring the most money (cheese exports tor 
trade Tear ending June 30th, 1877, 84,050,008 ; 
butter exports, $2,579,431), but then the home 
trade and the home consumption in butter is muen 
greater than that of cheese. I do not know just 
what the. total products of butter and choose 
in the Dominion arc. In the States, over one- 
third of the total product of cheese is exported, 
while of 1 Ritter the exports amount to only some 

cent, of the entire butter crop.

bed, and run
the fall or

leaves

The o

ve

stand as

drop their leaves are 
frequently at the end of August, and, any rate 
during September, these may be transplanted, and 
it is useless, to say, no man with a soul above por _ 
and beans should be without a liberal supply o 

iiiisitc fruits. A good- deal ffias been said 
ch-abused currant, and 
ill stand neglect prob-

tllCSO CXI
^ about the long-suffering, 

it certainly is a plant that w
other, but if it S^s 
behold how good and pleasant 

a friend it is, and with extra cultivation the ordi-
" red Dutch variety may be made to boar ber-

of the *?d cherry, and 
favor-

mu

even
ably better than any 
moderate attention

7

« 11’ll iary
ries rivaling in size th 
the red cherry will swell so as to compare

( hie might as
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Grubs in the Heads of Sliccp.dance, holds the course it has with the energy it 

is now showing. But it may, and apparently 
=^-Hmst, reach a higher sum than any farmer or any 

statistician has dreamed ; for, recovering its total, 
it has acquired the best blood of the best herds of 
Europe ; has given practical attention and study 
to the manufacture of cheese and butter ; has 
given the leather interest a new power ; is con
quering Texas, California, Oregon and all the ne\y 
States, and is arousing wonder in and drawing 
money from Europe aud Asia at the same time.— 
North American.

£tork and §airj}.
In reply to enquiries wc reprint from the Prairie 

Parmer the following :
A sure preventive of this troublesome ailment 

is to set up a low shelter, about four feet high, in 
a field to which the Hock has easy access at any 
time, whether they feed in it or not. It may he 
roughly built of small, forked posts, covered with 
boughs. The intent is to give the sheep shade in 
the heat of the day, and protection from the 
attacks of the gold-Hy which, all summer long, 
darts about their noses, in which to lay their eggs, 
rendering the animals almost frantic in their efforts 
to escape them.

More than forty years ago the writer used these 
shelters, and has never known them to fail. To 
succeed in her instinctive efforts to place her eggs 
in the noses of the sheep, the fiy must rise to a

SI .
SB* >

É The Different Kinds of Wool.
From an address before the Kentucky \\ ool 

Growers’ Association, we make the following ex

tract :—

if
i

! The value of all kinds of wool is determined by 
its strength, lustre, working qualities and shrink
age. Wool is divided by governments for tariff, 
aud wool merchants, into three classes : Clothing^ 
combing and carpet, and is produced in quantity 
in this order. Kentucky wool should be classed as 
combing, delaine, medium coarse and black. W ool 
merchants separate each division into as many 
classes as there are distinct qualities of staples in 
each division, to suit the purchaser. Manufactur- 

take the fleeces, putting them into as many 
classes as there are distinct qualities in each fleece, 
according to its length, color, lustre, etc., except 

X .the gummy locks, which they will not buy un- 
'►washed. Clothing wool is generally divided into 

three classes—fine, medium and coarse. The 
average price for fifty-three years, since 1824, for 
each class per washed pound, is for fine, 61J cents; 
medium, 56J cents; coarse, 51 cents; or nearly 5A 
cents per pound less on each class as it grows 
coarser. Average price per washed pound Austra
lian in London, for 1862 to 1867, inclusive, is esti
mated by Mr. Bond, 4.‘F, cents gold. Counting 
freightij. commission, etc., for same period, the 
average price in currency for washed Australian 
would be 80 cents per pound in New York, or 19 
cents more than any of our clothing wools, and 29 
cents more than for our coarse wools. Card or X 
wools are required to be fine, short in staple, “full 
of spiral curls and serratures.” Combing wool 
consists in drawing out the fibres straight and 
parallel; then twisted into yarn called worsted, 
“ the ends in spinning being covered, make the 
yarn smooth aud lustrous. ” The staple should be 
generally five to eight inches long, having a few 
“spiral curls aud serratures,” with distinct 
lustre.

The qualities are found in the English in their 
order of perfection as follows : The Lincolnshire, 
Leicester and Cotswold breeds. Delaine wools are 
shorter and finer, and can be used as short as 21 
inc îes, but it must be very fine and nice, 
coa rser the staple the longer it must be. 
are not classed in the trade as combing wools. 
Th ;re are fine, medium and coarse combing wools. 
The duty on this wool will equal 11 cents per 
poihid, and 10 per cent, ad valorem. Poorly bred 
wokls are very objectionable, with a fine, downy 
bottom, and coarse, uneven fibres. These are gen

ii y sold for carpet wools. I need only say to 
the wool growers of this State that there is a wider 
field in the expansion of growing wool fabrics than 
your imagination can take in.

'
:

t
■ ♦ . The Kerry Cow.

The description of this breed is from the London 
Live-Stock Journal :—

The Kerry cow is a remarkably grateful feeder, 
or in other words, will live on the commonest and 
scantiest diet, and when her lot falls in pleasant 
places will yield a bountiful lacteal return for the 
generous keep. Everywhere and under all cir
cumstances she has the reputation of being an ex
cellent milker. The average yield of milk pro
duced by a Kerry cow belonging to a gentleman 
who for many years has paid great attention to his 
breeds, says R. O. Pringle in his review on “Irish 
Agriculture,” is twelve quarts daily, and the aver
age of butter from six to eight pounds per week. 
Some of the cows have produced more, but the 
quantities stated have been above the average. 
Pringle considers this to be a large yield, consider
ing the size of the animal and, the small amount 
they consume. A Kerry cow was known to be 
kept for five years in a stable in Dublin, which 
had only two calves during the period, yet was 
scarcely ever dry, and kept up a full supply of 
milk for a largo family.

Breeding a Vinform Type of Cattle.
1). G. Spragge, in/the Michigan Farmer, offers 

some good practical suggestions on this subject. 
The history of flic improved breeds of stock in 
England proves what may be done by selecting the 
best animals having the desired developments for 
sire and dam, and persisting for generations in the 
selections. The offspring naturally inherit the 
characteristics of their parents, for ‘ ‘ like begets 
like.”». By judicious selection the breeder can im
prove the milking or the beef-forming quality of his 
stock. We take some short extracts from Mr. 
Spragge’s essay on this point :

With reference to breeding a uniform type, great 
results can be reached by persistent effort in a 
given direction. To illustrate, we will suppose a 
half-blood male shows a marked development in 
some points in which the owner is especially desir
ous of cultivating : be this a heavy, thick ham, a 
full loin, well sprung ribs, or deep chest. This 
male, although only a half-blood, hence possessing 
little power to mark his progeny, will, neverthe
less, occasionally get progeny possessing the 
strongly marked peculiarity 6f the parent.

Now, again, let the owner select one of the off
shoots, of either sex, so marked, of this second 
cross, to be used again with the purpose in view of 
continuing the effort to fix the desired develop
ment indelibly upon the herd. There is hardly 
anything surer than that this course, persisted in 
until you have a male animal, the result of repeated 
efforts in one direction, will furnish you a sire that 
will transmit the coveted development to a large 
portion of his get.

The lessfin we draw from this is, that to be able 
to transmit a symmetrical form with the well 
marked developments which, together, make up a 
representative of one of the finer breeds, the 
parents must inherit the coveted shape from a long 
line of ancestry, in the history of which there has 
been but little variations from a unform type. The 
excellencies here contended for are the opposite of 
those found in the shapely half-blood, in that they 
are fixed and enduring, reappearing persistently 
upon every opportunity. Herein lies the key to 
successful breeding, and if farmers would always 
seize upon this, and breeders would more often 
study to lcarn-the individual merits of every ani
mal which appears in the list of progenitors, rather 
than to rack their brains, and put experts upon the 
witness stand, to bring out evidences as to the 
particular strains of blood which appear in the 
record—of the merits of which no living witness 
has any knowledge, nor does history give us any 
account - the sooner would we attain those excel
lencies which stamp a given race of farm animals as 
good ; this quality, in a practical sense, being the 
reason why sensible men cleave to them.

!
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n mal selected. The shelter effectually prevents her 
doing so. - The animals will voluntarily run to it 
in the heat of the day, when the attacks of the 
fly are most violent, and will there find peace, 
shade, shelter and complete immunity from their 
tiny but terribly annoying and irritating enemy.

The gad-fly does no more harm to a healthy 
sheep, than a bottle-fly does to a healthy horse. 
But its attempts to lay its eggs in the nose are far 
more annoying, and in the winter and early spring 
when the animal is weakened and most unable to 
withstand any unnecessary strain 
grub may be an important factor with other minor 
causes, in producing death.

Such a shelter will usually cost nothing but a 
few days’ work to the flock-master. It, undoubt
edly, will lie worth many dollars to him in the 
course of a year.
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Shct‘1* Farming.
From 50 to 100 head of sheep can be kept on 

each farm of 100 to 160 acres of land, with but 
very little extra expense, and generally with an 
actual advantage to the land. Sheep arc most ex
cellent weed killeis, and may be kept a certain 
number of them— on each farm on which no other 
stock except goats will eat, and thus not only save 
the labor of men to keep down the weeds, but will 
make these weeds the means of fertilizing the 
land ; besides, the sheep will return to their 
owner as good a per cent, on his investment in 
them, in their increase and wool, as lie can make 
in any other way. A good fat lamb, or a fat 
wether, killed now and then will come very handy 
in supplying the family s wants for meat, and will 
materially reduce the amount of the annual cx- 

for fresh meat from the butcher’s If our

k-
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pense
farmers will consult their own best interests in 
this respect and buy a few sheep, the amount of 
our wool clip will not be reduced, but may 
be materially increased ; and with this change in 
the business the quality of the wool will also be 
improved, and the Spate’s income at the same time 
be further increased. It is always a safe and a 
good business principle to buy upon a rising mar
ket. Buying sheep now will be in accordance 
with this principle in a double sense the sheep 
will appreciate, and their annual product will also 
continue to advance. Better sow a few acres less 
wheat and sell a few bushels of^Hie seed on hand 
to invest the proceeds in sheep.

era

A

Thc Dairy Interest.
The country has 840,000,000 invested in 10,000,- 

000 milch cows, whose annual product is worth 
§275,142,585, while the last cotton crop was worth 

, only $200,000.
The enormous sum of this dairy interest—which 

includes nothing of oxen, hides or meat—will sur
prise every one who has paid no attention to it. 
The fallacy which destroyed the hay argument is 
partially wanting here too. For, while our expor
tation of hay amounts to nothing, and hardly 
equals consumption, there is a great and rapidly 
growing export of butter, cheese, salt and fresh 
beef and live animals. The sum cannot be accur
ately computed, and carries the particular valua
tions into the same classification with cotton. For 
in all these interests the final appreciation does not 
rest upon the amount, how considerable soever that 
may be, which is consumed at home and so lost to 
wealth, but upon the ainouui-beyondconsumption, 
which is exported aud enriches the land by its 
equivalent in gold or other needs and permanent 
worths.
t The gross value of cattle for labor, manure, milk, 
cheese, butter, leather and other ends, is suscepti
ble of a vast addition and must necessarily expand 
with western settlement and increase the returns 
shown in our foreign trade, while sustaining labor 
at home more abundantly and cheaply, and so en
abling every industry to flourish in competition 
with less favored countries, and greater comforts 
and luxuries to be enjoyed by all. It will not 
hold the throne it challenges any more than the • 
hay crop ; provided the southern energy, which 
has done so much towards restoring its early abuu-

Cow-Milking Machine.
Hand labor is generally being superseded by 

machinery in nearly every branch of industry. It 
is curious to mark the unlikely uses to which ma
chinery may be applied. An ingenious inventor 
in the United States has recently patented a useful 
device in the shape of a cow-milking machine, 
which,-i it is said, will do all that can be done in 
milking,by hand, faster and easier, and will be of 
special service where cows have sore teats or are 

The apparatus consists essentially 
of a glass globe, large enough to hold an average 
yield of milk, which is connected by means of a 
flexible tube with an ail-pump. Rising from the 
top of the globe are small pipes with' metal tips. 
The mode o^ operation consists in suspending the 
globe underneath the animal to be milked, and in
serting the tips of the small pipes into the teats. 
A partial vacuum is then effected inside the globe 
by means of the air-pump, and the milk thus drawn 
forth. The advantages claimed by the invention 
are that it prevents any loss of milk through spill
ing, it venders milk or spraining pails unnecessary, 
and prevents entrance of dirt. Finally, it can he 
easily manipulated by anybody.—Jltadinj hayb.
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Let the Horse be IJnblinded.

horses. The theory that a horse is less apt to be very discreetly towards each other Each one 
frightened when shut out from everything behind will select his own place of feeding, m L he wil 
him we suspect to be a fallacy, else saddle-horses scarcely ever trespass upon therights of_ his
and war-horses would bo doubly blinded. Every neighbor ^ he ab^fosS
horse is as familiar with his own carriage as with to this plan First, the horse w>U be ^k toseleot 
his own tail, and as far as his own “ personal ” for- his bed, and thus niake lumseff

S^db"S irr “twsS æ
bv^r^mSs^X'rt; e*-Ærac TÆïsSK£
perceive them the more quietly does he submit to they should be wide
their approach. Thee it.i, .»eh . pity to ce, | ^geh..^»;-pl=rj

haltered therein, the excrements arc all dropped in 
the same place, and, in consequent», much of the 
liquid excrements are leaked out.

In the construction of their stables, some of ourThe Horse.
The export of horses from a large part of the 

Continent is prohibited, and there are symptoms 
that before long the prohibition will be consider
ably extended. The vast demands of the Russian 
Government for horses have brought about this 
ctfect, and it is not unreasonable to suppose that if 
other continental countries are drawn into the vor
tex of war it will appreciably disturb the supply 
in another and additional manner. Not only will 
the export be forbidden, but we may expect to see 
those oountries issuing orders for the purchase of 
horses upon a very extended scale. As a natural 
result the supply from such places as are not at 

v war will be directed away from us and towards the 
centres where the demand is most urgent, and 
whereof course prices will be better, 
two ways our market must expect a strain—first, 
because of the closing of the Continent, and 
ondly, because of an unusual foreign demand.

Now, although we are in a great measure, 
account of our peculiar insular position, removed 
from any positive danger in the way of a very 
serious decrease in the number of our horses, yet 
the question naturally arises if we are altogether 
so «well supplied at home as we ought to be? In 
plain words, is not the unusual demand for horses 

the Continent which has so suddenly arisen,

So that in
up

The horse has borne such abrilliant creature.
hand in the civilization of this rough-and-tumble 
world that it seems not so much as cruelty ai a 
discourtesy, as well as a disgrace!,’to hide his form
Se^ I , ThegrateM aroma, of supen^ butter is attrh
wonder the Romans and Germans, each in their butable to the presence of certem fragrant herbs 
own language, designated their aristoiracy as m the pasturage A European armer, living 
riders ; no wonder thfir descendants made Rivalry where tins desired *£ ba
a synonym for their highest virtues. -et the tamed, has adopted the plan of suspeu,duagi«
horae be given hi. du., and «„b,md„d. ^mSi.Trbl ^0^-5 V

Journal. \ mnall bags are substituted, and attached to the
beaters of the churn, thus imparting the delicate 
fragrance.

sec-

on

upon
a fact our own tenant farmers should carefully 
consider, and take therefrom the lesson of the

Be-rns f.r Horse».
in this country there have been several opinions The Secretary .of the American
out forward, the most authoritative one being to ers’ Club, speaking of beans for horses, said that . the
the effect that the number of horses has not de- they form a striking illustration^ the principle There were very few ^ ' ‘
creased nor their quality deteriorated. By repeat- that the nourishing or strengthening effects of the ground at the Agricultural hh°^atLive^ooh 1 he

EEEEE—HEE SHœEpS#
What we desire to convey is that English agricul- tity of nutritive matter. Beans contain but five Canadian cheeses were anJ
turists do not devote themselves to the rearing of hundred and seventy parts of a thousand of nutn- was a large amount of '^h'Gass English a d 
horses with anything like the energy they should tive matter, yet they add materially to the vigor Scotch cheeses displayed. Ihe hrBt I rl^ in tl1 
display When one government alone asks for of the horse." There are many horses that will not cla8sfor large cheeses,
30,000 horses, when other governments think stand hard work without beans being mixed with and Canadian entries, f gtranraer
horses so important as to prohibit their export, is their food. Observant travellers have discovered cheddars exhibited by Mr Penn8’“' ^^en for 
it not clear that this class of live-stock is likely the difference of spirit and continuance of their N. B The second and third pr.zc_swere gvenfur 
for some time to occupy a very prominent place? animals in proportion as they allow or deny them Canadian cheeses exhibite y_ • S®
It was believed at first that the breech-loader had beans on their journey. They are of great assist- Brothers, merchants, of Canadian cheese
driven cavalry out of the field, but the contrary ance t;o the hard worked coach-horse; washy horses ton, who is & Urge which were very
seems to be the case, for there appears to be, if could not get through this work without them, and exhibited eight or ten ^ntrl{08’ J“1Ch W® Y
anythin « still larger masses of cavalry in motion old horses would sink under the task imposed up- | creditable to Canadian dairy farming, 
now than have been seen in the memory of man. on them. Beans afford not merely a temporary

But apart from the exciting events abroad, and stimulus, but they may be used daily without los- I , • it ionc |,0.
their possible indirect effect upon our home mar- ing their power or producing exhaustion. They Bitter cream ‘3 caused y „eneral]y gthis
ket, do we even in ordinary times pay sufficient should not be fed whole or split, but cniuhe . fore churning. A y Ç rtb (jay ^
attention to the horse ? Granted that the numbers Some persons use chaff with beans, instead of oats, change is discovered, a y
in the country arc not less, nor the quality dimin- With hard worked horses this might be allowed, will spoi a churning of butter,and is al 1*^
ished is there "not plenty of room for a far larger but in general beans without oats are too binding coffee. Cream shou ( P of cream that
nroduction than at present ? There was a time and stimulating. Beans should be at least twelve hours before churning. i:„„„r(...ai)le taste- the
when tenants almost universally bred from one or months old before they are given to the horse, and g.vcs it this particularly dmagreeab t t

tat the practice appear, to „„„ ,,,ouJd ta ..ta- ‘h™. JS2
have fallen into disuse to a great extent, even as damp and mouldy which will at least «'*8l'st * 1,L fPdr™ts uerfcctlv sound and good, so that

CTtaK. if -he alteration have inner L. 1 the hcan Wh« Ç.„,^«l * o”w55Leomei$."
been given. A forcible one is that under the pies- meal, beans are good or____ ig g nr*the milk may bo sot where the temperature is
cut conditions of farming a man must have quick „ ih i remains just right, and be covered over to
returns for his money. Just as in manufacture, a Handle t , • the Uppd the air out nevertheless the cream will be-
quick sale and small profits arc desired, so too in The horse submits to man s authority tor the keej < n Q’ after thc third day. In case the
agriculture we must get a rapid percentage of reason that lie is made to believe Mi is the f cream is not sufficient for a churning
-profit, and equally rapid return of the principal stronger. H» is kind and tractable from g 1 third day add the milk, to give body
invested. Now, of course horse-rearing does not treated kindly and handled lovingly. ^ hat a horse on th
give such speedy profits ; but on the other hand, is once taught, no matter how young, he never enoug
when the profit arrives it is ,often very large. forgets. When the colt is running by its
Then it is stated, as ap excuse fprthe comparative mother’s side it can be taught valuable lessons. Last . j lliul 20 ewes which brought 30 lambs. v 
neglect of liag-hrccdiug, that the Stallions which Man’a strength can then easier overcome it. Abe l the oweg last Spring, and they averaged
arc available for such purposes aroJ positively m„re you talk to and handle a colt the more it ]1(la of wool each. The wool brought 23 cents
Worthless.* This is an old complaint ; Mt surely will know and the kinder it will be. No one Bho"*" * poulul ju the ileece. The 20 fleeces returned 
the established laws of economy will apply here ever permit a colt to have the mastery m stiamgt , t The 30 lambs arc worth 410. This foots up 
too—if there was a demand for good stallions consequently small boys should not handle tbe“1 to an income of 583 upon thc $40 invested m the. 
surely some one would be found to suppH them. until the colt is entirely subdued in this respect. ^ eWtia_„ver 100 per cent. 1 cannot tell just how 
But so long as tenants take little interest! m the Kor should a colt bo ever hitched or led by a halter much uogt t(J winter them, for they foraged oil 
matter and are satisfied with anything, it Will be which he can break. If he once learns he can I f gtraw stackg an(1 subsiste,1 themselves until
useless to expect to sec good stallions on the road, break his halter it .will take years to cure him ol lambjl , time, which was about March 1. from
—London Lin -Stock Journal. the fault, if lie is ever cured but by kind hand I life that t>e untll gr;l,.s Camc 1 fed them. t costs hut

and playing with them-which any one pi enjoy ^ tri„e to winter sheep, if lambing- can We kept off 
who has a heart within him they will ever afte: I ^ N]._ch , Another feature in the sheep 
be easily caught, kind m service,- and more trufit' busilless is the fact that it costs less to ship H O 
ing in danger or difficulty. Now is the season of |mu(U (jf W(|((1 to markot then it docs two bushels 
the year to attend to this matter. \\ hen. the colt u heat This is my expenenoe and observatian
comes about you never abuse him, but with kind- ° " H,ie raiaing.
ness educate a familiarity with him I hus he will 1
1» always gentle, and easily adapted to any work.

» ! There will be no trouble breaking such a colt. I l e
A breeder of Jerseys in Connecticut has three will ' W learncUnwin tricks

that in August of last x car gave respectively viciously the colt can als 
130, 310 and 300 quarts of milk. and vicious hub.ts.-/e«« L.jnlc.

Institute Farm-

r

Milk.—Various experiments, nuùde with fresh 
milk have demonstrated the fact—that thc nearer 
new milk is kept to the freezing-point in proper 
vessels, thc more rapid is the collection ot cream, 
the quantity is greater, and the butter and cheese 
are of a richer quality. The annual cheese show of tin; astern Ontario 

Dairymen's Association w ill ho held at I» li-c ill", 
in cimneetioii with tin West I lasting* Agrwtiltural 
Exhibition, on the third and fourth ol October.
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Longhorned pedigrees, ns was “Huloback” after
wards in history of the improved Shorthorns, or 
tlie “ Godolphin, Arabian or Bard,” in the pedi
grees of thoroughbred horses. The breeding of 
“ Twopenny,” as of “ Hulebaek,” is a mooted ^ 
question, involved in mystery, not as to his qual
ity, for this was universally admitted, but as to

of a dove—the one breed, perhaps, in which the 
feeder, the butcher and the artist may equally de
light. Is he a lineal descendant of the great Bos- 

Onr readers will be pleased to have more infer- primogviiius, which wandered for ages since in the 
mation about different breeds of cattle. The Bos- great fen districts of our eastern coast, and was 
ton Cultivator gave a large cut of this bull. Our s*‘dl to t>e found on the continent when the Roman 
.... . , .. . „, legions set sail for the unknown land beyond theartist has reduced its size to suit this paper. The s£p of sea and fog which separated Albion from descent.

following description will be read with interest by (;aul ? or does he trace his armorial bearings to the j From these beginnings Mr. Bakewcll, guided hv
many. Perhaps some of our farmers may import smaller Bos longifrons, which held his own in our rare judgment and great intelligence, reared heau- 
a few of these fine animals ; these may be the island until later times, and is said now to be in tiful and superior Longhorns; “ they were Iona

present time that we know of : there is no doubt as to their having been once holly and offal, gentle and quiet in their temper-
Pictures of pastoral life are far less common in spread universally over our midland counties, and fattened with a proportion of food, hut gave less

writing of modern authors than in the work of every reason to suspect that the Join from which milk than some other breeds. No man, perhaps
the most ancient writers. Great generals and the hungry Charles II dined so well, that with a ever made more comparisons between’ different 
distinguished statesmen have never lacked hi- touch of the rollicking humor which afterwards breeds of cattle than Mr. Bakewcll; and noma 
ographers, while the lives and labors of men who got him the title of “ Merry Monarch, ” he knighted \V ho was able to tell so much, has told us so little
lived “ remote from cities, ” silently devoted to it then and there as “Sir Loin,” a title which it of what lie did, and how he did it —he showim?
the improvement of the livestock of the farm, holds to this day, cut as it undoubtedly was from his faith by his works, which everywhere nro° 
whether cattle, sheep, horses, pigs or poultry, and a Longhorn loin. claimed his skill as a breeder of farm stock whe-
whose influence may be felt in every market of the Longhorns originated, it is said, in the district of ther cattle, sheep, horses or pigs, lie l0ft ex. 
civilized world, have had no adequate records or Craven, in Yorkshire, then a well-known feitile périment on record : he put three new-milch cows 
memoirs. In confirmation of this, we refer the region, as now, where the best type of the Long- in three separate stables, a lloldcrness a Scotch 
reader to the “ Comprehensive Dictionary of Bi- horn breed was obtained. Sir Loger Gresley, of and one of his breed, a Dishlcy Lunvhorn- the 
ography, comprising a series of original memoirs of Prakelow, who took such delight in keeping a lloldcrness eat the most food, jful gave much the 
distinguished persons of all countries, published dairy of cows similar in color and shape, at the greatest quantity of milk; the Scotch less fond 
in Glasgow, Scotland,” where he will find five and time (about 1720) that Webster of Canley, and and gave less milk, but produced most I)utter. 
a half octave pages of closely set, double columns, Chapman of Upton, were doing good wook for the Longhorns eat the least food, gave . i,., i . . ’ ■ 
relating the deeds of Napoleon Bonaparte, and improvement of the breed, and furnishing the made the least butter, hut laid on fhp , U
nearly as many of the life and deeds of the Duke materials which Bakewcll of Dishlcy—who had a hence it‘follows that the Pishlev „ttle are thé 
of Wellington, and turning to the name of Bakewcll, wonderfully quick eye to improvements of all sorts 1 best adapted for the mazier and h , , , c
nearly synonymous ° me piouuce oi
with that of “Dish- > e e f. In the
ley Longhorns,” and ---- — 1 course of his life
we copy all that is 
recorded of him, 
less than one full 
line, as follows :

A Bull of the Longhorn Dishley 
Breed-15
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Mr. Hake well 
s li o \v cd■M: many
niinals of hisa

In- ei'iu.r of ex- 
» traordinary size 

and fatness, but 
iv: t no particulars 
connected there
with.

i “ Bakewcll Roht., a 
grazier, died 1795.”■v;

The names of Col
ling and Bates and 
Booth are not even 
recorded in thisCom- 
preheusi ve Biograpli - 
ieal Dictionary of 
distinguished per
sons. The names of 
such men are not 
prominent enough to 
tempt biographical 
writers, hungering 
for fame, to write the 
humble menions of 
the real benefactors 
of man.

Having heard and 
read much of the 
famous ‘ roast beef ” 
of Old England, one 
can hardly fail of 
being interested in the inquiry as to how this 
luxury is produced,- by what breed of cattle, etc. 
In attempting to answer this question, we can 
hardly do it better than by giving a brief sketch of 
the history of the Longhorn breed of cattle of Eng
land, so elegantly and picturesquely represented 
above, by the illustration of the “ Longhorn Dish- 
ley breed," that which one rarely sees so attrac
tive and picturesque a figure of a farm animal 
of the bovine family.

The Longhorns, a century ago, were well known 
to the graziers.of the midland districts of England, 
and deeqted second to no other breed, until the 
introduction of the improved Shorthorns, by the 
Culling Brothers, when the love of the Longhorns 
by many grew cold in view of the claimed superi
ority of the former.

The number of the Longhorns soon 
• became few and 

are those who never 
aside,” never lost faith in the superiority of 
the Longhorn breed of cattle. The offer of prizes 
for this breed by the Royal Agricultural Society 
in England has brought them again prominently 
into notice among breeders and graziers. It is 
claimed that they are good for milk, beef, are 
hardy, being well acclimated to those districts, 
where they have been so long and so well and 
favorably known, if not indigenous thereto.

“ Win re did they come from?” inquired a 
farmer, when he saw It. H. Chapman’s “Marquis 
of Exeter ” at the Royal show at Plymouth in 
1850, where he saw • this singularly attractive 
animal—with the carriage of a lion and the temper

&h
Mr. Bakewell 

wa $ chary of sell- 
ii g his stock, but 
was a great letter 
of bulls, stallions 
ami rams, differ
ing in the latter 
respect from the 
Vite T h o m a s 
litis, the cele
brated Shorthorn 

i v c il v r, w ho 
Wutt 1.1 not sell, 
let, nor even suf
fer one of his 
choice bulls to 
serve a cow out 
of his own herd.

It is not claim
ed for the Longhorn cows that they are famous 
milkers, yet it is recorded of the cow “ JL'histle” 
that she made 17 pounds of butter h week. 
But the tendency of this breed is to 
grow fat. Thomas Prinscp, a noted breeder of 
Longhorns, had a dairy of cows whose pre-emin
ence was defined to mean “symmetry, size, and 
aptness to fatten.” He slaughtered a cow seven 
years old that weighed 1,15(> pounds. But it is 
said of thjDijseJSlers of more than half a century 
since tj^^^mclineU to lose sight of the milking 

Robert Bakewell of Dishley, Leicestershire <l,,al*tios for whi^h the breed had been famous, and 
County, England, was. bom in 1725, and bred to t!nls Play«l <itfto the hands of their Shorthorn 
the business of his father, who was a farmer as r!vaIs’ M)urillg the very properties in which 
was his grandfather ; and his early nonius ’for *luy once 80 much excelled; and as .a Drum 
selecting and improving stock was enc.iuram d bv 'luaintly said, “ When the Durham ox began Ins 
his father, and Robert did more ’ i this line °>f ini- six ye:lrs of caravan life the fate of the Longhorns 
provement than any one who ha lived before him. w:l1 sealed.” Not so, however, for they held 
Robert came in possession of his father's estate in own with certain herdsmen, as the number 
1755, and laid the foundation of his Lmmhom showC(1-
sh"r of Ct,I,1irrChaSV,f tWt° h(jifvrs "f -Vl" Ael,- In regard to the milk and the cream of the two 
Wnrwi.U u 1U thc count-V of breeds, it is a well known axiom that “though
liakmvcir’s ( anV y breed, as Mr. ylm may skim a Shorthorn’s milk with a feather,
calkal in V," r°,XTmcnTt ” Xho breed was a mouse may run over the cream of a Longhorn 
called the Dishley Longhorns, the former, without fear of falling through ” In fact, they
didm,tPcunfineIOhisCsir’. P ‘ IfMi, , Iiakw<-’11 ^tlle Longhorns) are as hardy and profitable a breed 
lev herd but c,,] . u d °!l ‘l”1] ^ ebster t an- as could be found, while as regards appearance, we
he could oht iin V t/ S<i" R1? }10 'vS^ anhnals know of no greater ornament, either to park or pas- 
A-i™ a m ’ " <,,ia v am ,Ua;‘a,(\ "c pur- turc, than a herd of these picturesque Longhorn
ton. and from T. hM'l1 T,‘511/,f <;a-’ri,m- animals. The Druid, quoted above, says : ‘There 
called the “ Twon-mi'v ’’ *•' "S 'l ’V "at''d Lull, is something very quaint, and grand in a field of 
OKU remarked to him tf ’f ““"V-’ ,vvause K'"“» 1 onghornu ; and ‘.Mi. ( ’hapman's grand old bull, 
twopence” Th s f, l lhu v’a« net w orth the Lari of Derby, with thirty-two mUch cows 

1 Hus lull became famous m the I around him in the géeat meadow, was a sight ever
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—was to mould into beeves, with 
roast and two-fifths boil.” There was much inter
change of blood between them, and many a r de 
these by-gone worthies must have taken across 
Charnwood, sometimes called Charley Forest, ere 
Hugo Meynell of Quorndon awakened its wild 
beauty with the echoes of his woodland music, 
hundred years ago. It was no easy matter then 
for a stranger to find his w ay across this almost 
pathless district ; but what cared they “ w hen a 
good bull was to be sought !”

three-fifths

c - ne
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\ : after
far betw'een ; yet there 
— “dropped or turned
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from the wheel, and knock the bugs off the vines 
on to the machine, where they are caught in two 
boxes.
time. Wo used one of these implements on our 
potatoes this year. A boy cau easily work it.— 
For many reasons this is preferable to using paris 

This machine is manufactured at Berlin

breeders are laboring to revive “the light and 
glory of other days.”

Having thus sketched the history of the Long
horns from the earliest records down to the pres
ent time, being indebted almost entirely to English 
authorities, we will close with the record of the 

peting breeds as they stood at the Birmingham 
show in 1875, and compare them with Sir J. H. 
Crewe’s Longhorn steer. In the Hereford class 
for steers over four years old, two of them 

of less weight than the three-year-old Long
horn. Mr. Wortley’s £100 prize steer, as the best 
Hereford, was nineteen months older than the 
Longhorn, but only 13ti pounds heavier. Of the 
Hereford steers of the same age, the weights were 
all much less than the Longhorn. In the Short
horn steers of the same age as the Longhorn, four 
wore of less weight, and only one heavier. In the 
whole show only two steers of any breed, of the 
same age, were so heavy as the Longhorn.

to bo remembered by all admirers of live stock. ’ 
Another point is their long life, it having passed 
into a proverb : ‘ As old as a Longhorn cow.’ Bake- 
well’s old bull ‘Comely,’ one of his very best,and 
the foundation of some of his choicest strains, 
when killed, twenty-six years old, had four inches 
of fat on the sirloin. The length and thickness of 
the horn vary with the sex, bulls being the short
est, and the horns of oxen the longest, the latter 
having been known to measure seven or eight feet 
from tip to tip, while those of the cows are more 
tapering, and finer. In color, the brindle, finch 

d pye, with white backs, are the most common. 
Their early maturity—a superior excellence—is 
proved, when tested with Shorthorns, there being 
no perceptible difference between them. The pro
pensity to fatten is good, while the offal is small. 
The breed has long been favorably known in Smith- 
field Market, founded in 1798, for affording the 
butcher the greatest number of valuable cuts along 
the back and ribs, the, carcass being very cylindri
cal, the ribs standing well out, 
the flesh being offine quality.”
Thus writes the editor of the 
Agricultural Gazette.

Two rows are cleared by it at the same

green, 
and Stratford.

com

Portable Pis Pen.
were The writer has used the following plan for a 

cheap and portable pig pen for store pigs and 
finds it very convenient. It consists of two por
tions—the sleeping box and the yard, both portable, 
but not fastened together. Two men can lift each 
part separately and carry it into fresh ground when 
the yard needs cleaning out, and weeds, rubbish and 
potato tops can readily bo thrown into the yard 
from cart.

an

made of inch spruce fencing strips 
four inches wide, 10 or 12 
feet long, nailed to 3x4 inch 
spruce posts placed at the 
corners and in the middle of 
each side. As the posts do 
not enter the ground, two 
men can easily lift the yard 
and carry it to fresh ground.
Five strips are used on each 
side, with three-inch spaces 
between the strips. On one 
side of the yard two of the 
strips reach oulyjhalf way, 
leaving an opening from the 
yard to tho sleeping box.
A trough of 1 li inch spruce,
0 inch wide, nailed together 
at right angles, is used for 
feeding in the yard.

The sleeping box is of matched boards 4 feet by 
G feet on the floor, thirty inches high in rear, and 
forty-two inches high in front, which is partly 
open.lnd stands against the opening in the yard. 
The ioof slopes from front to rear like a lean-to 
shed, and there arc two handles at each end by
wliieh two men can lift for removal. 1 his box 
stands on legs, which rai os the floor 8 inches above 
the ground, keeping it dry m wet weather. By 
littering it well, the pigs will thrive m quite cold 
weather: but this arrangement is intended chiefly 
for summer use, when we generally carry a larger 
stock than can be accommodated #irthc more com
fortable winter quarters. Eight or ten pigs just 
weaned are put in one yard but as they grow larger 
a smaller number only should be allowed. Hie 
vurds will need removal and cleaning out once in 
two or three weeks. This plan could be used per
haps by those farmers v, 1m feed their pigs on grow
ing clover, removing the pens daily, much on the 

same principle as tho English 
farmers feed their turnips and 
other crops to sheep in tho so- 
called “ hurdles.” Yard and box 
together will need about 250 feet . 
of spruce lumber, and can bo 

' made in half a day by any ordin- , 
ary man who can handle tools. 
Country Gentleman.

Fs?
y

%“Why, then,” asks the read
er, “did the Longhorns go 
out of fashion ? ” The ques
tion is easily answered, says 
our contemporary :

“The principles of breeding 
were not understood a hund-

x

red years ago as they are now, 
as it was the aim then of the 
great breeders to produce ani
mals with very fine bone; this 
was carried to such an excess 
as to sacrifice both size 
and constitution.
1 lence, after the death of Web-

Fowlcr, Bikowell and Prinscp, all noted

*V.-^
, -- : :

THE PERPETUAL HAY PRESS.•\ ■

readers this weak an illus- |We present to 
tration of the well known Perpetual Hay Press, 
which received the highest and only award on Hay 

at the Centennial, and also the first 1 re- 
over all competi-

ourster,
Longhorn breeders, the breed declined, from hav
ing been brought to such a pitch of refinement as 
to render propagation very uncertain. This was 
an error of judgment in breeding, and no fault of 
the breed. Breeders of the present day are wiser, 
and are now producing animals remarkable for 
their hardy constitution, muscular properties and 
great size; and in the Midlands—their native soil 
and climate—the Longhorns answer the purposes 
for which cattle are bred better than any other 
breed.’’

From dan. 13 to Nov. 5, 1875, there were 122 
Shorthorn sales in England and America, of high
bred stock, and thirty-three of these herds made a 
less average than 11. H. Chapman^ Longhorns,

In the

Presses . .
mium at the last St. Louis fair 
tors The manufacturers of this machine, r. ix. 
Dcderick & Co.-, of Albany, N. Y., state that large 
numbers of them arc sold annually for government 
use on the plains. That the principal Hay Mer
chants and shippers of this country use them and 
admit their superiority, and that the government 
representatives of Prussia, Russia, Austria and 

( France, at the Centennial, Mao selected this 
machine as best, and “their introduction under 
government influence and protection has already 
been effected in all of these countries. The manu
facturers also claim that three-fourths of all presses 
sold annually are tho Perpetual; that they are 
entirely beyond competition, and they will set 
them up on trial anywhere, and guarantee them to

and twenty-three about the same average, 
show-yards the Longhorns have fairly held their 
own, when competing with other breeds, says the 
Gazette, as proved by the Smithfield Market, and
at the later shows of the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England.
At the July show in Birming
ham, the present season, the 
Longhorn classes were among the 

\ principal features of attraction.
So large a collection of this breed 
has not been seen at the show- 
yard for many years as was ex
hibited at the late show of the 
Royal Society. Some sixteen 
herds were shown, comprising 
over sixty head. This would 
seem to indicate that the Long- _______
horns are again coming to the potato-bug catcher.

Breeds of cattle, like nations, have tlieir “cloudy suit, and to be paid for " jye tong (J hay in a 
day,” as well as their more fashionable or popular guarante R other kind of press;
era, or their “ dark ages.” After occupying the gram car and in better con-
place of honor ami usefulness down to 1815, the that the a e P more money in’market*
Longhorns, as Youatt says, as quoted by Darwin, hcWpress wi!l bide ifaster, and load
“ were suddenly swept away as if by some mur- Also tha P that it is superior in every
derous pestilence, by the introduction of the lm- hay in a car. . r;ce as well as cheaper
proved Shorthorns.’’ The ancient fame and glory respect ««Reaper ^^0-1 of press as a gift, 
of the Longhorns still had their spell upon many at its prie miirantee and propose to satisfy
who had ceased to keep them.” The “curly AU of which they guam t J ^ ^ Thig 
coats ” and hardy constitutions were well remem- the pure „ the confidence of the manufacturers 
.....»1 -liod.1 «t least secure the «M-
ttiaWKwnBss <». ....
man lately said — “ I know the Longhorn ongin^Hay I i-obs , lanu M ’ from Buffalo, has during the past year shipped
breed well, and feel sure there ^ «are no firm o wen y > * , a large number of horses from Canada. Jie^haa
more serviceable animals under the sun, - taken two commodious stables in the city of Lon-
for general purposes, and I wish I had them PotîltOaBuS[ Cîltclicr# don, and is purchasing for Mr. William Smith of
now.” A large English landowner «also remarked. , , . machine wo have Glasgow'. He is prepared to import any class of
“ Since 1 gave up Longhorns no cattle have done ' This cut represents the • is easi]y co„. stock that may lie required, having good connue-
so well on my estate as°thcy did, and I shall on- for «tehmg toe ^to bug it.se y Europe to make selections,
deavor to procure them again.” Tho Longhorn | etrueted. Ihe two fans arc un y

1 A writer in the Germantown 
Telegraph says: VVc have utterly 
destroyed the canker-worms that 

destructive to our apple 
trees, by the application of tar. 
One barrel, wc find, will cure 

They I two hundred trees. Wc now soften the tar with 
rain-water by warming it and apply it to the 

At first we feared damage to the

tea
were so

naked tree.
trees, but we find it does no harm to the most 
young and tender. Some tried kerosene oil to 
soften the tar, but it damaged the trees when ap
plied to the bark. Water is better, and keeps the 
tar soft longer, and is much more elleetual. Noth
ing but diligence will overcome, them ; it takes 
about thirty days to effect a cure. One man will 
tar about two hundred trees in about two hours, 
and must be done every day.
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In the spring of 1869, we sowed twenty acres to 
clover, sowing it with oats, putting ten pounds to 
the acre. After the grain was cut, the clover made 
a remarkable growth ; it headed nicely, and much 
of the seed matured sufficiently to grow. On the 

If all the labor wwwfel in exterminating i5th of October following, we commenced to turn 
t anada thistles in. thé H Bated States were paid for the clever under ; it took good teams and good 
at the rate of a dollo-ir a-Hay, tibe sum would proba- plows to go through it. The next spring we 

i My P»y our natkouall «àtto. ,B»t the question planted to corn, and harvested sixty bushels per 
is, bow can they be <&sSnvj$'eS? I once had this acre. The next spring, we ploughed the ground 
jK-st :n my garden, awl i w told that by cutting aud sowed oats. This brought the seed ploughed 
them off with a ho* ae lutitt *|«hey appeared they lmdcr in 1809 to the surface ; the result was that 
would die before tajjjk "as ,a;c jfuant can live long we had the ground nicely set to clover again. The 
l>y such treatment. Vt <52. tihey were so cut oil oat crop was as good as we ever handled. The 
from spring till fall and «be next they appeared j llext season we cut two bouncing crops of hav, 
as before, and they»* {»*% m the same gar- | then ploughed the ground in the fall. The two 
den yet, which place 1 3d years ago. At the | following years, 1878 and 1874, we produced large 
same time i haa a titaku ttàutit was covered with crops of corn. In 1875, we sowed to oats and again 
thistles, which was rnsew-eâ -several years, and the seeded to clover, sowing ten pounds of seed per 
most of the thistles ^The theory was acre, raising a heavy crop of. oats, and got a good
among the farmers oc tart XTunnaty, thistles cut stand of clover. In 1876, we cut a heavy crop of 
off near the ground a» » -certain stage of their hay the latter part of June ; also secured four 
growth, and a nun occmus «« after being cut, bushels of seed .o the acre, later in the season, 
filling their hollow waîài water that it kills We are satisfied that that 20 acres is all right, and
them; end this appears tbo lie true. Ordinary m condition to cut a hay and seed crop from next 
plowing ot the t&cstik !Uai<3 -ance m two or three season, 
weeks will not kill them; bmtt a case that came to 
my notice was as Mh»>ws; A neighbor cut the 
thistle in August vloso to. «be ground and put a 
tablespoonful of tine sattt upem the head of every 
stalk. This -lid not kiSS ribem, tot it so', weakened 
their vitality that three pûcwings the next season 
destroyed them all. I -«not kZtod a patch of these 
thistles by sowing the hunfi Use buckwheat so thick 
that it, completely smu-riherod them.—Colonial 
Farmer.

The Potato-Starch Industry.
We have before now written of the starch 

factory in New Brunswick, a very promising 
branch of the provincial industry. Where pota
toes arc easily raised, and sold at low figures, as 
in the Maritime Provinces, it has been found to 
pay a fair profit after deducting expenses, 
the potato starch industry in New York State a 
cotemporary writes as follows :

“One of the most important manufactured pro
ducts of the small country towns pf New York 
State is potato starch, and although the total 
quantity of potatoes consumed in the manufacture 
of the article is relatively -but a small portion of 
the entire crop of the United States (which is esti
mated at 100,000,000 bushels annually), yet the 
amount of capital represented by the potato starch 
industry is by no means insignificant, and its 
yearly production in tons is frequently estimated 
by five figures and in dollars by seven. It is be
lieved that nearly 3,000,000 bushels of potatoes 
frequently consumed per year in the States of 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont ami New York, 
in the nrortnetion of potatos tarch. This amount 
is three-eighths as targe as the total potatq ctop of 
Maine, three-fourths that of Now Hampshire, 
three-fifths that of Vermont, one-tenth that of 
New \ ork, of about the same magnitude as that 
of Massachusetts, and much larger "than the crops 
of Connecticut or Rhode Island.

There are about 225 factories engaged in the 
manufacture of potato-starch, and probably all of 
them, with one or two exceptions, arc located in 
the States of New York, Maine, New Hampshire 
and 5 ermont. Probably the average price paid 
for potatoes by starch manufacturers during the 
past season has been 25 cents per bushel. The 
aggregate annual production of all the factories is 
usually from 6,000 to 11,000 tons, 
potatoes generally makes eight pounds of starch, 
250 bushels being required for a ton. As the av
erage market quotation of starch is 5 cents per 
pound, it follows that a bushel of potatoes brings 
only - 40 cents after being converted into starch, 
and the value of the total production of potato- 
starch in the country is from 8800,000 to $1,200,- 
000 per annum.
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On the first day of June, 1872, we turned eighty 
good young hogs, averaging 150 pounds, on fifteen 
acres of that clover that was sown the spring be
fore. On the 15th day of September following, the 
hogs averaged a fraction over 250 pounds, a gain of 

pound each, or 600 pounds for each acre j>as-

On the 25th day of May, 1874, we turned 120 
si.oats (mostly small pigs) that averaged a hundred 
pounds, on twenty acres of clover sown the spring 
before. On the 20th day of September they 
weighed 194* pounds each or 567 pounds gain.to 
the acre of clover.

June 1st, 1865, we turned 95 head of shoats that 
averaged 126 pounds, on the same 20 acres of 
clover. On the first of October they averaged 230 
pounds, a gain of 4S7f pounds per acre. We then 
ploughed up the pasture, and it was about as 
effectually dressed with hog manure as one could 
desire. Last spring (1876) we planted corn, com
mencing May 4th. It came up quick, and grew 
from the word “go,” and produced the largest 
crop of corn, for a field crop, we ever grew in Wis
consin ; as near as could be estimated’, 82 bushels 
per acre.

In the spring of 1876, turned 120 fair shoats on

ss ^ruld
. J hc “°SS were never fed a gram of corn or other cult to solve, as there is much difference in the 
grain, from the time they were turned on the localities affecting the raising of clover. In 
clover until taken- off and weighed before feeding places it grows almost spontaneously, and in others 
for market. Another tiling that pleased us was it is very difficult to rafce it. We think, however, 
the rapid gain oi the hogs when put on feed. They that it does best in our clay soils, and we are be
seemed to be just m the right condition to cat ginning to look at the propriety of being 
heavily, digest properly, and assimilate perfectly, systematic in our methods of growing it. °

we fed 42 days, and our hogs then “ In the discussion sometime since the question 
weighed 36a pounds, having gained a fraction over was, clover or timothy '! 1 have for some years
-5 pounds per day while eating corn. noted the difference between the two, and have

In 18/4, fed 42 days, the hogs weighing 315 doubt but a crop of timothy will exhaust land
pounds at commencement, gaining nearly three ,r)uch as a crop of wheat ; whereas clover will cn- 
pounds per day. _ rich the soil in which it is grown Why ? Because

In 1875, fed 37 days. They weighed 326 pounds timothy draws its entire nourishment from tlio 
at commencement, and gained within a small frac- S°H, while clover obtains almost one-half of its 
tion of three pounds per day. sustenance from the atmosphere. One difficulty

In regard to ploughing under green clover for a ?v‘th ‘!‘°St "{ us that we “How our clover fields
fertilizer, we prefer to pasture it off with lio-'s to nlV lo" before we plow them up. Now,
Think the benefit to the land is as great or greater ",cre 1 tn suggest a method, I would say mow the
and you will get paid for the clover ; besides ,vcr e’i?th.° lll st1 Vuar> and cut a ’crop of seed,
would prefer to pasture the same land, when pos- , m"W ab'am e;ul> tlle next season, let the sen
sible, two years in succession "U(i er,T (,f ‘’lover grow until the first of August,

< >«r experience in this direction has not been so "harniw ‘ ,nd‘mdH v n'f M H'lfble-, ..

the -,?tb Iune w .-Hi sinCa ^ croH c ‘-JiiÇut/ >y ter than summer fallow. My reason is, the soil is
Sdsom.'nM b, te ! n ïrC? r ^ much lighter. By the decay of the clover roots

erojis. To remedy Total, 8.34 ; from whichdoductcTt of^harvesting "V11* in ‘f,0 “d when sum-

matters, wc omnueucol stock, cattle, sheep and threshing, $7, Leaving $27 not. We do not before whill- v c,ather "«kKenerally have
and hogs WcuoSodlfM adl the grain the farm think the benefit to land ncaly so great as when , ’ ■ t \ tlm roots get down to the
producel, but we bought a great «leal of corn from the land is pastured. * mout <Rca) od doter, turned under, and the heads
our neighbors» , . . fill out beautifully, ami the wheat will lie very

After pursuing tilt* nw&cv a few years we found '"rtviv an !!r UnT 7° W?Ul<! Say\ lf you 1want t.° hcayy- , If you wish to plant with corn there is no 
it not altogether un-sjatov-torv " Wo Vnnhl + i •' . ^<ll,li aru^ "€Cl s’ sow clover, and sow it better field for that purpose than a good clover
always de[Ku-l a you. buviutc corn'-it nriccs lliif 1 ft ,ll<; v- I f*you want to grow big corn crops, grow sod turned under. Follow your corn with barley, 
profit m fLling^te ^>wUh 1 oTh "TT f°'L ^‘*1 ^ .,l>lol,8h «!> the then with wheat and seed with clover. Try this
our feeding, we c.iuM-an-g ina-ko manure c’nou-di to .1'l3t of September or the first of Veto- method with one field and another with timothy ;
keep our hvi-l u|> t - clm n-Toilmriv,■ standard "t.lmt. fL!i’ n...'...*.10 C,“rn cro1' fo,{<iwiiig will make you give each field the same quantity of fertilizers for
we wanted it. We movt nairm-l onr 'i'ten tion to ! . •11>I,>- If you want to make rich farms and ten years and see which field will be in Tile best
clover, anil the re-nils kas- ax- firm è „-u . l .... .I)hlx<i money and not at the same time worry condition. With such a rotation of crops our
most sanguine cxpeettotUi ms *" L'* “ vl 1 i -i-out i.ulroail fneghts and railroad laws, grow land will improve with a crop every year, instead

> o\ u, corn aud hogs. of losing one year in fotfr-or live for fallowing. ’
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t’lover—Its lalw l« llir ramier.
Clover taken for aLB im all is, xve think, the most 

profitable crop on the tiactMi. A -crop of cereals may 
bring more immediate g-rndfilt, tot that profit is but 
for the one crop an-! one arneum, whereas the profit 
from the clover crop, gwnttini&es far years. So the 
first and second years eh-exear socoeods the crop for 
which it has been peepaonntg the soil.

W hen wehxik to, the efSbrSt -of the crop of cereals 
and clover.on the s-hL war sea at a glance their 
comparative value. While tito grain crop is ex
hausting the soil of its, amtaund,or acquired fertility 
the clover in every stage of its growth and its con
sumption, is making the steffil totale. The follow
ing article from, the W isci-tosto State Agricultural 
Report illustrates this poiait ;

We presume that a gjteatt many of the fa-mers of 
Wisconsin have a kiniâ off gentail idea that clover 
is a good thing ; that it antibcs a pretty fair food 
when cured ; that it its pocssaMe for pasture ; that 
by plowing under a crop, off clover, you plough 
under a certain amount -,-s vnamiTc of some kind, 
either good, bad or ituiSScfrcait, and that if you 
have a few bushels off seed! sell when it is worth 
eight or nine doll -rs pen buc bik it is really a good 
thing. But th it any sxstemtatic effort has been 
made by- any great nmn'tot off Wisconsin farmers 
in its cultivation, so- a> to, -cmalffc them to speck 
with any degree off eectatiacty off its value as a crop, 
we are very much meEmcfi tio -doubt. AYc do not 
pretend to be able tnamswwr the question of the 
exact value of clo-vec «j, fai-mer, but from 

experience in nttsjoeihtivation, we feel fully 
warranted in making the assertion that if the 
clover plant was better rouArtrrtiood it would be 
appreciated,that it w-nlld form the basis of 
agriculture.

In speaking off the vaBitte -fiff clover to the fa 
we have learned theories off otc; own

3
H A bushel of

-lull'.I*

: I
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hi

vcr.H*

some
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more
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no
us*

>our own

our

rmcr, 
r others to

set torth. We think wte can l-iettet sWliservc their 
interest by giving a sinepfic statement of experi- 

— ments, extending over a pernod of years. By way 
of premise, it may be ats wej0 fto state the reasons 
that caused us to experiment with clover as a fer
tilizer.
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Se\ eral years ago, we became conscious of a 
decrease in the vietU off e-ur
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Another Trial of Dynamite.
The use of dynamite or giant powder in clearing 

Wd of stumps. and rocks appeared to us to be 
practicable, when the mention of it first came to 
our notice, and since then we have watched for 
any further information on the subject that might 
appear.

Some experiments wore recently, made under the 
direction of an expert who has made the business 
of clearing land by this method a specialty, and it 

y-sthat they were very successful. The lirst 
wots made on a white oak stump 30 inches in 

diameter and deeply rooted. After punching a 
hole beneath the stump to its centre with an 
bar, a charge was inserted, consisting of two car
tridges ' filled with the explosive ; they were 
tramped with some earth, and a pail of water was 
poured into the hole, which consolidated the earth 
around the hole. The fuse was then ignited, and 
the stump was split into numerous fragments and 
thrown entirely out of the ground, nothing remain
ing in the earth but a few loose shreds or roots. 
Several other stunvps wore taken out in like man
ner, Occupying but a few minutes’ time. The 
next trial was made on a fast rock weighing about 
10 tons. As in the case of the stum 
made beneath the rock, and three car 
inserted am 
merits whic

This explosive is a mixture of nitro-glycerine 
with absorbents, by which, it is claimed, this dan: 
gérons explosive is transformed into a solid sub
stance which is perfectly safe. In this form it is 
said to be impossible to explode it by ordinary ac
cident, and its effect cannot bo obtained until

Compared with the best managed of our farms, 
the amount of stock kept on these farms is sur
prising, and only goes to show that we have much 
te learn, or, at least, to practice, in bringing up 
the productive results in American farming to a 
proper standard. The true test of general farming 
is the amount of stock that can be profitably car
ried and brought into marketable condition. Bet
ter culture, more faith in the soil, would largely 
increase the meat production of this country, and 
should increase our stock so as to be able to supply 
the immense foreign demand for fresh meat, with
out such a rise in prices as to curtail the home 
consumption.

President Hoffman.—Does it strike any of the 
members that he takes off a great deal of the 
clover ? Would it not be better to leave more? 
1 should say after taking two crops it would be 
much better to pasture, thus putting directly back 
to the land all that grows after the first year’s cut
ting. By this means he would be sure of enrich
ing the soil more rapidly, and I have no doubt ho 
would find the course attended by better results. 
—11 mhandman.
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Capacities of Land for Keeping Stock.

The Farmers’ Advocate has before now pointed 
out the great difference between the live stock on 
American and English farms, as indicating the 
comparative state of agriculture in both countries. 
The following article from the American Cultivator 
enters fully into the question :—
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Excess of Humus in Soils.
The London Agricultural Gazette has an article 

bearing upon the subject of excess of humus in 
soils, in which it says the prevalence of chickweed 
is an indication of a soil having been manured_be- 
yond its capabilities. In relation to this matter 
we extract the following :

The common chickweed is so well known that 
its name has only to be mentioned. It is one of 

commonest of garden weeds, and no less so 
does it track arable cultivation, always however 
in proportion to the constant use of mauure and 
its assimilation to gardening, both in the crops 

and their treatment, and hence the root

One of the great drawbacks to successful farm
ing in this country is the attempt to cultivate 
larger farms than the capitals of the owners will 
warrant, and, on the other hand, the lack of real 
faitli and confidence in the business sulticlent to 
load those who have ample means to invest in good 
stock, fertilizers, and general farm improvements, 
instead of investing surplus capital in railroad 
shares and mortgages. Our well-to-do farmers, 
men who have accumulated something in their 
legitimate business, arc too apt to look beyond 
their own soil and occupation for profitable chan
nels of investment, many of them to their sorrow.

How much better would it be for these same 
thrifty, common-sense and successful producers to 
invest their earnings, beyond.their household ex
penses, in their own business, in a concern of which 
they are thoroughly conversant, rather than en
trust their capital to the management of strangers 
and perhaps to those whose only qualification for 
the control of vast financial schemes for moneyed 
men consists in the fact that they cannot manage 
their own affairs.

Farming in England is carried on with greater 
outlay of capital and with greater confidence in 
its productive results than generally prevails in 
America, and we find single farms there carrying 
double the stock that our farms are capableYf sup
porting, showing that we haven’t yet commenced 
to realize the possibilities of agriculture.

For instance, Tunlcy Farm, six miles south-west 
of Bath, in England, consists of forty-three acres 
arable and 155 acres grass, making IDS acres in all. 
The arable is worked on the four-field shift, wheat, 
roots, spring grain and clover, 
in stock 48 dairy cows, 14 yearling heifers, 2 bulls, 
100 ewes with lambs at their sides, 70 pigs, with 
such horses as arc needed for farm work, 
outlay for bought food was $3,000 and for artificial 
manures $110.

Dillington Farm, about one mile from Ilminstcr, 
consists of 142 acres arable and 275 acflps grass, or 
417 acres in all. The 142 acre^bf arable are 
worked on a seven-field rotation, viz., wheat, 
swedes, mangel, wheat, clover, wheat, turnips, 
and the ell'ect is to produce every year GO acres 
wheat, GO acres roots, 20 acres clover and 2 acres 
potatoes.

our hole was
carfapHgcs were 

d exploded. It was \Affmi into frag- 
H could be easily handled and removed.

ges

grown
crop is sure to encourage the growth of chickweed.-

We recollect oncq receiving from the top of the 
Gotswolds a sample of mould taken from a field in 
which the soil was said to be dead. It was de
scribed as being incapable of growing roots, and 
hence an opinion on its management was desired. 
Having then gone to the field in question for a 
personal inspection, we found a soil scarcely more 
than four inches in depth reposing upon a solid 
floor of the inferior oolite rock, so full of surface 
weeds, and especially chickweed, that the ground 
was completely carpeted with it.

The solution of the mystery appears to have 
been that the thin soil, though on limestone, was 
a hard undecomposed shelf of that rock, which 
from repeated croppings and manuring had, like 

garden soil, become charged with humus. In 
this case the remedy we proposed was that of a 
thick dressing of caustic lime, which we have 
found useful both in the garden and in the field 
where this dead earth abounds ; and wo are happy 
to say that in this the remedy was highly success-
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prwcrly arranged in suitable shape for the blast. 
It is pjrepared and placed in cartridges suitable for 
blasting purposes. These cartridges are of varying 
sizes, according to the uses and work for which 
they may be wanted. Wo do not know what is 
the cost of the preparation or cartridges, hut pre
sume that it is not expensive. If all that is 
claimed for this method of clearing land of stumps/ 
and rocks is correct, it will, indeed, be a godsend 
to many farmers in very many, localities besides 
the timber regions of Michigan.— 11 astern Rural.
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How to Save Clover Seed.
One of our best clover seed savers is just at our 

elbow, and he says Tell them the second crop is 
the one for seed, and is really fit for no other pur- 

it salivates the stock fed on it ; that thoful. pose, as
best time to cut for seed is a very nice point to de
termine ; it should be cut when the majority of 
the heads turn brown, and before any begin- to 
shed off the little st«j(J pods, eacli of which con
tains a seed. Cut the second crop of clover just 
as though it wel-e for hay, rake it into windrows 
and let it lie and take one or two showers ; then 
put it into very small cocks while damp, about 
good pitchfork full in a place, and when it is dry, 
put into stacks and cap with something that will 
turn water ; or what is still better, if you have a 
shed or bam put it there and let it remain till you 
can get a lili er to get it out for you. I here are 

! hullers enough now in the State to. hull all tho 
seed needed for home use, and the owners of the 
hullers are willing and anxious to goto any section 
where w-orlt can be had. Let our farmers save all 
the clover seed they can, and thus help to make 
thousands of dollars for the State, now sent out 
each year for clover seed to sow.—Rural Sun,

Chickweed then on the farm is an evidence of an
case a dress-A the 
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approach to garden culture, in which 
ing of lime will often do more good than the best 

Of course the hoe is the proper garden 
implement to kill chickwmcd when it is present- 

hand-picking should be had recourse to if ne
cessary, as in no case should the enemy be allowfed 
to ripen its seed.

This farm carries manure. \
even
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Relative Values of FOod.
The relative value of oats and barley for feed

ing horses may be said to bo definitely settled, in 
the sense that, in warm climates, such as the South 
of France and Algeria, barley exclusively is suited 
for Arab blood horses, but other horses thrive 
best, and are exempt from the disease of founder 
ing, when in a like climate tho ration consists of 
one part of barley and one of oats. As barley 
contains but little lime—less percentage even than 
in maize—draught horses, when fed on that grain, 
ought to have their food completed by lucerne, 
clover or sainfoin, or meadow hay containing some 
of these leguminous plants rich in lime.
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The stock in May consisted of :—Dairy gouts, 
21 ; heifers going in, 3 ; oxen three years old, 12 ; 
yearling heifers and steers, 20 ; feeding heifers, G ; 
calves, 15 ; bull, 1.

Of sheep the number was :—Stock ewes 301 
of old ewes, 11G ; wether lambs, 171 J ewe lambs, 
IG4 ; fattening sheep, 50 ; rams, 5, | Total sheep, 
807. Also 8 working horses. TheAiutlay forjiur. 
chased food here was $3,750 and for manures 8840.

< >f nine farms, including dairy and general farms, 
that were offered as prize farms, the total acreage 

v was .2*833 acres, of which 955 acres were arable
and on this extent or

-)

J. .1. Mcchi, whose name is familiar to all readers 
of agricultural papers, is a good^pecimen of 
employer of farm laborers in Old England. Hear 
him for himself :—

During the summer 1 am frequently dressing be
tween 4 and 5 a.m. (the sun shines before 4), and 
at 4.30 punctually 1 see, hoeing in a field of prom
ising mangels, my old laborer, Moss, with one 
sound leg and a wooden one. lie breakfasts at 8 
■and dines at 1, without cups and plates or tables. 
The ditch side is his seat. At 4 in the afternoon 
he leaves off work, anti stumps his way home. 
When chatting with him, as I often do with my 
laborers, he tells me he is only seventy-four (one 
year my junior)—a better hocr never stumped the 
soil. John Moss makes his harvest during the hoe
ing seaSon, and lie is unable to do ordinary faim 
work, lie has been my occasional laborer for 
many years, and most oi my men htos,e been with 
me over 30 years. So we are enabled to discuss 
and revert on the “ good old times when this 
neighborhood was in a very rude and primitive 
condition. , 1 feel grateful to Jethro Tull ; for the 
horse and hand-hoc are Some of the farmer’s most 
profitable tools.

I
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The Position of the American Farmer.
F. G. E. in Western Farm Journal says: 

country is agriculture so despised as in America. 
The Emperor of China holds the plow one day in^ 
the year as a mark of respect to agriculture. But 
says thè fast Yankee, “China is barbarous. China 
has better agriculture than America. She has the 
largest population, the longest canal, the widest 
bridge, the deepest well, tho greatest wall, the 
longest avenue of large trees in the world—she 
date's back in authentic history before our creation

she furnishes a good deal of our best scripture 
sayings—but is barbarous. A tenant farmer in
English society ranks higher than a proprietor of 
land in America. France does not, like America, 
legislate against her agriculturists, but leaves thorn 
free and untrammeled and is commercially \ cry 
successful. Her agricultural population arc pea,, 
ful and prosperous, and would so continue if poli
tical demagogues would let them. Here w e have 
demagogues and political quacks both to contend 
with.

In no

!and 1,378 acres were grass, 
land there were kept 579 cattle, 3,o7G sheep, 
81 horses and 184 pigs. Each 100 acres consisted 
of :—Arable, 40.93 ; grass, 59.07 ; and the stock 
kept on each 100 acres as follow :—Cattle, -4.8- ; 
sheep, 151.95 ; horses, 3.47 ; piga, 7.89.

But the food bought for each 100 
8750. Yet, as 19.55 acres were in crop, ot wheat, 
or oats, or barley, or beans, or peas, and as those 
crops are sold off the farm, of, if used on the 
farm, are entered as bought food, we may estimate 
that the stuff sold off the farm was at say 84e_per 
acre, on 19.55 acres, about $880. And as the food 
sold off the land was more than the food Brought 
on to it as bought food, it is plain the land 
able to keep the stuck without any outside assist
ance.
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The Fariner of the West.
Some of our young < 'anadian huniers, believing 

the stories that are told by railway land agents and
others, act as the little boy of the story book, who 
cried “ Makp me a hr.nnovk and roast me a scal
lop, till I^o and seek my fortune.'' Hid those 
discontented young men but lidar the doleful 
stories told by many Western farmers of their 
hardships and misfortunes, they would Ire less 
anxious to exchange a quiet Canadian home for the 
risks attending a initiation to the West.
W estern farmer, 1!. W . W omis, of 0 Hi run County,

A

Iowa, thus describes the condition of the farmers
in that place : —

It is certainly true that 
entirely destroyed, 
with nothing hut stalks an inch or so above the 
ground, and when we save other fields, where the 
grain was so heavy that it seemed as if it must 
lodge, as we passed it in the morning, and when in 
the evening it was all allume with the red grass
hoppers, we could hut feel that it was only a ques
tion of cime with those fields also.

I Infc tlie grasshoppers are ra 
and coming and going with the winds, 
lection they will take \\ lien they go out on their 
grand foraging expetiitioii is yet a question; we 
can only hope they will sweepTilt of and not over 
Iowa. W lien a few days ago they swept the grain 
from the fields in the county south of us so com
pletely, the farmers livre were panic-stricken : 
they lost all hope at once. “ W e must get away 
fj'um here," some said. Olliers said - 11 Hut where 
can we go?’’ All! that was tin question; win re 
could they go V When the' crops were taken last 
year, there « ere many who savriiieed everything 
they had gaii.es by tin ir years of toil, and went 
ill search of a place w here tin y could find some 
reward for their la's r. To evii v point < f the

some crops have been 
V e have seen large fields

pidlv getting w'iiurs, 
' ’ , Whatili-

• icompass : hv's w . ni, v
only wa o follow til. in,
should.the crops fail this wear again. 'Hut from 
the east and the west, from the north and the

Applying Bone Bust.
The amount of bone or phosphate to be applied 

to wheat, will depend on the condition of the land. 
If in good heart or fair condition, 150 to 250 
pounds to the acre will give good results. If the 
land is fair, use 250Ao 300 pounds to the acre, and 
if the land is so poor or exhausted that you fear 
young grass will not make a good catch, then ap
ply 300 to 400 pounds to the acre. The above 
amounts are for tine-ground raw bone and the best 
class of phosphates. It the bone is coarse or the 
phosphate poor, then much larger amounts must 
be used to obtain the same results. We get a fine, 
pure, clean raw bone fertilizer here that is all we 
can ask or desire. We get the best results from 
this bone by drilling in with the seed, for a small 
application. But if you want to make a heavy 
application, of say 300 pounds, we drill a portion 
of the bone dust separate, and then go over the 
same way finishing with the hone and wheat mixed 
in the drill together. We used to get phosphates 
in the East which were made of bones, but now 
some of them seem to have very little bone in them. 
We value them more for a quick start of the crop; 

"but when we want a fertilizer that will give good 
present, and at the same time, long-continued 
results, we waut either bone or else a phosphate 
that is made out of bone. In our former discuss
ions here, over our experience in using fertilizers, 
we have settled down to about this conclusion— 
that the farmer who is settled on his own land 
had better use the best raw mterial he can get to 
put into his land, and let the elements in his land 
do the manufacturing of his phosphate or super
phosphate, as you prefer to call it.

In conclusion I would say to my brother farmers 
__buy good goods only,and there will he less disap
pointment. My observation is that the fertilizers 
which are sold at the lowest price per. ton, are in 
fact the poorest bargain. For my part I don’t want 
to encourage adulteration in fertilizers by buying 
articles which are offered at less price than pure 
honest goods can be furnished at. 
buy a little of what wc really need than large 
amounts of something our land or crops can not 

I should hâve said that if hone is applied 
broadcast it should he sown on the rough land be
fore harrowing, 
be as deep ill the soil
first harrowing, the elle et would be to push the 
grass more than the wheat. —- H'. II. C. Ohio 
Farmer.

We had better

use.

when harrowed the bone would
If sown afterpo i -i Me.as

S. Van Norman, at a recent meeting of the El
mira Farmers’ Club, in a discussion on ploughing 
deep or shallow, said : * T had a case which showed 
very plainly the benefits of deep ploughing.. Last 
year I came into possession of a fallow, which, in 
the spring, I plowed. When my man had the work 
started I noticed he was skimming it, so I asked 
why he did not go deeper. He said ‘ it is so hard 
I can’t get the plow down. ’ I could not satisfy 
myself with the work, so I said it must go down. 
I will beam it and pay whatever may be required 
for the increased labor of the team. Wo put it 
dovvn by pressure to nine inches of depth. My 
neighbor had a garden close by plowed as mine 
was started, three or four inches deep. I am sure 
I had twice as much produce from my garden as he 
had from his. Last spring there was a like differ- 

in the ploughing and my advantages in the 
yield show as plainly as before.”

south, there comes in substance the same sorrow
ful story: “Times are hard here; there is no 
money to begot for anything; nothing to do; every 
kind.of business is overdone. Stay where you 

’’ But in spite of all that, some men have been 
so unwise as to throw away their farms. . There 
passed our house an hour ago a very inferior look
ing cow, worth perhaps $20. That cow was the 
price paid for a farm of ItiO acres of laud, moio 
than half under plow, with grove, a small house, 
and some other improvements. The purchaser 
assumed the mortgage of $500, due in four years. 
You can read the story between the lines—the 
hard working man was not able to pay the interest 
on the borrowed money.

Tlic Seven teen-tear Locusts.
The Troy, N. Y., Timea says the locusts have 

appeared in large numbers in the vicinity of 
Greenbush in that State. They come out of the 
ground in the shape of large grubs, hut soon after 
their wings are developed and they take to flight. 
They arc not destructive to crops, hut feed upon 
trees and shrubbery, in ionic instances completely 
removing the foliage from a large tract of country. 
Although their appearance has only been reported 
in one locality, there is no doubt they can he found 
in this section. When full grown they are about 

inch and a half in length, and they make aloud 
humming noise while flying through the air. A 
singularity regarding their emergence from the 
earth is, that they all come out backwards. They 

called the “ seventeen-year locusts " from the 
fact that they only appear every seventeenth year. 
In 1800 they were numerous, and this was the 
first time of their appearance since 1843. In 182G 
they were so plentiful that the trees were covered 
with them, and they ctrald be gathered by the 
bushel with little trouble.

are.
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The grasshoppers have so far destroyed the feud 
in some pastures near St. Albans, Vt., that the 
farmers have been obliged to commence feeding 
their cattle with hay. Several are mowing their 
oat crops for fodder or drying it for winter use. 
Corn stalks are eaten off by the pests, and, unless 
wet weather sets in, it seems inevitable that they 
will destroy most of the unharvested crops and the
fall feed. -----—

The Boulder (Colorado) News says: “Benj. 
Long has contrived the simplest, least expensive 
and best grasshopper machine wc have yet seen.
It is a V.shaped pan about six feet apart at the 
points, the pan being about two inches deep, with 
little partitions about a foot apart. In the centre 
where the pans come together is the axle, upon 
which the machine is supported by two wheels, 
say two feet iu diameter. To keep the pan from - 
fouling, a little elevator skims from the surface of 
the oil and water the dead ’hoppers and deposits 
them ou the ground behind. The machine is 
pushed from behind, is nicely balanced and easily 
run over rocks and rough ground. At the hack of 
the pans, extending upwards is a wire screen about 
eighteen inches high, to. prevent the ’hoppers from 
hopping over,/ This is all there is of it, any boy 
can run it and its cost will not exceed $20. Mr. 
Long has applied for a patent for his machine, and 
will furnish them in any quantity for $20 each. 
Persons interested can sec at this office, a full half- 
bushel of ’hoppers caught in four hours’ work, on 
about a half-acre of ground, at Mr. L’s. place, 
north of this town. The lot weighed 35 pounds, 
or about 70 pounds to the bushel. If the celebrated 
grasshopper commission would spend a little of 
their funds as bounty money, many ingenious 
minds would be at work, devising means for the 
extirmination of the pests.”

an
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Wheat in the North-western States.
The figures Compiled by several of the leading 

American papers, with respect to the quantity of 
wheat grown and gathered this year in the most 
important wheat-growing States of the Union are 
important and interesting.

-I

We select the Chicago Trihunts estimate, by, 
jvliich it appears that there have been secured 
about, in round numbers, as under :-

187(1.
Bushels.

Minnesota.. ..27,000,000 10,000,000 35,000,000
........20,000,000 18,000,000 30,000,000

Wisconsin.. ..25,000,000 15,000,000 25,000,000 
Kansas.............. 12,000,000 12,000,000 20,000,000

1877.

Bushels.
1875.

Bushels.

Idwa. . .

My observation in regard to clover and clover- 
seed raising has been greater than that of many on 
account of having followed threshing from my 
youth, and many seasons have run four machines. 
1 have always noticed that whenever we found a 
job where there was a large yield, that it was 
where seed had been sown one bushel to five or six 
acres, mown the last days ot J line, and plastered 
after the first crop had been taken off. I have 
seen a field when one-half had been mown and got 
off before July 1st, and the balance of the field not 
till two weeks later, and the seed that was started 
first yielded three and one-half bushels per acre, 
and the balance one-half bushel pier acre; the 
difference three bushels. This you see was quite 
a loss to the raiser; the hay first mown 
equally as good as that which was mown last. I 
have raised seed myself that went four and onc- 
half to the acre. I have also taken clover from 
the field in three different conditions, and laid 
away in the dry, for the purprose of knowing when 
was the best time to cut ’ seed clover. The first 
state was then dead ripie; second, when handsomely 
brown; and third, still greener, and, when 
thoroughly dry, rubbed out the seed and put the 
three pules on a pdate and could seen no ditlercncc. 
That which was cut the greenest was just as plump 
seed as that which was dead riprç. This show* 
that the head receives enough sustenance from the 
stalk after it is cut to mature the seed, and, when 
cut a little greener, you can save almost every seed. 
Always turn when the dew is On, so that the bolls 
will not rattle off.—[Clover Leaf.

Total.... 03,000,000 01,000,000 117,000,000
Showing that the four States .above mentioned 

will have say 50,000,000 bushels more wheat to 
sell than they had last year.

These figures arc compiled mainly from the esti
mates and reports of the Agricultural Bureau of 
the U. S., and the acreage known to he under 
wheat has added in the calculation. In 1875, for 
exampde, Minnesota had an acreage of 1,704,000, in 
1870, 1,874,000, and in 1877, 1,900,000 .-peres, and 
so great is the average yield as compared with last 
year, the Tribune considers35,000,000bush, against 
a little over half that quantity last year, „as a safe 
calculation. The N. Y. Bulletin considers that the 
wheat crop in California this year will fall short 
of last year by picrhaps 1-2,000,000 bushels, but the 
aggregate crop) of Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, In
diana and Michigan will exceed last year’s by 
35,000,000 to 40,000,000 bushels. The conclusion 
drawn from these figures, and from the assump
tion that wheat will he freely sold by farmers at 
say 90 cents, is that the farmers of the United 
States will receive neayy fifty millions more for 
their crop) of wheat this year than they did last.

Wheat Ckowino.—Wheat growing has nearly 
ruined one section of Wisconsin. It has destroyed 
tlie fertility of one of the best soils that ever the 
sun shone on. It has indroduced a vast army of 
insects which now stand ready to destroy other 
crops. Worse-than all, it has struck the farmer 
himself with a mental blight. Like intempierance, 
it steals away his brains, making him totally ob
livious to his own folly. The culture of grass and 
corn, and rasing of beef, piork, butter and cheese 
is the remedy for our impjoverishcd farms and 
farmers. Dairymen are getting rich, grain-raisers 
are getting pioorer every year. The profits that 
come from grass culture are not excessive, but 
they are sure, and besides, the farmer is not sel
ling out his farm by the bushel.

was

' > I
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The N. Y. Timm, in spieaking of the present 
satisfactory and unprofitable condition of farming, 
and admitting that half of the farms of "the coun
try are ready to bo sold if, buyers would only ap
pear, suggests that the remedy w ill be found in 
concentrating the lands in the hands of the wealthy 
nn n, who will rent farms to tenants on long leases.
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■Cattle Breeding and Feeding in Ken
tucky, II. S.

The success which the French have attained in 
eying fresh meat in good condition from the 

River Plat*1, threatens us with competion from 
Attend to the accumulation of munure by every I that quarter in the European markets. Much 

possible means; let it be gathered as it is made, will, however, depend upon the cost of transpor-

-rs truss, sszs Eras ?» s.fsr-ssgitt'astiJ’sr-.sissri
lation of rich earth on the headlands to the com- perishable products.
post heaps, mixing them .with fresh lime, sea or Professor Stewart, of Cornell University, has 
pit-sand, making them up into pyramidal heaps found, by actual experiment, that, one-quarter of an 
to throw off the rain. | acre well set in clover is sufficient to feed one cow

„ _ , , . , . 180 days, if cut and fed her, while if allowed to
J. P. Delaplaine of Elm Township, Kansas, re- run onJ it would not probably last two weeks, 

cently cut down a cottonwood tree—grown m the <\nothcr advantage in the care of milch cows is 
open field near the house—-14 years old, which I that they give more milk from the same amount of 
measured a little over 14 inches in diameter and f()od being found that the walking to and from 
proportionally tall. We simply mention this to Rtl’lre diminishes the quantity of milk, 
show what may be done on our prairies in the way | 1 ,,
of growing timber. Ten acres of land set out in How to Harden Butter—An English butter 
some of our fast-growing varieties of trees will in maker of large experience, who is now on a visit to 
a few years supply a family with fuel. Cotton- this country for the purpose of looking over our 
wood is not the most valuable timber in the world, cheese and butter dames, gives the following mior- 
but it makes fair fencing lumber and, when I mation concerning a method in practice among tlie 
seasoned, excellent firewood. best butter-makers in England, for hardening, or

Di,t h» «. ..rr., -.-.h...
shourd lay by a stock m dry weather when it can made into a powder. For twenty pounds of
be procured from the road in a fine dry condition. I ||Utter oue teaspoonful of 'carbonate of soda and 
It keeps vermin from all domestic animals, cattle (mp t 00nful of powdered alum are mingled to- 
poultry, colts, which are liable to become mfested her at the time of churning and put into the 
with them. Sprinkle it on the backs of your ^ream The effcct of tllis powder is to make the 
steers and cows and see how they enjoy the bath. butter come firri and solid, and to give it a clean, 
Put it into boxes where your poultry can wallow in t flavor It does not enter the butter but it
it and witness their daily resort to them as surely I the cream> and passes off with the

to their feed boxes. If animals are supplied butterl„ilk. The ingredients of the powder should 
with dirt they will have no vermin; if they get ^ be mixed until required to be used, or at the 
infested with lice apply it every day and it will tim@ the cream ia in thc churn ready for churning, 
remove them, The beauty of this remedy is, it is I e . .
cheap, easily obtained, and there is no danger in Dr. E. Wolff, a German chemist, experimented 
its use. If you have no dirt on hand now, upon two cows in feeding raw and cooked potatoes 
remember to put up a few barrels next Summer for with hay and rape-seed cake. Fed on cootifcd 
Winter use. I patatoes the cow did not give as large a quantity

of milk as when fed on raw potatoes, but the nnlk 
made nearly a third more butter. When fed on 

potatoes it required 42 pounds of milk for 1 
pound of butter, but when fed on cooked potatoes 
it required only 27 pounds of milk.

Dittos tu tilt titmton mut «.farm. conv
n Extract from a letter of a correspondent of the 

Scotsman, now on a tour of enquiry to stock-feed-
k -

d ■
ing States of America :

Very few steers are fed by their breeders. Stock 
and farmers who do not feed many, buy up

d
y
i. men

steers in the fall, when about thirty months old, 
and feed them in open fields (no shedding here) 
during winter with Indian corn, and perhaps a 
little hay or corn fodder, and then graze them all 
summer, and sell them off as beef in the fall. The 
more enterprising farmers handle only the best lots, 
and feed them pretty liberally when they have 
them. They go round in numbers and select their 
choice steers in small lots, sometimes as small as 
twos and threes, and take delivery of them in the 
fall. The demand for the better class of steers is 
unusually active this season, already they are al
most all bought up at 5 and 5.) cents per lb., or 
about one cent per pound above the buying prices 
of last year. When bought lean these finer steers 
will weigh about 1,300 lb., and during their breed
ing year they will take on between 400 and 500 
pounds. It is expected that this year a little over 
6, or probably 6 J cents per pound, may be obtained 
when the steers arc fat, which would make the 
value of a 1,700 lb. steer from $10o*to $110, or 421 
to £22. The cost of a 1,300 lb. lean steer last fall 
(at 4 A cents per pound) was $58, or £11 12s., 
w-hich wmuld leave a balance of about $50, for the 
year’s feeding and profit. During the winter of 
six months (supposing the steer is a year in hie 
feeder’s possession) a steer consumes about sixty 
bushels of Indian corn, worth about $20 ; and then 
the grass he eats during the other six months, if 
rented, would cost about tw elve dollars (two dollars 
a month). Salt and labor would cost about two 
dollars, and thus the total cost of the year’s feed
ing (minus incidental expenses), amounts to about 
$34, or £6 1 fis. The profits this year will be larger 
than for a long time back, and they are not likely to 
be so largo again for some time; tlyat is to say, the buy
ing price is not likely to be so Io(fv as it was last year. 
Farmers generally consider that $40 a head would 
pay well for a year’s handling. The better class 
of Kentucky steers—these referred to in the above 
calculations - would probably dress from 55 to CO lb. 
of beef tt\thc 100 lb. of live weight, and thus 
with carriage, which would add barely half a cent 
per lb., thc cost of their dressed beef in New York 
would be from 10J to 12 cents, or from 4Jd. to 
5fd. per lb. .

The demand in Kentucky, as all over America, 
for improved Shorthorn bulls is growing steadily, 
and greatly increased attention is likely to be be
stowed on the rearing of cattle of good quality. 
Farmers are beginning to realize better than ever 
the advantages to be derived from the raising of 
the best possible class of cattle, and they know 
that it is by using Shorthorn bulls, and in that 

convert their inferior 
Kentucky
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The manufacture of sugar from beets is to be 
tried at West Brookfield, Mass., this season. The 
milk-condensing factory at that place will be used 
for the purpose, as the vacuum pans and part of

I Æïâî=c’îscsÿsrürs
ton for the beets; the factories in Germany pay potatoes clear of bugs, and will answer every pur- 
onlv 84 and the factory in California $4.50. pose of a barometer in predicting storms. He also
omy *±, j i that they win not 8cratch, and lay more and

Dr. Masters showed roots of Triticum repens , .£er eggs than the common hen.
,hich were S jinS°*M? 1 A mb.oriber in Control C.n.dan.k. u. to inform
SS ï=m."‘d • 7Se ?t ™ pro^oiV him "why it i. that button i, ooldom o, no-,- 

utilize the roots of the twitch in the manufacture. quoted m the weekly reports of the Liverpool 
of payer but that the experiment had not been markets, whilst tallow, lard, pork, beef and cheese 
successful Mr Edgeworth remarked that the are quoted regularly. In reference to this, we 
successlul. 11 • b . would say that the same absence of quotation in
twitch formed good food for pigs. ^ | won^ y ^ ^ bcen rcmarked t0 us before.

A New Hampshire paper relates that at Newton, I jitter doea not appear in the quotations of any 
in that State, a mad dog, after having been Knropean market, except in the circulars of par- 
wounded, took refuge in a barn, where some of the ticular firma. The cable reports do not give the 
hay became soaked with his blood. Thc hay was gtftte 0f the butter market in Britain. One reason 
fed to a horse, which went mad. for this, probably, is that American butter, being

„ s
enmSrtS?oï etl’.eg.Ub,. J.^wHcb ^ mero pn-le U, .  ̂ “

most soils, is an indispensable perquisite to a good grades^ ^ ^ price in Britain put

wheat crop. upoa the bulletin of the Provision Exchange there,
An American journalist writes: —“At a neigh- b£t nowhero else. Our daily newspapers might, 

bor’s where I happened to be a guest, a servant we shouU think, procure these quotations andijub- 
came rushing in, saying that all the cows had eaten ]igh thenlj jf they saw fit.—Monetary Times, 
of the green clover brought up (for soihngb an^ ^ ^ ;t atated that a,number of wheat growers 
that they were much bloated, i y , vicinity of Chatham have formed a com-

breed ta'"hi.’romé condition: drinking weter «Her f»n«n “J “““ “ÿe m'ïôt blVivklt UreYrire The cert of keep to the "tienerol CebCempnny”

work with a will pumping and carrying water. I '.S wilh E,end , eery Innli.h Onto, 10,1.; rnnine ,n,l benn^ ii'd ; être, M.; and
emptied it, a bucket at a time, over the backs of is the usual st: ry himself.to decide hay, 3d.; making in all Is. 9Jd. a day,or 12s fijd
the cows, put some garlic into their throats and in one i,e w0‘rth to the dealer, and a week. The price, of course, varies in different

* about half an hour had the satisfaction of seeing w * "V' )|p]ds out for that figure. He does not, years, and in 1874 it was only Is SA a day, but
* all the animals relieved. This is a cheap remedy stu y, j w the British markets rule, nor it is not likely there willA>e much decrease, though
tw is available on every farm. It was published probably, know now New York He Col Wolf is hopeful that the admixture of
in several German agricultural papers, and I had look ‘^c prices m C^ and ia snared by witii the oats will enable him to effect a saving,
the satisfaction of hearing that wherever it had gets some fancy ab 1 ta].in fljx months Maize has now been ... general us» aka partial mb-
been resorted to iff time, it had cured the afflicted an idea, but he ottc previously « tit,ite for oats during more thru a two v,-month,
animals ” The above information may be of great afterwards a half h 1 r,.«o a fair pri.-e. r nd h a sets that his 1- r-u x my v.,11 upon it.
value in case of an attack of the lmven, but 1 have offorrd It js n- u saf ,ual &n(\ mjl. [ |n many of the stables sawdu t bas been sub.-1,luted

w ^ - «.-»•« | ^ -ss; Mr c"'“""ral,k
, J - i • Tint**,mais as a prevent!vr
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way 6nly, that they 
herds into animals of good quality, 
farmers do not think that the cost of beef-produc
tion will increase very largely for, at any rate, ten 
or fifteen years, but they think that by that time 
there will be ten improved steers for every one at 
the present day. The y think the exportation 
trade will bring about great improvement in the 
general cattle stock of the country, by creating a 

-reliable and profitable outlet fur the better quality 
of *l)6cf.

The number of sheep in Kentucky in 1876 
683,600, and their assessed. value barely Us. a 
head. The flocks are mixed and inferior. A num
ber of good Southdowns have been imported with
in the past few years, but it is a pity to see such 
an inferior class of sheep occupying so rich a coun
try. In the same year hogs numbered over a mil
lion and a half, and were valued at £1 2s. a head. 
Berkshires predominate.
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tree should ever be planted in a soil that is in
clined to be wet and soggy a considerable portion 
of the time. Trees will not thrive in a soil where 
their roots are immersed in water any great part 
of the time. Nor will they succeed in a very poor, 
thin soil. And here is probably the real source of 
a largo part of the complaint about unfruitful or
chards. Fruit trees are too frequently required to 
■work without tljc raw material to work on—to 
make bricks-^without straw-—or in other words, 
produce fruit without the substance at hand from 
which to form the fruit. The amount of material 
required to form the tree growth and a crop of 
fruit on an acre of orchard is considerable. If 40 
trees grow to an acre and produce on an average of 
but 6 bushels per tree, it will give 240 bushels per 
acre, which any one may see is far below what a 
good orchard should produce. This would remove 
388 pounds of the mineral constituents of the soil, 
besides a large amount of the volatile elements. It 
is quite evident that this process, continued for a 
few years without a renewal of these elements by 
the application of fertilizers, must soon result in 
the exhaustion of the most fertile soil. But be
sides this, many farmers try to get an additional 
crop of grain, hay, roots, etc., and yet seem to for
get that the soil can be exhausted. As well might 
one expect to "draw continually on a bank account, 
without making any new- deposits, and never ex
haust or overdraw his deposits, as to think that 
such a process of depletion can go on for a great 
length of time without being followed by exhaus
tion. And right here lies the difficulty in a great 
majority of cases of unfruitful orchards. In order 
to restore the fruitfulness of such orchards, it is 
absolutely essential that the fertility of the soil 
should be restored. This restoring process should 
be brought about by the application of fertilizers 
in liberal abundance. It is possible, perhaps, to 
get the soil of an orchard too rich, causing too rank 
a growth and thus making trees tender, but the 
greater danger is in the other direction. No one 
need fear to keep the soil of his orchard ri(M,i, as 
rich as he would for raising vegetables in the 
garden.

A very excellent way to care for an orchard is to 
set it in clover or line grass, and keep hoes or 
sheep enough in it to keep the crop eaten down. 
They will eat up nearly all worm-falls and keep 
insect enemies in check. Hogs, if permitted to 
root, will destroy many grubs, beetles, etc., besides 
loosening the soil around the roots, w ithout cutting 
or breaking them as a plow will. Under this sys
tem the droppings of the animal will make a good 
fertilizer, besides which a good top-dressing of 
barnyard manure should bo given once a year. 
When an orchard has lost its vigor and productive
ness it may often be restored by plowing under a 
good coat of manure. A good crop of buckwheat, 
rye or clover plowed under green will prove an ex
cellent restorative to exhausted soils. — Ohio 
Farmer.

I saw- the other day, near Oxford, onof color.
the crest of a hill, at least three thousand square 
yards of scarlet poppies. You can easily imagine 
what a glorious dash of color that, was, in a green 
landscape lit by the afternoon sun ! Nobody could 
help loving a land that w-oos him with such beauty.

harden, (Orchard and forest.

English Roses.
FLORAL DECORATIONS OF LONDON—THE LIGHT AND 

THE BIRDS.

(From a correspondent of the AT. F. Tribune.)
English flowers, It must often have been noticed, 

arc altogether exceptional for substance and pomp. 
The roses in particular— though many of them, it 
should be said, are of French breeds—surpass all 
competition. It may seem an extravagance to say 
so, but it is certainly true that these rich, firm, 

’"'brilliant flowers affect you like creatures of flesh 
and blood. They are in this respect only to be de
scribed as like nothing in the world so much as the 
bright lips and blushing cheeks of the handsome 
English women who walk among them and vie with 
them in health and loveliness. It is easy thus to 
perceive the source of those elements of warmth 
and sumptuousness which are so conspicuous in the 
results of English taste. This is a laud of flow-ers. 
Even in the busiest parts of London people decor
ate their houses with them, and set the sombre, 
fog-grimed fronts ablaze with scarlet and gold. 
These are the prevalent colors (so radically such 
that they have become national), and when placed 
against the black tint with which this climate 
stains the buildings, they have the advantage of a 

. vivid contrast which much augments their splen
dor. All London wears “ a suit of sables,” varie
gated with a tracery of white, like lace upon a 
pall. In some instances the effect is splendidly 
pompous. There cannot be a grander artificial ob
ject in the world than the front of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, w hich is especially notable for this mys
terious blending of light and shade. It is to be 
regretted that a climate which can thus beautify 
should also destroy ; but there can be no doubt 
that the stones of England are rapidly defaced 
by the togs. Already the delicate carvings on the 
Houses of Parliament are beginning to crumble. 
And yet, if one might judge the climate by this 
glittering July, England is a land of sunshine as 
well as of flowers. Light comes before 3 o’clock 
in the morning, and it lasts, through a dreamy and 
lovely “gloaming,” till nearly 10 o’clock at night. 
The morning sky is usually light blue, dappled 
with slate-colored clouds. A few- large stars are 
visible then, lingering to outface the dawn. Cool 
winds w hisper, and presently they rouse the great, 
sleepy old elms ; and then the rooks—which are 
low comedians of the air in this region—begin to 
grumble ; and then the sun leaps above the horizon, 
and we sweep into a day of golden, breezy cheer
fulness and comfort, the like of which is never 
known in New York between late June and early 
October. Sometimes the whole twenty-four hours 
have drifted past, as if in a dream of light and 
fragrance and music. In a recent moonlight time 
there was scarce any darkness at all ; and more 
than once or twice, I have lain awake all night— 
within three miles of Charing Cross—listening to 
the twitter of small birds and the song of the 
nightingale, which is like the lapse and fall of 
silver water. It used to be difficult to understand 
why the London season should begin in May and 
run on through the summer ; it is not at all diffi
cult to understand the matter now. Meantime 
the sky is softly blue and full of magnificent 
bronze clouds ; the air is cool, and in the environs 
of the city is odorous with the scent of new-mown 
hay ; and the grass and trees in the parks—those 
copious and splendid lungs of London—arc gretn, 
dewy, sweet and beautiful.

Persons “ to the manor born ” were lately call
ing the season “backward,” and they went so far 
as to grumble at the hawthorn as being loss bril
liant than in former seasons. But, in fact, to the 
unfamiliar sense this bush of odorous coral has 
been delicious. You know it, doubtless, as one of 
sw-cetest beauties of rural England. It deserves 
its reputation. \\ c have nothing comparable 
with it in North America, unless, perhaps, it be 
the elder of our wild woods ; and ovgn that, with 
all its fragrance, lacks cqu.il charm of color. They 
use the hawthorn or snipe kiin^rejl shrub for 
hedges in this country, and hence their fields arc 
seldom disfigured witli fences. As you ride 
through the land you sec miles and miles of mea
dow traversed by these green and blooming hedge
rows, and you find that they give the country a 
charm which is quite incommunicable in words.

1 lie green of the foliage—enriched by an uncom
monly humid air arid burnished by the sun—is 
just now in perfection, while tlte flowers arc out in 

■ such abundance that the whole realm is one blaze

Value and Protection of Shade Trees.
The protection of shade trees requires more at

tention than is often given. We have just seen 
one of a handsome row of maple shade trees des
troyed by barking by a horse that had been tied to 
it. After receiving the injury it lingered on for 
some years, and now when about twelve years 
planted it snapped across at the injured part from 
being unable to resist a gust of wind. The follow- 
ing brief item from the Germantown Telegraph is 
applicable to more places than the Quaker City :

Some few dwellings never had a tree around 
them, and the owners have lived year in and year 
out, till by either keeping all the windows tightly 
closed in summer, or defying the sun and heat to 
do its worst on them, they have become as pale as 
a stick of blanched celery, or as brown as a coffee- 
bean, as the case may be. These persons have a 
confused sense’of inconvenience by the summer heat 
or sun, but with their physical feelings dulled they 
are not likely to feel or appreciate the grateful 
shade of a living tree.

Most of us, however, have at some time or an
other enjoyed the luxury, and it is a matter of 
surprise, with this fact before us, that so few take 
any thought or care to preserve the luxury from 
harm. There are in the great city of Philadelphia 
some sixty thousand houses fronting on streets. 
Of these almost all at some time or another had trees 
set in front of them. At the same time we should 
say at a rough guess not ten per cent, are still exist
ing. Why ? Some say jrees will not grow in < 
cities. This is nonsense so far as the smokeless 
city of Philadelphia is concerned. Almost all have 
been killed by insects or horses, and while insects 
are generally credited with a good deal of mischief, 
really the horse has done the most of it. There is 
a great deal of this to- be seen in Germantown and 
the surrounding districts.

We know some feel indignant and ask for a 
law ” against tying horses to trees. But who is 

going to execute the law ? Ten chances to one the 
offender is some good matured but thoughtless 
friend of the family, and you would hardly prose
cute him. The police can hardly do so, as it seems 
to be understood that, except in actual breaches of 
the peace, they can only arrest by warrant duly 
sworn out by the injured parties. Perhaps you 
see this, anil so sot up regular hitching posts before 
your door, but the ‘ ‘ wise man is merciful to his 
beast,” and so he ties his horse under the shade 
of a tree, though there are a score of other hitch- 
ing-placcs conveniently near.

The security is not in laws or hitching-posts, but 
"in proper guards about each trees. How to do this 
is so simple and easy a matter that it need not be 
printed out here. Surely it is only necessary to 
show the absurdity of spending much money and 
many years in having shade trees at our door, and 
then leaving them to the chance of utter destruc
tion by the first liorso that comes along, in order 
to set people to thinking that they had better do 
something to preserve the blessing they will cer
tainly mourn for when gone.

Care of Orchards.
The complaint is quite common that orchards arc 

not productive. Trees seem to be out of health, 
or for some other reason they are to an unprofit
able extent barren. Now, the question is, what 
is to be done with such orchards to make them pro
ductive, and what to others that are now product
ive to keep them so ? Much, of course, depen Is 

the characteristics of the varieties planted. 
Somo kinds aro shy bearers in any and all soil, and 
no kind of treatment can make them prolific. Too 
often orchards are largely made up of these unpro- 
liHo kinds. Unless the excellence in quality will 
justify keeping these light bearing varieties, it will 
be best to top.graft them with some prolific va
riety. Much also defends on the natural quality 
and condition of the soil.

Some soils are well adapted to the healthful 
growth of fruit trees, while others are not at all 
suited to their wants. With these last the first 
thing to be done is to renovate them by under- 
draining, subsoiling, manuring, etc., which should 
be done before the trees aro planted. No fruit

Small Fruit Notes.
It is strange the blackberry is not more c 

sivcly planted whgre it succeeds well. At 
plantation is once started, it requires but vtny lit
tle care and attention. Nipping back Ufe new 
growth while growing, and cleaning bcMvecn 
rows two or three times in the spring and early 
summer, is all that is necessary. They do better 
on light, porous soil, and should not be worked 
among lato in the season, as it promotes late 
growth and tenderness of plant. They yield., 
abundantly and sell at such high rates, and da»lie 
harvested at such low rates, that they prove one 
of the most profitable crops grown where they do 
not winter-kill. On our farm at Palmyra we have 
some eight acres, and they have proved the most 
profitable to us of any fruit we have grown. The 
Lawton is the old stand-by with us, it is so pro
ductive and so large. In such States as Virginia, 
Maryland, Kentucky, Missouri, and in favorable 
localities North, wlitcre the peach thri,ve< the 
blackberry crop is exceedingly^ profitable, and 
black and red raspberries, too, if grown in the 
States named, for Northern markets, pay. Cur
rants do not seem to succeed well south of a cer
tain latitude, only in particular sections.* 
would advise none to plant largely of these before 
first looking around and inquiring it any person 
has tried them and succeeded. After ail the hue 
and cry about new strawberries, we find nothing 
better than the old, tried sorts, and would not acl- 

-yise our readers to plant largely of the new, high
ly-praised kinds, until knowing that they have 
been generally tostciE We know that this advice 
Won’t suit some who lia\ o new Sorts to sell, but it 
is the interest of ourt readers generally that
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1
Growing Chestnuts from Seed.

Mr. J. S. Budd thus gives his experience to the 
Western Rural :—

In 1871 I grew about 3,000 trees from seed pro 
cured tho previous fall, perfectly fresh in their 
burr. As soon as received, I hulled them and 
placed them in a common dry-goods box in my 
cellar, with alternate layers of moss, such as" is 
used for packing plants for shipment, scattering 
the chestnuts on the moss so as not to come in con
tact with each other. The moss should be but 
slightly damp, and if the surfaçe becomes very dry 
during the winter, it may be sprinkled, but the 
moss need not bo disturbed until planting time in 
the spring, say the 10th or 15th of April. The 
nuts by this time have nicely sprouted. Long roots 
will be attached to the moss and adhering firmly to 
the fibres. These should bo allowed to remain and 
be planted with them, and should the season bo 
dry, tho moss will bo rather a benefit than other
wise, by retaining moisture about the root. From 
nuts treated in this way I grew more trees than I 
planted nuts, as some have double kernels apd pro
duce two trees.

I planted in drills, four inches apart in the drills, 
and sufficient space between them to use a small 
garden hoe, tho whole occupying less than one 
square rod, affording a good profit at an average 
price of $3 per hundred, when sold in the fall. I 
have trees eight years old, grown from seed in the 
above manner, that bore nuts at tho ago of five 
years, and at eight years produced a peck of hulled 
nuts.

The soil and situation in which to grow tho 
chestnut is all-important. They flourish best on 
high, dry situations, or on rolling, well-drained, 
silicious soils, but arc impatient of much wet, or 
low, tenacious localities.

care to protect. There is no more delicious fruit pocket knife with a single blade, with a small 
for tho table than red raspberries, and for the mar- piece of ivory fastened in the end'of the handle, 
ket none that sells more quickly, and yet so scarce. When the incision is made the ivory is used to

raise the bark up on either side, so that the bud 
may be pressed into place. The buds to be inserted 
should be cut from young, healthy trees, and 
always of tho present year’s growth, those that are 
most matured being selected. The leaves may then 
be clipped off the branch of buds, leaving say half 
an inch of the leaf stalk attached to the bud. Then 
with a keen-edged knife cut off each bud separate
ly from a half to three-quarters of an inch in length 
leaving a thin slice of wood back of the eye or bud. 
These should be kept moist, and protected from 
the sun or air until they set ; exposure .even for a 
short time may prove fatal. When the whole top 
or any part of it is to be budded over, select the 
place for each bud in a smooth part of thé branch, 
not too large, say from one to two inches in diam
eter. On this part make an incision through the 
bark in the form of the capital letter T, and raise 
or separate the bark from the wood with the ivory 
on the handle of the knife. The bud may then be 
pressed into place, cutting off square the portion 
that goes above the cross incision. Then, with a 
strip of the base matting wrap firmly around the 
branch above and below the eye, fastening the end 
of the strip by a slip-knot. This completes the 
operation, which can be successfully done, even by 
a novice in less time than it takes to describe it.— 
Ex.
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The reason for this is that there have been so many 
tender sorts sent out and tried, and failed, that 
growers have become shj of them. We have 
nothing on our fruit farm that we look forward to 
next season for larger profits than our seven or, 
eight acres of red raspberries, judging by the way 
they yielded on newly-set and a few old plants the 
past year. Three or four hardy and productive 
sorts have now been found, and we believe we shall 
hear less about the unprofitableness of red rasp
berries hereafter.—Fruit Recorder.

a
7-
\l

Apple Culture in a Nut-Shell.
From an essay by Prof. Beal, of the Michigan 

Agricultural College, we clip the following :—
A young tree should be treated very much as 

yon would treat a hill of corn. Hoed crops will 
answer in a young orchard; sowed crops will do 
much harm to young trees. 1 think it a good plan 
to keep young trees mulched, and I am not sure 
but it is the best of all ways to treat large or old 
trees as long as they live. Mulch prevents the 
rapid evaporation of moisture from the soil, keeps 
the surface mellow, prevents the soil from often 
freezing and thawing in winter, and becoming 
heated in summer. Whether or not to cultivate 
trees which have become well established depends 
upon circumstances. I have never seen an apple 
orchard which I thought was injured by too fre- TWO Valuable Trees,
quent shallow culture, but this may be the case in box aJ(ler is a tree well worth description.

places, especially in warm chmates or where count weat of tho Alleghanies where this
the soil is deep and very rich Whether to cult - ^ .g comm(f it is called box6 alder, but some
yateor not can be told bythe J.ooks call it the ash-leaved maple. Of all the trees of
If the color of the leaves is good and the growth ^ United States this ^des ventures further into 
all right, and the trees bear well of fine fnut^ they ^ northem latitude8i /()r in the Atlantic States 
are doing well enough, even if in g 8 ; » it is first seen on the banks of tho Delaware, and
the leaves are pale, the growth of the annual twigs ^ there u js rare In the maritime part of the 
much less than a root in length on trees set twe.ye gouthern Statea> algo> it ;s far from being a corn- 
years, and the fruit small and poor something is ^ which is lesa attributable to the heat of 
the matter, and they are sufteimg the summer than to the marshy nature of the soil
plow, harrow or cultivator, or a heavy m < h or on the borders of the rivers. West of tho monn- 
coat of manure, or two or more of these combined on the contrary, it is extreme!) multiplied,
The upper twSs of trees set twelve years ought to ^ of bein*’ confined> fta jn the upper

^grow six to twelve or more inches each year To ,g of virginia and the Carolinas, to the 
judge of the condition- of an apple tree is m riversides, it grows in tho woods with tho locust, 
like judging of thrf* condition of sheep m a Pas' wild cherry and coffee tree. But in tho bottoms 
tare. Look the sheep and not at the pasture. th gkirt Jthc ri wherc the soil 4s deep, fer- 
As long as the sheep are plump and fat they are ^ conatantly moiat> and often inundated, this 
all right. tree is most abundant and fully expanded. Even

here it can only bo considered a tree of secondary 
size. The largest box alders are not above 50 feet 
in height and twenty inches in diameter, and trees 
of these dimensions are only found jn Tennessee 
and the back parts of Georgia, which lie far to the 
south. In Kentucky they are only half this height. 
Though growing in thick forests the box alder ex
pands into a head like that of an apple tree. The 
box alder branches at a small height, and a dis
agreeable odor arises from the cellular integument. 
The proportion of the sap to the heart is large, ex
cept in very old-trees ; in these the heart is varie
gated with rose colored and bluish veins. Some 
cabinet makers in the western country employ it 
to ornament furniture made of mahogany or wild 
cherry tree. The wood is of fine ana close grain, 
and is said to split with difficulty, but it soon de

w-hen exposed to the air .— Western Farm
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4 Shading the Currant.
In our small garden of about an acre wo have two 

rows of the common lied Dutch Currant, and while 
one row contains nothing but the currants, tho 
other was planted some two years ago with tho 
Red Antwerp Raspberryv for want of space, else
where, and tho soil being of a porous nature, a rich 
sandy loam, by frequent app’ication of manure for 
vegetables the raspberries made a very strong y 
growth, besides producing tho present season a ^ 
bountiful crop of fruity As I desired to get all tho 
plants I could for planting another year, tho suck
ers were allowed to grow, so that tho currant 
bushes w-ero pretty well covered up by them, 
the result was more than double tho amount of 
currants in the shade of raspberries than on tho 
other row. The situation is a gentle southern 
slope, but a northern one is much better. Tho nun 
is a little too hot for the currant hero, and the fruit 
is mostly found in the shaded part of tho bush ; 
therefore, as a protection, I would suggest plant
ing the raspberry, and you will not oply have more 
currants, but some raspberries too—/. //., Fairfax 
Co., Va.
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Packing Apples so as to Keep.
To avoid the cause of such complaints in future, 

it would be well to bear a few hints in mind : 
First, good, clean barrels are necessary; old, damp, 
musty ones should never be used. Over the bottom 
of the barrel scatter a layer of buckwheat chaff, 

''one inch deep ; then put in a layer of apples, so 
that they will just touch each other, taking care 
not to crowd them too much ; and if the apples of 
each layer are of uniform size, so much the 
better. Now spread a second layer of chaff, just 
enough to cover the apples, and work it down be
tween them by pressing tho hand over each 
stratum a few times. Continue this operation 
until your barrel is full, always pressing your 
apples down tight after you have inserted four or 
fivo layers. Apples picked, sorted and nicely 
packed in this way, will hardly ever rot ; and 
should one do, the chaff will absorb all juices, and 
those lying next to it will not be injured. Those 
who have only a few trees, and these mostly bear
ing fall fruit, can keep their apples far into winter, 
if packed in this way ; and winter apples, indeed, 
do not get fit to cat until about mid-winter. No 
chaff except buckwheat will do, as all others are 
apt to gather dampness and mould. -Rural New 
Yorker.
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• jThe English Bird ( lie iTake it all in all, the Prunus padus, or English 

bird cherry, is one of tho most desirable of our 
small or medium-sized ornamental trees. But to 
show to the best advantage the soil should be well 
drained, deep, and moderately rich, so as to in
duce a luxuriant growth and large, deep-green 
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The Flower Garden# I
So far as we have seen, there has evidently been 

a mistake committed by our horticulturists in not 
having adopted for cultivation in their gardens 
some of the charming and profuse blooming hardy 
perennial herbaceous plants, now easily to he had, 
many of which claim the first rank in flower-gar
den decoration, and of these we shall for the pres-

And first, as a useful 
mention the Valeriana 

These come into bloom in

foliage.
ground, and the limbs, all of which assume a droop, 
ing character with age, are very numerous and 
especially attractive when covered with their long, 
pendant racemes of pure white, deliciously fra
grant flowers. The odor of these is peculiar to 
themselves, and although exceedingly powerful, 
not oppressive, as is that from the tuberose and 

other flowers. This tree grows rapidly for a 
few years after setting on the lawn, but if stunted 
in growth, the abundance of fruit it,- produces 

scarcity of foliage and a starved look. It 
is readily increased by seeds, but to secure a sup
ply the birds must be kept away, as they are es
pecially fond of them, although bitter and astring
ent. This species, like most others of tho family, 
throws up a few occasional suckers, and these 
be transplanted with success.

ent only name a very few. 
plant for cut flowers, 
rubra and -viir. Alba.
June, and never fail in producing their (me feathery 
flowers until sharp frosts set in. Tho nextas Del
phinium sinensis—both single and double—iron an y 
varieties, of an intense blue down through a mauve 
to a pure white, yielding flowers during the Most 
of summer. Then we have the double vanetieSref 
Spiro-a aruncus, S. ulmana and S. filapenduIV 
popularly known as “Meadow Sweet. As \ 
double white flower continuing in bloom during 
the hottest of weather, is the Achillea Rtarmica fl 
pleno ; this to the florist is an invaluable plant 
affording white flowers for wedding and funeral 
bouquets at a season when such flowers are scarce. 
To grow it well you must give it strong, rich land.

Budding Fruit Trees. we some
There are two well-established methods now in 

very general use among experts in fruit culture, 
for changing or multiplying varieties of the same 
class on the same tree, and both of these are simple 

The first of these is known as

;causes a 1

and inexpensive, 
grafting, and is only practised on larger trees, and 
always in the spring before the foliage is dpi eloped. 
The other method, which is much more rapid, and 
quite as sure when properly done, is budding, and 
the time for doing this extends from the middle ot 
July until September. Whenever the bark sepa
rates easily from the wood, the buds may be set, 
with fair chances of success. The outfit for bud
ding consists of some narrow strips of bass matting 
such as comes on the inside of coffee-bags, and

f.
Amay IIft3 f

Aim apple crop is likely to be a failure in Mis
soni this year. The caterpillars stripped the trees 
so thoroughly last June and July, that few of 
them had strength enough to blossom this year.
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Sir,—I stated in my last that I was engaged 
constructing an important drain 180 rods long. 
You can imagine my surprise when I found it 
changed by the compositor into what I suppose 
must be a cellar 18 x 20'yards. Such mistakes are 
annoying, but I am suie to none more than your
self.

1 secondly, it will be difficult, if not impossible, to 
continue the present system without a large addi
tion to the Government grant to the Association, 
of which I sec very little prospect. No doubt we 
shall have a very good Exhibition this fall and 
large attendance, as the London, Huron and Bruce 
R. R. opens a fine tract of country that has not 
hitherto had communication with the Provincial 
by rail.

But althougl), as is likely, the Association will 
a surplus this year in London, and next year 

in Toronto, the amount will certainly not be suffi
cient to cover the deficiency that is sure to occur 
when the eastern part of the Province claims the 
Provincial Show "in 1879. Then some new arrange
ment will be a matter of necessity, and it would 
surely be wise to act while we have a choice, and 
prepare public opinion to move the Legislature to 
establish the Provincial Exhibition on a perman
ent basis suited to the requirements of the country 
and the spirit of the age.

There is an impression amongst many people 
that the Provincial Association is extravagantly 
managed. They say if they cannot get along with 
£10,000 per year from the Government they ought 
to go down. The Western Fair is acknowledged 
to be one of the most successful of the Central 
Shows, and I will give you some figures comparing 
a few items of the expenditure of the Western 
Fair and Provincial for the past two years that will 
satisfactorily account for more than the $10,000, 
and entirely refute the charge of extravagance as 
against the Provincial.

The total paid by the two societies for the last 
two years, 1875 anti 1876, on the four following 
items, was as follows :

tëomspotttUttrt.
?

Notice to CotymsroxDgxTS. - 1. Please write on one side 
of the paper only. 2. Give full name, Post-Office and Prov
ince, not necessarily for publication, hut as guarantee of good 
faith and to enable us to answer by mail when, for any reason, 
that course seems desirable, 
communications to be noticed.
Manuscript," leave open, and postage will be only lc. per 
i ounce. ,
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THE SPRING CROP.

has been very*much injured by a severe spell of 
hot weather, just when ripening, especially the 
wheat. All kinds are injured moke or less, but the 
Red Chaff and Eldorado have suffered the most. I 
have seen some fields that are not worth cutting . 
and threshing. Both these kinds appear to be 
easily rusted, and arc therefore very unsafe tti de- 
pend on for a crop. The Fife is generally pretty 
good. The Redfern and Rod River varieties will 
be sowed again; they appear to stand well against 

My Redfern was very promising a few 
days before it was cut, hut the heat dried it up too 
quick; there -will he about 14 bushels per acre; the 
straw is excellent, it being cut quite green. Oats 
will yield perhaps the best of any spring crop. I 
took in two loads and threshed; they yielded 70 
bushels, seven sheaves on an average yielding a 
bushel. The barley is much better than last year, 
still not so good as was expected a short time ago.

From the remarks you have made about the

3. Do not expect anonymous 
4. Mark letters “Printer’s

save
1

Provincial Exhibition — Future Pros
pects.

Sir,—As the season for agricultural exhibitions 
is approaching, T send you these few hints for the 
purpose of inducing our 
present system of agricultural shows,-and see 
what suggestions can be made for their improve
ment. Agriculturists of all classes are proverbi
ally slow to adopt new ideas and averse to changes. 
But amid the rapid development and constant 
changes that are taking place in this Province, we 
should be constantly’ on the alert to watch the 
chances for improvement and adopt our policy to 
secure our share of the advantage.

The improvement of agricultural shows is a text" 
that may keep all your subscribers thinking for 
some time; for myself I will only attempt to give 
you my ideas at present on the question. Is it ad
visable to continue the present perambulating sys
tem for the Provincial Show ? I am aware that 
this question has often been discussed, and decided 
in my opinion slightly in favor of the present plan. 
When there was only one large Show in the Pro
vince, it was necessary to move, as there are com
paratively few inclined to incur the trouble and 
expense of going a long distance to an exhibition ; 
consequently the great bulk of the visitors and ex
hibitors have been from that section of the country 
where the show was held, and it was necessary to 
hold it in different places in order that all might 
share in its benefits. But within the last few 
years circumstances have entirely changed—that 
necessity no longer exists. The buildings provided 
for the Provincial have enabled the inhabitants of 
each section to hold Central Fairs, that have in a 
great mess-re taken the place formerly held by 
the Provii. i d, although, of course, they do not 
give an opportunity of comparing the products of 
the whole country.

What is needed to promote the general and uni
form advancement of agriculture and the arts in 
all parts of the Province is a grand Central Exhi
bition as far in advance of the Central Fairs as the 
Provincial w r. fr.imerly of the County Shows. 
And it is my firm conviction that the time is at 
hand when the Provincial puist take that stride in 
advance, if they would maintain their old pre
eminence and continue their success. But such a 
Show must bo permanently located ; the expense 
of erecting buildings that would be required to 
accommodate such an exhibition would prevent the 
possibility of removing it from place to place.

No doubt the expense of holding an annual show 
of this description would be far beyond the 
of the Agricultural and Arts Association, 
believe an annual Provincial Show is not-neces- 
sary ; a quadrennial Exhibition would answer 
every purpose. The Central Shows are all that is 
required for annual competition. Then every 
fourth year I would propose that all the Central 
Shows should be dropped, and all unite in one 
grand gathering at the Quadrennial Exhibition.

If this plan were adopted, the Association could, 
without any increase of the Government grant, 
certainly oiler at least $50,000 in prizes, and" if 
permanent buildings were erected as they should 
be, they would bu a credit and an ornament to the 
Province, instead of the miserable make-shifts that 
we have to put up with at present—buildings cal
culated to make the exhibitors as well as the stock 
comfortable during their stay at the Fair. Then 
the Exhibition could be kept open for at least a 
month, and Ontario would undoubtedly have both 

1 the piolit. ami the praise of having the best Agri- 
' cultural Show in America.

I know it xv ill be aid we are doing very well at 
present : wlrj not k- vp on the same plan 7 1 an
swer, in the first place, the plan I propose Well Id 
be far supeii-r in every way to the present; and,

>
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MODEL FARM

at different times, I should judge you have not 
much faith in it ever being worth to the country 
what it cost. In this I think you are right. I 
don’t believe there is one in ten of the farmers in 
the country who believe in it. My idea of a Model 
Farm is one that should pay expenses, one that 
should prove to the farmers that agriculture is a 
paying business,, if properly managed, and there 

hundreds of such farms in the country. There 
are not as many experiments tried as there should 
be, yet those that are tried at the Model Farm are 
only a mere fraction of what arc being tried in the 
country. There is one thing certain—whatever it 
takes from the farmers to carry it on, just so much 
it lessens their ability to properly manage their 

farms. I hope yon will watch this institution, 
and keep your readers posted as regards its real 
utility.

Last year I noticed a farmer taking great pains 
to subdue a

It
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Advertising and Printing.
Veterinary College..............
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$45,8421
Western Fair. own

: $15,704
1,194

1,498

For Prizes.................................
Advertising and Printing.
Veterinary College..............
Construction of Buildings
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PIECE OF SWAMP LAND

$18,396
$45,842

18,396

by summer fallowing. I concluded to watch the 
process, and mark the results. He did the work 
very thoroughly by repeated plowing and harrow
ing, grubbing out stumps, &c., and then about the 
time of sowing fall wheat seeded it down with 
timothy grass, I passed this summer when it 
was beinereuti The crop was splendid. This is 

I have about ten acres of

Total, Provincial Fair 
“ Western Fair..

Ü:

'$27,446
Showing that the Provincial has paid $27,446 more 
than the Western Fair on these four items alone 
in the last two years. On the amount paid in 
prizes I need say nothing; the printing appears a 
large amount, but more than one-half of this was 
expended on the Herd Book, an absolute necessity 
to the country if we wish to improve our live 
stock; and when it is considered that we have to 
advertise in the papers and scatter the bills and 
prize lists broadcast from Ottawa to Sandwich, it 
might readily be supposed that a smaller amount 
would not suffice. As for the amount paid on ac
count of the Veterinary College, it is just so much 
saved to the country, if the institution is to be 
supported at all, as the Government would have 
had to provide funds if the Association did not.

y
what I call
such land, that used to grow willows and tamar
ack; a good many years ago I cut the willows on 
part of the swamp, and thought the cattle would 
keep the sprouts down, and in that way I would 
get it into pasture. But the cattle would eat just 
the thing that I wanted to grow, and what I did 
not want they left; consequently, in a few years 
the willows were worse than ever. About four 
years ago I made another attempt to subdue them, 
cut them again over the whole swamp, and when 
the stumps spi ou ted, pullcd.the young sprouts off 
with my hands. They soon gave up, and now 
they are all dead. But this did not end the 
trouble. No sooner were the willows out of the 
way than up came a great variety of fast-growing 
weeds, thistles, mullens, &c., and occupied the 
ground so completely that it was almost impossible 
to get grass into it. It could not be fallowed for 
green stumps, so that there was no help hut to 
take the scythe and hoe and eut with one or the 
other whatever we did not want to grow. It vas 
discouraging, slow work, but I had counted, the 
cost; the land was worth nothing as it was, and it 
would be worth $100 per acre if in good pasture. 
Calculating in this way, the gain seemed so laige 
that it stimulated to effort. I determined to mas 
ter, and not have it said by the passer-by : Bo 
began, but was not able to finish.” Well, the re
sult «s, I have accomplished more than I expecte , 
and have had the pleasure of hearing the remar 
several times this last year : l‘"Vou have made a 
good job of that swamp.” One man said he an 
not know of another field that would stand 
much pasturing. A light, steel hoc, kept sharp a 
a knife with a file, was the principal tool, and gras 
seed was sown at different times of the )'ear' 
When cutting weeds I sometimes carried a mix
ture of grass seed in my pocket, and threw a fitt 
into every place I .thought it would catch; add by 
persisting in this way in cutting whatever 1 1
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And the amount paid the local committees for 
the construction of buildings, although thy funds 
came from the Association, is quite as much for 
the advantage of the local Fairs, as they use the 
same buildings for the three intermediate years.

After looking at these figures, showing that the 
Provincial has paid upward of $13,500 a year more 
than has been paid by the Western Fair on these 
four items named, tlm wonder is not where the 
money goes, hut how it is possible to make both 
ends meet.

means 
But I

I am convinced that any one who 
takes the trouble to get posted on the subject, 
must be convinced that the Provincial Association 
at present is the most economically managed in
stitution of the kind in the Province.

1

H. A.
“ H. A.’s ” communication must awaken dis

cussion. The management and future of our Ex
hibitions dcscrx'c attention. Perhaps “ H. A.” 
might give the total receipts and expenditures of 
the Exhibitions he speaks of.

i ; ;
The Gut lph and Hamilton Exhibitions 

fortunately arranged to take place in the 
week. Both follow the week after the Provincial.
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rods long. 
I found it 
; I suppose 
is takes are 
than your-

down for five or six years and now requires plow
ing up. My idea is to plow it this fall, cross-plow 
next year when dry (probably about June), and 
then re-seed it with some grass that will stand the 
moisture. I think either Kentucky Blue or Red 
Top would do. Please advise me in your next is
sue. A. J. Wright.

country with a very calm climate, and rain is said 
very rarely to fall, and in such a climate this 
variety of wheat would come to its full perfection, 
and the yield would be enormous. The destruc- 
tion'of the crops by the plague of the hail-storm 
would thus be far greater than if the Variety with 
one head had been sown. In the year 1855 we saw 
some very fine heads of this wheat grown by Mr. 
Robert Hoggs, late of Turnberry Township, and 
he had about a qua. ter ofan acre. We saw it after 
a heavy rain, and the patch was in a most deplor
able state, and the future culture of the variety 

then abandoned. In the article to which I

not want, and sowing what I did want, I have suc
ceeded in making a wild into a valuable pasture; 
of course the land was drained of its surplus 
water.

There are so many similar pieces of land in the 
country lying useless, that I have been somewhat 
particular in my account of this, in order to en
courage others to do likewise. I might say that a 
good tool to take out moderately young willows is 
a good steel spade (I used Arne’s), ground sharp 
and whetted up like an axe; then strike below 
them, cutting the roots. Some draw them out 
with horses, but this cannot well be done where 
the roots are entangled with the roots of heavier 
timber. F. M., Innerkip.

?
Ï

Lakefield, Ont., Aug. 31st, 1877.
[Kentucky Blue, Red Top, Italian and Perennial 

Rye grass wold be the most suitable mixture of 
grasses for your purpose. You wore perfectly cor
rect in sowing thick, in order to have a good pas
ture it is necessary to do so.—Ed.]
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ISir,—I am requested by some of your subscrib
ers to ask what will kill the grub that is eating up 
the cabbage. Seemingly a fly breeds them, and 
they grow in the heart of the cabbage ere it closes, 
and eat it up. It grows an inch long, and is a pal 
green caterpillar. J; G., Bayfield.

[Put salt and pepper on the cabbage.—Ed.]

was
refer, it is stated that Mr. Howland says it pro
duces as much first-class flour as any other wheat.
I have no right to contradict the gentleman’s state- 
ment, but T have grave doubts on the matter ; in 
fact, I dispute it if the kind referred to be Egyp
tian wheat at all. It is a well known fact that 
occasionally two or three ears are found on one stalk 
of many sorts of grain. 1 saw a few days ago two 
full ears and a little one on barley, and I think, 
and with some reason, judging from the engraving, 
that the variety at present given to the market is 
merely a sport and not the true Egyptian at all. 
This wheat in the British Islands has long been 
rejected by farmers, justly, on account of its lia
bility to be laid, and inability to rise again, and 
secondly, to the great quantity of bran and 
seconds that it gives. In Canada, however, owing 
to the more arid or dry atmosphere, it might give 
a larger quantity of goqd flour, but from my own 
knowledge I am, able t|o state the facts concerning 
its culture and manufacture in the old country. I 
think I can safely say the Egyptians, Hebrews, 
Greeks and Romans were very poor judges of

Hop Culture.
Sir,—Please let me know through your valu

able paper if you think hop raising would be prof
itable in the county of Wellington ; or can you 
recommend to me any person as well posted on the 
subject ? Also, what is the right time to plant, 
spring or fall ? and where can the roots be bought?

C. L. R., Stratford.
[Hop culture is an exceedingly profitable and 

at the same time uncertain business. The hop 
growers have been much troubled for some seasons 
with a bug or worm which destroys the vines. The 
county of Wellington would no doubt be a good 
field for hop growing. The Messrs. J ardent of 
Saltfleet are probably the largest growers of hops 
in Canada. They employed about 500 persons 
picking them this season, which has been a very 

Go and see them, or consult “Hop

e

Sir,—I left about one stalk of buckwheat in 
every two yards in the rows of my potatoes, and 
have not seen a bug on the buckwheat, but plenty 
of them on the potatoes. I had buckwheat on the 
same field last year. A. F., Sherbrooke.
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Canada Thistles.
Three years ago this fall I broke up a five-acre 

field of sod, the top end of which (the part most 
easy of access) was infested with several large 
patches of Canada thistles, making in the aggre
gate perhaps one fourth of an acre. The following 
season the portion of the field where the thistles 
were was planted with potatoes and kept thorough
ly clean until the crop was taken off—remainder of 
ground sown with oats. A year ago thiskpring 
the whole field was planted into apple grafts, the 
thistles showing themselves as thickly as ever in 
the original patches. After the second hoeing of 
the grafts, each of which had been followed by a 
thorough loose cultivating, I applied a heavy dress
ing of refuse lime and ashes from the lime-kiln 
over the portion of ground whete the thistles were 
—this I did with the intention of trying its effects 
upon the growth of the young apples and without 
any idea whatever of its having any effect upon 
the prickly intruders in the crop.

The lime was applied immediately after a hoeing 
when the thistles were apparently as thick and as 
robust as ever.

This season, so far, not a thistle has made its ap 
pearance, at any rate a careful examination of the 
ground only revealed one solitary specimen. Was 
it that the pests were cut at the time said to bo 
efficacious in their destruction, or was it the lime 
that did the business 2 I have other patches of 
thistles among trees which have been treated for 
three years exactly similar to those above men
tioned, except in net having been lime-dressed, and 
they arc there to-day as plentiful as ever, Gan 
any of your readers give any similar testimony ?

Ai.ex. I’ontey.

good one.
Culture,” by H. C. Collins and others, for full in
formation. —Ed. ]

Egyptian Wheat.
BY JOHN H. GARNIER, M. D.

The human family is more indebted to the Lin- 
order Triandrid for civilization than t^» any

was
n<van
invention ever emanating from themselves. It 
the cultivation of grains that gave them a settled 
home and brightened their minds. The pastoral tribes 
in their wandering life from station to station, sel
dom advanced beyond the amount of mental cul
ture that has for thousands of years been possessed 
by the Nogay Tartars, or Bedouins of the desert, 
their hand against every man, and every man’s hand 
against them. Egypt in the remotest ages was an 
agricultural country, and we hear of the patriarch 
Joseph storing grain for seven years. Is it not a 
remarkable circumstance that in some of the pot8 
found entombed with the very oldest mummies, 
wheat was found, seemingly as fre sh as the last 

We forget at the present moment 
the name of the person who sowed it, but think 

Sir Joseph Banks. It germinated, and a 
obtained in which 

stalk, and it

“floor,” as every person knows they had not mills 
to grind it like ours, and that hand-grinding, such 

the ancients practised, co.uld only give them 
termed “cracked VPheat.” Two stones

;reat pains as
what is now
turned by “two women at a mill,” or two slaves, 
gives no assurance of them producing “ Howland’s 
Extra” or “Superfine.” Far be it from me to dis
courage farmers from trying their luck with a few 
bushels of Egyptian wheat, but through your 
columns I will certainly warn them to pay no 
extravagant price, as, from the facts I have stated, 
it behooves them to be wary and not to be victim-
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ized by any enterprising young man from the other 
side of the lines. Yet the drier climate of Canada, 
the hotter summer sun, and the earlier harvest 
may be the means of this wheat equalling any 
other, but for flour the white wheats, I can safely 
say, will always be superior. However, if |ancy 
prices be foolishly paid for seed, the farming com
munity will only have themselves to blame, if vic
timized. If, again, this new sort be merely “a 
sport ” from some of our modern wheats, it may 
turn out to be a valuable addition and a great boon 
to the agriculturists in “this Canada of ours.” ‘Al- 
nmst any'farmer, if he takes the trouble to search, 
may get occasionally a head of wheat that has 
two or more cars on the stalk, or that is much 
thickened by an extra row of grain at the base of 
the ear. This should be kept and sown in a corner 
of his garden, and he would soon find out if it 
worth future culture. It is by the more acute that 
the finer heads are thus secured, and new varieties 
obtained, and yet we take it as a rule that one is 
as good as another, and, as the trouble is nothing, 
it might well pay anyone to try for once. If we 
stand still and take no advancing step in the great 
world of agriculture, either as leaders or followers, 

ill be like the Nogay Tartars or the Bedouins 
of the Sahara, whose civilization has ceased for 
thousands of years.

harvest.

it was
and strange variety 

many heads rose in a tuft from one 
was considered a much finer variety than any in 
existence. The wheat seed from the mummy 
computed to be over throe thousand years old, and, 
as there is abundant reason to believe the age was 
nearly correct, the power of vitality in this grain 
must be enormous. How many thousands of plants 
exist whose seed will scarcely germinate if three 
years old? For some time after it was known that 
the original Egyptian wheat of the Nile could be 
obtained, it was eagerly sought by the farmers of 
England, Ireland and Scotland at very heavy 
prices, and, of course, thoroughly tested. We 
recollect seeing it over forty years ago in the vicin
ity of Be1 fast, and a few years later in the neigh
borhood of Edinburgh. It was considered to be 
very productive and gave crops that were quite re
munerative, but still it had its disadvantages.
One point we heard complained of was, that it Was 

sily laid by a heavy rain than other varie
ties, as the weight of the ear was greater, and that 
it raised afterwards with more difficulty. In a 
plate which lately appeared in the Farmers’ Ad
vocate, the head that was intended to represent
Egyptian was too meagre. I have counted myself Su:, —T have a piece of low-flat, about two 
from three to six large ears, and from three to nine acrcs, which is covered with water in the spring 

the same tuft. Egypt is a from the overflow of a flake. It has been seeded

wasnew
3

Westminster, Aug. 1st, 1877. i
was

British Columbia.
Sir,—I have been passing through some portion 

of the country cast of the Cascades, and will try to 
describe what it looks like. This portion of British 
Columbia differs treatly from the lower country in 
soil and climate, and has much the same i ' of 

Thusurface of the co, iry iswinter as with you. 
mountainous, with here and there a small lieiich 
capable of cultivation, but owing to the almost 
total absence of rain in summer all crops require 
irrigation. When water can he brought upon the 
soil it produces crops of most splendid description. 
There is more or less alkali in all the mountain 
streams as well as in the soil, and the effect upon 
potatoes is astonishing. 1 have seen some as largo 
potatoes as are found anywhere. The hills arc 
covered with hunch grass and stunted pines, not 
thickly timbered like the lower country. The 
cattle arc easily wintered, as the dry snow they 
have here does not hurt them much. With all 
these advantages the population increases very 
slowly, because the only market they have at 
present is slowly and steadily falling off. As the 
yield of gold in the Carribo mines is becoming 
smaller, and there are no new discoveries of im
portance to take its place, the prospects of the up- 
country farmers arc not hopeful, unless the Govern
ment build the railroad. This country* is full of 
minerals, and is more of a stock-raisign and mining
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may be. If possible, feed buckwheat instead of 
corn, and give wheat middlings wet ‘with boiling 
water and slightly salted, instead of the corn- 
meal. Hake oyster or clam shells half an hour, 
and keep some, well pounded up, where they can 
get them at any time. Give them liver or other 
refuse animal food oftener than once a week.—

poultry ïyartf.than a farmers' country. There is comparatively 
no large extent of land which can be cultivated. 
There are no mosquitoes round here, and but few 
rattlesnakes. There are no poisonous snakes in 
the lower country'. The farmers here thresh their 
grain by driving horses over it, and many.ofthcm 
do not milk any7 cattle until after harvest, as they 
have no fences, timber being very scarce in 
parts. The kind of timber is mostly pine, cotton 
wood, and juniper. Cedar grows higher up and 
lower down the country. It is very hot here in 
summer. The lake is 23 miles long and one wide, 
and is about 1,000 feet above the level of the sen. 
The bunch grass plays out after being fed down by 
cattle, and sage brush takes its plhee. Cattle will 
eat sage brush sooner than starve. However, I 
will write again and shall, no doubt, be able to 
give you a fuller account. Veritas.

Kamloops Lake, B. C., July 25, 1S77.

Prince Albert Settlement.
As our readers are aware, the North and South 

Saskatchewan run in a north-easterly direction for 
about 120 miles before they unite. The channels 
are almost parallel, and wjth an average distance 
of 20 to 25 miles apart. The land between the 
rivers appears to he all good, many parts fertile. 
Along the south side of jthe south branch the land 
also is good, and to the east of Prince Albert in the 
neighbourhood of Fort la Corne, north of the north 
branch, the land is fertile, but here there is a 
good deal of timber. The land around Sturgeon 
Lake is especially spoken of, and there appears to 
be good timber in the neighbourhood and abun
dance of good water. Between the river and along 
to the south the prairie is rolling. Grasshoppers 
were never known to settle between the rivers, and 
consequently the settlers at Prince Albert know 
nothing of the disappointments of the Manitoba 
farmer. Along the north branch, on the north side, 
there is abundance of timber, spruce, poplar, aud 
juniper especially; the islands in the Saskatchewan 
are also covered with wood, and this constitutes 
the present source of the lumber for the settlement.

To return to Prince Albert: this settlement ex
tends for about 30 miles along the Saskatchewan, 
the farms fronting on the river, and extending 
back two miles. The settlers are principally from 
Manitoba, but there are several also from Ontario 
and Britain. Quite a number of young men have 
taken up claims, and are improving them, 
settlement has increased rapidly7, especially within 
the last two years, and now numbers about 500 
souls. A good deal of land has been broken up, 
and the people are beginning to farm more exten
sively7. Last year 9,000 bushels of grain were 
threshed in the settlement. There was also a 
large root crop gathered. Wheat sells at S2 per 
bushel; barley, $1 50; oats, SI '50; potatoes, SI 25; 
and butter 37c. The Government half-breeds and 
11. B. Company readily purchase all that the 
people can spare, and the supply will not be equal 
to the demand for years. Several of the people 
commenced stock-raising on a large scale, and the 
facilities for this branch of industry arc of no 
ordinary kind, inasmuch as there is abundance of 
hay and pasture.

I
Handling Fowls at Onr Shows.mi We noticed in the English papers1 lately many 

and serious complaints made regarding the rough 
handling of exhibition birds forwarded by their 
owners to the care of the managers and employes 
at sundry7 shows, where choice specimens have heen 
so disligured in their plumage as to be subsequently 
“disqualified” by7 the judges when the premium 
awards are being determined on.

Generally speaking, it is evident that this has 
unfortunately been occasioned through rude and 
careless management on the part of those who take 
the birds from the hampiers or traveling-coops to 
pilacc them in the show-room cages, 
times it is quite as clear the injury is purposely 
done, to the disgrace of the man who would thus 
attempt to destroy what might otherwise prove a 
successful competitor in a certain favorite class.

In this country we are not informed that this 
objectionable aud unworthy trick is very frequent
ly7 resorted to; y7et we know of more than one in
stance where the ornamental feathers cf fine fowls 
have, through some means, been torn out, crushed 
or broken, after leaving the ambitious exhibitor’s 
hands and reaching the show-room in good con
dition.

A case in point occurred a year ago at a leading 
exhibition (and the occurrence is still fresh in the 
minds of some of our fanciers), where a fine Light 
Brahma cockerel, very nicely “pointed” and 
plumed, was in perfect shape when sent to the fair. 
After the first day the judges made their decisions, 
and this bird—deemed by7 his owner and all who 
saw7 him very nearly perfect—was passed upon and 
“ disqualified ” on account of having “ a w re
tail.”

!
Poultry World.seme
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f Tlic Indebtedness of the Fnited States

“ T. S. ” in the Western Form Journal, in réfer- 
ring to the indebtedness of the United States, 
treats it as a farmer’s question, as they have so 
much to do in the election of legislators, and it is 
they who have eventually to bear the burden of 
taxation. The indebtedness of the country ho 
sums up as follows 
National debt.
States....
Municipal 
Railroad..
Banks’ Loans and if liscounts 
Insurance Co’s Loans and Discounts 500,000,000

. .J §7,395,000,000 
A total of nearly seven and a half billions, not 

including that of private debts, book accounts, 
etc., and all this drawing a heavy interest. Now, 
compare the increase of taxation for the last quar
ter of a century : In 1850, with a population of 
23,000,000 the U. S. tax per capita amounted to 
81.72. State, county7, city and township §1.82. 
In 1800, with a population of 31,000,ÎK)0 the tax 
was §1.91. State, county, city and township, 
§2.99. In 1870, with 38,000,000, the tax was 
§11.07 per head, whilst State, county7, city and 
tow nship was §7.42, or an aggregate of §18.91 per 
head for every man, woman and child in the 
nation. But at no period has taxation increased so 
rapidly as within the last seven years, so that at 
present we must be paying as high as §25 per 
head. Let us now compare our taxation per c.tpi 
ta with the monarchies of Europe.

Great Britain..
France.................
German Empire 
Austria................

To this have the vaunted advantages of the 
great Republic come !

?

‘
:

■ -, i'

But some-

s
.. $1,220,000,000
... 375,000,000

.... 1,000,000,000 
. ... 2,300,000,000 
. ... 1,000,000,000

VHI
fii -
4
"i Total

:

b
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.r- The man who bred him was astonished at this 
decision, and at once entered a written protest 
against this injustice or error. The judges re
examined the fowl, in company with the owner and 
another committee specially appointed for the pur
pose, and the original decision was adhered to. 
The cockerel was taken out, placed upon the floor, 
carefully scrutinized, and his beautiful clear black 
tail was a little one-sided.

Upon a final closer examination, the owner dis
covered—and exposed this dastardly trick to the 
committee on the spot—that five of this cock's long 
tail-feathers had been broken short off, close up to 
the skin, during the night previous, by somebody ! 
It could not have been accidentally done, because 
the stout shafts were each squarely broken within 
half an inch of the cock’s fiesh. This bent half of 
the tail a little upon one side, and the fine bird 
was pronounced wry-taileil, and ignored in conse 
quence. .

Of course the ownc7 
But his fowl was 4 
breeder in the hall wn
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§ 9 00 
11 40 
9 3? 
7 22

Peculation.Vi
.... 31,000,000
.... 3',000,000
. ... 41,000,000
.... 30,000,000The
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h. Annual Fair List for 1877.

PROVINCIAL.
DATK.

Sept. 24 to 28 
Sept. 17 to 21 

Uct. 1 to 5 
Sept. 27

PROVINCE.
Ontario
Quebec
No\ a Scotia
Prince Edward Island

WHERE HELD.
London 
Queltoc 
Kentvillc 
Georgetown 

LOCAL.
Hamilton 
Guelph 
Kingston 
( >ttawa

DAIRY M EN N ASS< >C I AT ION. 
Eastern Dairymen's Cheese 

Exhibition
Western Dairymen's Cheese 

Exhibition

i).;
do this mischief, 

tied; and every 
d the injury was 

winner had beensatisfied why this proot 
thus crippled.

The utmost care should » 
sort of injury to fowls by all v no have occasion to 
handle them. It is precious poor encouragement 
to amateurs who spend a whole year upon a choice 
trio or two of show-fowls, who got them at last in
to the exhibition-room in good shape, to be beaten 
after this fashion ; though, to the credit of those 
who have charge of the thousands of specimens 
contributed to our shows in America be it said, 
this kind of injustice is not of frequent occurrence. 
— P{>ulh'ij IVovfrf.

Great Central Fair 
The Central 
Central Fair 
The Central Fair

Get. 2 to 5 
/ Get. 2 to 5 

'Ftept. 19, 20 and 21 
Sept. 11, 12 and 18

Ken to avoid this

Oct. 3 and 4Belleville
Tlie Grasshopper.

The Ohio Farmer says the Grasshopper Com
mission appointed by the V. S. Government has 
been successful in getting hold of some dollars 
“ that might have been gobbled up by professional 
railway thieves and dirty party politicians. There 
is a crumb of satisfaction in knowing that §25,000 
of treasury money has been expended in the sup
posed interest of the farmer. In this way the 
grasshoppers have jumped the claims of the 
politicians if they have not squatted on the do
minions of the farmer.V But there is an additional 
crumb of satisfaction : While the scientist has 
been writing his prescriptions and figuring out his 
basis for predictions, the suffering farmers have 
gone to work and invented ways and processes by 
which depredations have been lessened and the 
force of future raids, if they occur, may be 
siderably broken. They have burned them, plowed 
tfiem under, tarred them, hunted their-eggs, and in 
'avion* ways waged a relentless ami successful

Stratford Sept. IS, 10 and ‘20 
AMERICAN STATE FAIRS.

New York Cite. Sept. 12 to Nov 12 
lialtimore, Mil , Sept, 12 to 14

Sept. 17 to 22 
Sept. 6 to 7 

Oct. 10 to 13 
A no. 29 to Out. 13

Oct. 3 to 5 
Out. 15 to 20 

Sept. 17 to 22 
Sept. 24 to 29 
Sept. 17 to 22 
Sept. 17 to 21

Am. Institute,
Am. 1‘omological.
California,
Central Ohio,
Central Ohio,
Chicago Exposition,
Connecticut, (no fair).
Fremont, Nebraska, Fremont,

What will prevent hens from laying soft-shelled f Georgia. Atlanta,
eegs, when they have access to plaster and lime ? Industrial Exposition, Kansas City, Mo., 
\\ hat can be done by me to prevent my hens from Freeport,
dropping eggs around on the ground wherever they Iowa, Cedar Rapids,
happen to be ; sometimes when within six or eight Kansas, (no fair), 
feet of their nests and at night while on the
roost 1 would like to get a cure for gape-W7orms. Maine iV.niologi.al Ex, Waterville,
My hens are foil shrunken w7heat, cracked corn and Maine Dairymen's. Ex, Orpno, 
oats mixed together, with a change to cooked meal -'j;ul“sun, Jackson,
every day. 1 hey arc kept shut up through the Missouri, St. Louis,
day, but have a run in the grass every morning, N. E. Indiana. Waterloo,
and plenty of fresh water. The surface of the Nebraska, Lincoln,
yard is covered with sand three inches deep. They xew'v'irk, Rochester.
i;iy every day, but two or three eggs are lost every New England, Portland, Me
day by being soft-shelled, or dropped from the New Jersey, Waver y,
most. I notice it most in the Light Brahmas. 1 N°itli Vannina, ' Raleigh,

warfare upon them. Beside**, nature stepped in give them liver, onions and red pepper once a week. ure-o»n Salem!
and lent, in the aid ôt parasites, unfavorable Is it anything in the'^fOod? They are well and Pennsylvania, Erie,
weather, climatic influences, &o., so that, except healthy otherwise, \vknt is the best food for lay- s,,othern Ohio, l>ax ton,
been^sliulit ^ tlui ^-lmilge from them has ing lu lis ?— E. K. M., ARVony. ‘ vïr^da, ‘ itielmLd,
men sugar. It is hard to sav what the cause of your trouble/1 Wisconsin. . . Janesville,

Sacramento,
Mechanivshurg,
Orville*
Chicago,

Soft and Mislaid Eggs.
i

Sept. 17 to 22 
Aug. 28 to 31 
Sept. 25 to 23 
Sept. 18 to 20 
Sept. 17 to 21 

Sept. 3 to S 
Oct. 1 to (i 
Get. 2 to 5 

Sept. 24 th 28 
Get. If» to 20 

Sept. 17 to — 
Sept. 3 to 7 

Sept. 17 t<> 22 
V Get. Id to 

Sept. 10 to 14 
-Get. 8 to 13 

Kept. 24 to 28 
Sept. 24 to 28 

Get. 9 to 13 
Oct. 30 to Nov. 2 

Sept. 10 to 14
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r heavy, meal. Then the health of the young doctor was drunk 
with kindly enthusiasm. “ Willy, take you my advice and get 
a wife next,” said one of the genial guests, and the suggestion 

.3 received with general applause. _
“ X doctor without a wife is like rigging without a ship, 

said another adviser. “ There’s two professions that must aye 
have the 1 >allast of a petticoat. As for a soldier, like your 
brother Sandv, lie’s better without one, if he could be brought 
to think it ; and John will be laird, and he can take his time.
But a minister and a doctor have no choice. You’ll ask us to 
your wedding next, if you’ll be guided by me.’ .... 0.

“ What Captain Maitland says is very true, said Mrs Sin
clair • “a doctor’s never well received in families till hes a 
married win. You’re but young, and there’s no hurry except 
for that. When I was a young woman myself, and needmg 
doctors, not even a family connection would have led mc to 
call in a man that was without a wife.” Ir „ ,

“ Here’s a man that has no mind to be without a wife, cried 
Willy Perhaps he was a little excited with drinking his own 
health, or some one else’s. 1 wish it only depended on me—”

“ You can but try,” said one, patting him oublie shoulder.
“ Faint heart never won fair lady,” said another. “ I would 
not wonder if it was all settled a year ago !” said a third, and 
various looks, some veiled, some openly significant, 
turned upon the corner where, amid a little knot of girls Nora 
sat apart. It was no revelation to Nora ; but the thought of 
being thus ojienlv indicated set her pride up in arms. She to 
marry Willy Erskine for any reason whatsoever, except her 
sovereign grace and pleasure ! She to take him bcCltuso ho 
was a doctor and wanted a wife ! She had to dance the first 
reel with him, when the room w;
Mrs. Sinclair went to the piano—tartly because he was the 
hero of the occasion and she the daughter of the house, 
partly because they were such old friends ; but she would 
scarcely grant the young fellow a look, even **er,
was in his in the pretty, animated dance. And willy, in his 
excitement held that soft hand longer, and clasped it closer 
than was at all needful, Nora’s girlish temper blazed up : 
but he could not see it, the foolish boy. His own heat and 
ardour long suppressed, the pleasant intoxication of all those 
friendly plaudits and flattering good wishes the seduction of 
the moment when all were gone but himself, and the careful 
mistress of the house had begun to put away the remnants of 
the feast and lock up her “ garde-vin,” were too much for him. 
Willy was so far left to himself as to arrest Nora in the hall 
when she had said good-night to the last guest. He was by 
way of leaving himself, when he stopped her and took her 

“ gay a kind word to me, Nora,” he cried, drawing her 
into the dimly-lighted little room behind, which was called 
the library. Mrs. Sinclair was in the dining-room close by, 
with her confidential handmaiden putting away the things. 
They could hear her voice where they stood, and there was no 
harm in this little chance interview. " Say a kind word to me, 
Nora,” lie pleaded ; “ you know how fond I am of you 1 vo 
never thought of another since 1 was a boy at school. 1 vo 
looked forward to this for years and years "

What have you looked forward to, Mr. Erskine ? said Nora, 
with the insolence of power. .

<• Nora—Nom, don’t si-cak like that !” cried the younglmui. 
I’m not worth it. hut von must take mc—you know > ou must 
take me : “ you’re all 'the world to me. What do I Giro for my 
degree or anything else but for you? Say you’ll take a poor 
fellow, Nora." You know you are all the world to mo.

” Indeed I know nothing of the kind, said Nora. l am 
very sleepy, and I don’t care much about your degree. Must 
take you, indeed ! I never do anything that I must do. what 
with their toasts, and t: ir talk, and their nonsense they vo 
turned your head. Good night”

And she went a wax from him, while lie stood and looked 
after lier stupefied. “ Nora!” lie said, in a voice of such pain 
that Mrs. Sinclair heard, ami left tile things on the table. Sho 
came in while Nora stood still, haughty and offended, at the 
door. Tlie mother saw at once what was the matter. She 
thou-ht it was a lover’s quarrel, and she saw there had been 
enough of it for the night, I thought you had gone with the 
Lindsays Willy,” looking at him in her motherly way, and 
you must lie wearied and fit for your lied. What a Nora mak
ing lier little wnne at now But never mind her, my man ,
tounorrow’s a new day.” , , .........

“ Yes, to-morrow's a nexv day, cned Willy. I ll take no 
thought of what I’ve heard to-night. To-morrow 1 m coming 
hack!-”

Anl with that lie rushed away. . , ...
stairs, and went to bed, that she might not come in for that 
little sermon which was on lier mother s lips. When she had 
shut herself into her own room she had a good cry. She could 
not have told any one the reason of her perversity. She was 
an'TV with herself and Willy, and the guests who had put 
such nonsense in his head, and all the world. Vila* take lum 

very likely ! If she, Nora Sinclair, ever had anything to say 
to a liiax who come to her with such a plea ! She paused oil 
the verge of a ,.ululent xow. 1’catlaps, on the whole it would 
he as well not to make any oaths on the subject. And,luckily, 
at that moment she fell asleep, which was the easiest way out 
of the niieimna. To-morrow would he, as Mrs. Sinclair said, a

But/unfortunately, tomorrow is not alxvajs a 
When Nora got up on the chilly spring morning she was, 
the whole, rather more irritated and petulant than she had 
heel! the evening before. As for Mrs Sinclair, it was her fixed 
opinion that the young folk should he left to themselves to 
make up their little matters. “ They know each other s ways 
l,ust " she said ; “ older folk do more harm than good when 
thev’ interfere. So when Willy came in pale and breathless, 
the kind woman withdrew herself that the two "light gct lt 
oxer undisturbed. It was not a new day for young Ermine 
any more tjiun it was for Nora. It was a feverish supplement
to last night. He had not perhaps gone to lied calmly after 
all his excitement as a girl lias to do. There w-asa rere-sumier 
somewhere to which his friends had dragged him, and where 
i,reliably Willy’s brain had been heated by strong drinks. The 
loomin' found him parched with mental impatience and sus
pense, as well as with a certain degree of bodily fex enshnesa 
and misery. It seemed to his heated eyes as if Nora meant to 
jilt him after all his devotion, lie swore a big oath to him
self as he rushed along to Iluriot Bow. If shell not take 
me now, after all,” said willy, “ by—III go off to sea, and 
I’ll never he heard of more " In this mutual mood the two 
met it was not an amiable inlcrxlcw on either side. I he

-o ri? F , i?
-he Oil her side srornfiillx denied any claim he had upon her. •' If tint H what you call love." said the. indignant maiden, to 
follow a girl air*iit whether she likes or not, ami then to tell 
her she nil'-' take you to pay for it ! ” 'lias, alas, was not 
tliu way >f sett lin» tin ir ylhiirs.

(7*0 he Continued )

and sexes. The Sinclairs were a very well-connectioned family, 
and it was a circumstance which added much to the comfort 
of their life.

As for Willy Erskine, he was a very nice young fellow, 
everybody allowed. He was not rich to be sure. The Drum- 

>hwaeket household is known not to be a rich one, and he is 
the third son. But he w as doing what it was the proper thing 
for the third son to do. It had not been his vocation to go to 

BY MRS. OLIPHANT. India, like his second and fourth brothers, though, no doubt.
The Gushat-house stood, as its name denotes, at the angle that would have been the test way ; and New Zealand and 

where two roads met. These were pleasant country roads Australia had not been discovered, so to 6j>eak, in those days. 
lx>tli—one, shadowed by trees here and there, threading His eldest brother was at the Bar, and Johnny, the fifth, was 
through rich and broad fields, led up into the wealthy inland to be the clergyman of the family ; so t hat Willy’s lot* w as clear 
country, the rich heart of Fife ; the other, with scattered before him, even had he not been impelled towards it by a 
cottages, instead of the trees, growing after a while closer and naturally scientific turn of mind. He was pursuing his medi- 
closer together, was the straight road to the “town,” and cal studies at Edinburgh University during those years when^ 
was o|>en to the sea-view and the sea breezes. The town Nora and her mother came in the winter te Heriot Row. In 
was the little town of Anstruther on the Fife coast ; the sea summer it was quite a practicable thing to walk from Drum- 
was the Firth of Forth, half ocean half river ; the time was thw&cket, which was only sixteen miles off, down to Anstni- 
fifty years ago. In this locality, and at that distant |>eriod, ther on one pretense or other— an expedition which made it 
happened the very brief and simple story 1 have now to tell. quite natural as well as necessary to “look in” at the Gushal- 

In the Gushat-house lived Mrs. Sinclair, and Nora, her house somewhere near the time ot the early dinner. The fare 
daughter. The house was, in its humble way, a kind of joint- on Mrs. Sinclair’s table was homely, but it never occurred to 
urediouse, though it belonged to no potent family, or county her to grumble at tliefrçquent visitor, or put on^company 
magnate. It had been for generations—since it was built punctilios, orei/eua fresh" table-clotli for Willy. The latter 
indeed—the refuge of one widow or other, who had sufficient was a point upon which the population of the Gushat-house 
interest in the place or some connection with the soil. The * were always very easy ill their minds ; for no lady in Fife had 
present occupant had been the wife of the minister, and was a better stock ofnapery,” and none were more delicately, 
the daughter of one of the smaller proprietors in the neigh- femininely alive to the beauties of clean linen. Besides whum

mt -family (frirrk.
“Home, Sweet Home.”
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cloths cost nothing—a matter of primitive luxury unknown 
in our clays. Young Erskine would look in, and nobody 
otherwise than pleased to see him ; other people, too, looked 
in on other days. Sometimes there would be two or three 
stmn-ers equally unexpected and welcome at the widow’s 
table" There was glorious fish, fresh from the sea—cod with 
c-reat milk-white flakes, and the delicious haddocks of the 
Firth, which cost next to nothing, to take the edge off the 
wholesome appetites of these young people ; and savory old 
Scotch dishes such as exist no more—Scotch collops, brown 
and fra-rant ; chickens, which were not called chickens, but 

dainty curries, in which the homely rural gentry, 
with sons and brothers by the score in India, were as great 
critics as the old Indians themselves. To the board thus 
spread the country neighbors were always kindly welcome ; 
and Mrs. Sinclair took no special notice of the frequency with 
which young Erskine made his ap|«sirancc. If Nora was 
observant, she was also more tolerant than she had been ill

to dislike it much when

to visit and honor ; but yet she was not rich nor a great lady 
in her own person. In those days life xvas simpler, more aris
tocratic pcrlia|>3, but less luxurious and far more homely. 
Nowadays the ooast-toxvns ill l ife are unendurable. In sum
mer they are nothing but great receptacles of herrings, uot in 
their silvrey state as they come in in glistening shoals in the 
boats from sea, but in the hideous course of economical pre
servation and traffic. Salt and smells, and busy women 
armed with knives, «iterating upon the once harmless drave, 
line all the stony little streets, and send up to heaven an 
unsavory testimony. You breathe herrings, if you are so 
unwary as to trust yoursflff in the season on that too prolific 
coast. But it was not so fifty years ago. Then the herrings 
came in to he eaten, not to he salted down in barrels, and 
they had not got the upper hand of everything.

’lucrative trade going on, no salt and pungent harvest-time 
of the sea, but the homely wynds were passable even in sum
mer, though cleanliness was far from perfect. In place of the 
herrings there was the whale fishery, which sent out its ships 
periodically, and brought back with corresponding regularity 
the sailor-fishermen to tlieir families when the expedition of 
the year was over. It was a trade more picturesque, more 
dangerous, and less disagreeable, at least to the bystander. 
Notiôdy could refuse to he interested in the solemn ships going 
forth to their struggle with the ice and the storms, and the 
monsters of the sea ; nor in their exciting return, when the 
well-known rig would heave slowly in sight on the broad 
Firth, under eager telcscoi>cs which reported the signs she 
carried—the jubilant garland on the mast, sign of a success
ful fishing, or the melancholy flag half-mast high, which 
thrilled tlie whole toxvn with alarm, no one knowing whose 
son or husband, or what family’s father it might he. An 
interest almost more exciting, and certainly more frequent, 
would thrill through the little salt-water place when a gale 
came on suddenly at some time when "our boats" were at sea. 
So that the “ town ” was not without its points of human 
interest, before the herring-barrels, and hideous trade conse
quent thereupon, had appeared in the stony little streets.

And to Nora Sinclair iff was a very interesting place. She 
was fond of the fisher-folk, whom she had known all her life, 
and who for their part were fond of her. She and her mother 
were local princesses, as it were, in the parish ; for the reign
ing minister was unmarried and unsympathetic. In those 
days before the advent of King Herring, even the position of 
th» minister was different There was no dissent in the place 
except the little Episcopal church, “English chaiiel" as it was 
called to which some of the adjacent gentry came, and which 
everybody regarded with half-indulgent half-contemptuous 
tolerance. It was tacitly admitted as a kind of necessity that 
the fine people should frequent this little conventicle ; tlie 
common people granted them the indulgence with a half smile 
at their weakness of caste and training,but occupied the parish 
church themselves in close masses, filling the pews w ith char
acteristic ru-ged faces, and the air with a faint breath of fish 
and tar and salt water, the inalienable odor of a seafaring 
population. Nora Sinclair xvas in most things a young woman 
‘if refined tastes ; but she had never had her eyes or her senses 

r" opened to these little imperfections. She took all the interest 
of a daughter of the place in its vicissitudes, and knew the 
boats and their crews, and xvas as anxious w hen it blew a gale 
as if she herself knew what it was to venture her heart on the 
dangerous chances of the sea. Her mother and she lived a 
not unehecrful life at the Gushat-house, metaphorically 
nlaesaW'as it xvas, with one eye on tlie country ami another on 
the sea The families about w ere many of them connections 
of Mrs. Sinclair, who was, as has been said, of a very good 
stock-old Auchuitorlie’s daughter ; and those who were not 
connections were old friends. The mother and daughter we to 
not left alone when they had to change to tlie wistful widow s 

Kind friends and cheerful com|«my
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Edinburgh, She did not even 
chance brought her in contact with tlie young student among 
the rocks, as sometimes happened. Though that age was not 
so advanced as our own, it was still possible, even at so rudi
mentary an epoch, to make good use of the sea-coast,and the 
marine creatures which the young man w-as studying to fur
ther such encounters. He called them by their Latin names 
when he walked with Nora up to the Gushat-house, and Mrs. 
Sinclair respected his habits of research. “It’s little good 
he’ll get out of the tangle on the rocks,” she would say. “ but 
it shows a diligent mind ” At which praise Willy would blush
a"Biri<there"was uo haste, no rush upon the inevitable; no 
rash effort to put it to the touch, to win or lose it all. He 
would have lost his love altogether had he been precipitate. 
Nora was the only child of her mother, who was a widow. She 
had tender love to guard her, and full freedom to do ns she 
pleased She xvas the favorite of all the fisher-folk, the beauty 
of the town, admired, imitated, caressed, and followed where- 
ever she went. The Gushat-house w-as,the cheeriest little 
house in all the country side, and Mrs. Sinclair was the 
indul-ent mother ; naturally, therefore, Nora had no wish, 
not the most distant inclination, to sacrifice all this to become 
am man’s wife. Love lays hold upon some people with a 
violent hand, but with others has to go softly, and eschew all 
turbulence. Nort began to like young Erskine’s society. She 
be»an to feel a certain lightness diffuse itself over lier heart 
when she saw him coming down the long country road, cross
ing the shadows of the trees. When winter came, and 
same trees were bare, and the journey to Henut ltow drew 
near it was a pleasure to her to remember that hrskinc ~ - 
already there Not that she went so far as to form a good 
resolution to be kinder to him, to permit his attendance 
xvillin-lv. She was only pleased to think that he would lie 
at hand to he snubbed or encouraged as the humor mu lit 
seiz“ her—a very improper spirit, as the youthful reader will 
perceive But Nora was far from being a perfect young 
woman Thus tilings went on in a leisurely way. There was 
no hurry Even Willy himself, though he xvas deeply in ear
nest, was aware that there was no hurry. If any c.."i|æt,l;" 
should appeau ready to carry her off suddenly, then «il x 
Erskine would wake up too, and fly, violent and desperate to 
tlie assault. But no such catastrophe was threatening. Nora, 
everybody said, was “ fancy-free." Even her saucy sallies, 
her little'ca prices proved this. Her lovers were her friends, 
in a quaint, rural sort of way. She did n it wish to cast any 
of them from the latter eminence by regarding them in the 
former capacity. She might go on wandering through the 
metaphorical forest for years, some people said, and take the 
crooked stick at the end. Whether lie xx as the crooked stick 
or not Willy Erskine, like a wise general, kept a wary eye on 
her tactics, and held himself ready to take advantage ol any 
weakening in lier defences. It had begun years ago, when 
they were boy and girl ; it might last till they were middle- 
aged for anything that could be said to the contrary. He xx as 
always at Nora’s disposal, to do anything she chose to ask him, 
and she was always friendly to Willy, ready to stand up f ir 
him when ho was absent, and to give him the must solemn 
• mod advice when he permitted her the opportunity. N“ia 
might have been his grandmother to judge by the piudcut 
counsel she gave him, and would try his devotion t ic next 
moment by laving upon him the most frivolous and trouble
s'™ commissions. Thus the time went on imperceptibly, 
markin'- its progress on these two at least hy no icm.uk.vlc 
events.” Nora xvas bridesmaid so often to her youthful friends 
that she began to declare loudly that she had forestalled her 
mvn i,lcv ami would never he a bride but without am s<-vt 
of faith in her own prediction. Yet, though this state of 
things was a very pleasant one, it was a necessity that, one 
time or other, it should come to an end

The end xvas brought about, as it happened, by aunthel 
event of -real importance to young Erskine, and m «Inch 
Nora and her mother, as in duty hound, took alixcli lntert?1;
MSA» «Vo Vurinusrercnionial at

^±s,r.'èhoi
.1 nu pvimmations with credit, and his friends wi re 

,US,ud At night there was a little party «>! Fife folk at Ht-rmt 
Row The -«..xi people went to tea and supper, and made ."it 
substantial but light, and one still more substantial and un
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surrounded them. In the depth of «inter, when the Firth 
was often black with storms, and the weather too gloomy for 
enjoyment, the two ladies would go across in the fern -heat 
from Kin-horn to Edinburgh, not without some trembling for 
the dangers of the passage, and settle themselves there for a 
few months, during which time Nora would, have her gaieties, 
and lie taken to a few halls, and bavé her share in the 
pleasures of her youth. Altogether itxvasafyerxtemlurahle fe.

Edinburgh she first met with Willy Erskine, 
though lie «-as a neighbor at home. He was one of the Lrsk- 
ines of Drumthxvacket, of as good a family as am m l ife. One 
of Mrs. Sinclair’s perplexities xx-as to make out in wliat xv.xx 
the Erskines and the Aucluntorlie family were connected, but 
she never succeeded in clearing it up That there was some 
connection she was sure, and Willy was xerj welcome when 
he paid those frequent x isits in Heriot Row 
living, and sat so long that Nora grew tired of him though 
he was a handsome young fellow. “ Poor eallant so far_a«aj 
from home, xvhat would he do but come and me, that am 
his mother’Svncar connection ?" Mrs. Sinclair would sa> Ai 
if she could have been angry with her Nora, it would 
been for this cause. „ _ ,,

“ Not so very near, mamma, Nora would answer, 
if all our connections w ere to come as often ,

“ They all show a very proper feeling, mj dear was 1 e 
mother’s reply ; and nothing could be more true, t- usins t 
the fifth degree always turned up to take "" 
balls—to dance with her when there to 
solitude when she was gone, according to their wAcrai a0co
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good will, and were these qualities in any instance 
found wanting in the owner of the voices ? The 
vocal organs are exceedingly mobile and sensitive, 
or they could not so exactly reproduce in tone the 
condition of one’s mind and form of one’s character. 
Being thus mobile, they are capable of indefinite 
cultivation, in the richness, variety, depth and 
modulation of the tones they produce ; but no 
amount of cultivation will impart to the voice 
those peculiar tones and qualities which indicate 
swefctness of temper, charitableness of disposi
tion, or refinement of taste. These traits must be 
in the character, or they will not appear perma
nently and habitually in the voice. This kind of 
voice-culture does not receive nearly so much at
tention from parents and teachers as it merits. 
When the mother can repress in herself and in 
her children irritable, angry and impatient tones, 
she has done much to ensure harmony and peace 
within the domestic circle. “ A soft answer turn- 
eth away wrath.”

It is well as an exercise to imitate the tones, 
both pleasant and unpleasant, which one hears, 
and note the various position of the vocal organs in 
their production. It will be found that in an un
forced and natural condition of the larynx the 
tones are easy and pleasant, and that any 
ill-temper or unhappiness constrains them in 

and vocalization is fatiguing to

If in the evening brought to light, 
I make my exit in the night.Mud* ftom’s

Jas. H. Cross.

125—DIAMOND PUZZLE.My Dear Nephews and Nieves,—While be- 
in*' in company with a couple of boys I heard the A vowel; owing ; jokes ; landlady ; a British
elder one say to his young companion (who had . colony; in front ; bitter ingredients; a hole ; a
enier one saj b *7, , vowel. The centrals read down and across will
been taught to treat every one with courtesy and name British coiony.
respect) “ What makes you always speak so affec
tedly and precisely? All the boys say you are just 

We certainly would like to see

126—CHARADE.

My whole is a noun; change tltc first letter, it is 
i a bird; beheaded, it will name a tool; then change 

boys behave like girls, if good breeding and ^ firgt lctt€r> WQ1 mean to force; change it
manners may be defined as that mode of behaviour, again, it is what people do in the morning; change 
No, my dear nephews and nieces, politeness has no ! again, it is something to cat. Nora.
identity with foppery, pomp or affectation. These

its counterfeits. ' A well-bred person is always -n bed and the_____________

known by perfect ease in manner. It is incumbent ()ne Bes asj00p an(i the other lies awake, 
on every one to be courteous in his intercourse <«what is the difference ’twixt a watch and a fed- 
with neighbors, or with the public generally. In der bed> gam » »
good society the ladies are always treated with ex- “ Dunno—gin it up.”

-*»■« »d “T1 "7, » *^1 »d îfttf 5SÜÎASSiÆ'the best seat, or the only seat if there is no ,lml , , .. ... . , ...
other ; allowed to walk near the wall in the street, The round o domestic l.fe-A hoop skirt, 

never jostled against in a crowded thoroughfare, A natuia co oi o grayo îe . somc way
and are always parted front with a respectful bow. The fear tbat 18 li e to 118 ‘ 1, . j, , both speaker and hearer, although far often
_ , , ^ H • „n Things that come home to us—Butchei s bills. so to the hearer than to the speaker. Ihere are
In short, act a man y am ino e p> "Well.—A person passing through a certain | those whose voices bring gladness, light, cheer,
the situations of life in which you may be placed ; and observing upon a door the name of [ wherever they penetrate, for they give assurance
refined civility will spare both ourselves and others «< Haswell,” remarked that it would be as well , 0f balmy presence, genial sympathy, infectious

without the H. merriment. Benefactors, indeed, are the owners
[ of these voices, and their memories are precious to 

the hearts of all who listen to the melody 
of their utterances. May the race of 
such benefactors be multiplied indefi
nitely !

like some girl. ”
more

What is the difference between a man who is 
who tells falsehoods?are one

more

Uncle Tom.much unnecessary pain.
127—ILLUSTRATED REBUS.

PUZZLES.

frïüBi116—TRAN SPOSITION.

If you a range of mountains in America 
transpose,

A celebrated battle it will disclose.
11V—RIDDLE.

fm praised, I’m condemned, I’m abused,
My virtues the poets will sing;

Abroad and at home I am used
By the beggar, the sultan, the king.

Thomas Fransuaw.
118— Two I’s, tw*ti D’saud an M,

Two It’s, an S and an N ;
Also a T, a K and two E’s,
An English town you will find with

Myra.
119— Four-tenths of me, I belong to a farmer ; 

six-tenths of me, I am driven into a wall ; my 
whole is a town in England.

120— A goddess; vegetables; an eastern magis
trate; a bird; a liquid (transposed); a spirit (cur
tailed); a metal.

The initials and finals read down will name a 
novel by an author of renown.

121—PUZZLE.

* No Place.
A great many boys complain that there 

are no places. Perhaps it is hard to get 
just such a placeas you like. But when 
you get a place—and there arc places in 
this big country, we are sure, that need 
every boy and girl and man and woman 
in it—when you get a place we say, make 
yourself necessary to your employers ; 
make yourself so necessary by your fidel
ity and good behavior, that they cannot 
do without you. Be willing to take 

à low price at first, no matter what the work is, if 
be honest work. Do it as well as you can. Begin 
at the very lowest round of the ladder and climb 
up. The great want everywhere is faithful, ca
pable workers. They are never a drug in the 
market. Make yourself one of these, and there 
will always be a place for you and a good one too.

-•Vf-'
ja

y ■■ ns

%
ease.

Tones.
A great deal of attention is being given to voice- 

culture both for purposes of singing and elocution, 
’this is as it should be, for whatever increases the 
power of the lungs increases health and vitality, 
and there arc few accomplishments that give 
grace and enjoyment in social life than those of 
singing and reading well. But there is a certain 
culture of voice in which each person must be to 
a large extent his own instructor, though he may 
gain constant hints from close observation of the 
methods of speaking used by those around him. 
Every one is to a greater or less extent aware of 
the power for good or evil that resides in tone. 
There is the tone of authority, which ensures 
obedience ; there are the querulous, the insinu
ating, the expostulatory, the supplicatory tones. 
There is the tone of happy childhood, clear, sweet, 
careless ; the tone of neglected childhood, so mov
ing, so pitiful. There is nothing when one is under 
a high state of mental excitement so difficult to 
control perfectly as the voice, and probably there 
is no one indicator of character so accurate and 
trustworthy as the voice. In the prevailing tones 
of the voice in conversation, a discriminating lis
tener can readily detect the various qualities of 
mind any heart which goto make up the character 
of the speaker ; and this is to a large extent true 
whether he speaks in a language intelligible to the 
hearer or in one unknown to him. Culture shows 
itself in the tones of the voice almost as exactly 

in the language articulated, or in the expres- 
Derisiou, indecision, dissimula 

tion, habitual good-nature, merriment, melancholy, 
ill-temper—all leave their record as ineft'aceably in 
the tones of the voice as they do on the linea
ments of the face. The cultivation of one’s voice 
thus resolves itself into the cultivation of one s 
character. Where the voice is habitually soft,

more

A simple way of telling solid silver from plated 
ware is as follows, and is often employed by bur
glars : lfeat one end of the utensil, and if it is of 
solid silver it will be impossible to hold it in the 
hand; whereas, if it is plated ware, which is a bad 
conductor of heat, the end in the Maine may be 
melted oil’ without any discomfort to the holder.

Can you the name of me devise ?
My mouth is formed just like a bow, 

A nose I have, and many eyes,
From whence my tears do often flow; 

1 seldom sleep in winter time,
Altho’ the weather’s ne’er so cold ; 

But when gay Flora’s in her prime,
My tears you often may behold. Answers to August Puzzles.

10C —“ Thu curfew tolls the knell of parting day. "- From 
Gray’s Eleyij. 107—Childhood. 108- “ Not that I loved 
Civsar less, but that I loved Rome more.” 109 -One of ten 
when divided into the two which compose it is, | : I X I " I • 
110 Couper, Scott, Spenser. 111. — Skate, Torch, Sole, Sal
mon, Herring, l’ike.

f 112.—If some young lady 1 could find
Who’d take me for her own,

To her I’d l>c a husband kind—
(My “wild^oats” are all sown.)

But should she be possessed with cash,
Perhaps ’b will be as well,

Because I wish to cut a dash,
And be a " tip top ” swell.

113—Beef tea. 114—lee cream. 115—Blake and Anson— 
thus, BavairA, LemoN, AsparaguS, KangaroO, ElgiN.

Jaw. 11. Cross.

122—NEW ANAGRAM : A BIT OF ADVICE.

Ereliw dna, nchw dna, woh dna,
Kaeps uoy mohw ot, kaeps uoy mohw fo,
Erae htiw evresbo sgniht evif
Spils morf peek dluow spil ruoy uoy fi. *

123—HISTORICAL ENIGMA.

After the capture of a certain town during the 
wars of^the Crusades, a certain king of England 
worked like a common laborer to repair the for
tifications of that certain town, and upon a cer
tain duke of a country in Europe being asked to 
help, he replied : “As my father is neither mason 

carpenter, I am unacquainted with those 
trades,” and lie refused to help, whereupon the 
king ot England threw the ducal flag into the 
ditch and kicked the duke out of his tent. Re
quired—the king of England,,the country of which 
the duke ruled as duke, and the name of the

Gemini.

i
as

Names of Those who have sent Cor
rect Answers to Aug. Puzzles.

Amelia Stranbcl, Wm. H. Coulson, Florence Knowles, 
Maude Tan son, Joan Bell, Peorl Nicholson, Mary Scott, II. W. 
Husband, Lavina Robertson, Franklin Parkinson, Minnie 
Ilyde , P. G. Reyes, Wm. Broughton*, Mrs. Mary Ann Hep- 
worth, A. J. Taylor, Stephen Main, Henry Ptolemy, Frederic 

. V. Baker, Harry Trevail, Thus. Johnston, William Weir, John
clear, sweet, uniform, the character will lie found West, Nina A. Langford, Fred, llannon, Ida James, W. IIus- 
to correspond with it. Where the voice is full of hand, Then, Black, Emily Summers, Eleanor Thompson, 
dissonance, harshness coldness, negativeness ^Nurtl,^I. barton, jmc
character will be found to correspond with it. All ot Kva Eastwood, Mamie Franks, Jessie Thomas, Fran ;
us have heard voices full of sympathy, of peace and Kelly, Matilda Wield, Jane Dobson, Anna Neal.

sion of the face.
nor

town.
121—A tall and slender shape 1 bear, 

Nobody’s skin so white or fair; 
My life is short, and doth decay 
Bo soon, it seldom lasts a day;
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'To Break Off Bad Habits.tance 
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HMOROIIS. The Farmer Boy.
I’m a happy farmer boy,

I rise before the sun,
“ The fields are ripe for harvest,” 

And reaping must be done.

It isn’t much a boy can do,
To help the grown-up men,

But father taught me how to drag 
When I was only ten.

He says all honest people 
Will scorn a lazy scamp, - 

And every one, in harvest time,
If he don’t work, must tramp.

Mother says, a boy of twelve, 
Who never tries to shirk,

Is better than a regiment,
About the kitchen work.

And now I ride the reaper,
And help to toss the hay,

I used to play at circus,
After Forepaugh went away.

. But once I fell and hurt me,
And now I play at war,

Old Rover he s the Turks,
And I’m the Russian Czar.

[yUnderstand the reasons, and all the reasons, 
why the habit is injurious. Study the subject 
until there is no lingering doubt in your mind. 
Avoid the places, the persons, and the thoughts 
that lead to the temptation. Frequent the places, 
associate with the persons, indulge in the thoughts 
that lead away from temptation. Keep busy ; 
idleness is the strength of bail habits. Do not 
give up the struggle when you have broken your 
resolution once, twice, thrice—a thousand times. 
That only shows how much need there is "for you 
to strive. When you have broken your resolutions, 
just think the matter over and endeavor to under
stand why it is you failed, so that you may be 
on your guard against a recurrence of the same 
circumstances. Do not think it an easy thing that 
you have undertaken. It is a folly to expect to 
break off a habit in a day which has been gather
ing long years.

Agricultural Advice.—Punch advises farmers 
to sow their P’s, keep their U’s warm, hive their 
B’s, shoot their J’s, feed their N’s, look after the 
pot 8 os’ l’s, and, we might add, -they should C’s 
every opportunity to improve, and then take their 
E’s after the work is over.

Throw up the chin and out the chest,
Assume the form of the letter S ;
Like a kangaroo your arms extend,
And then you’ll have the “ Grecian Bend.”

“ Why is it, my dear sir,” said Waflles’ land
lady to him the other day, “that you newspaper 
men never get rich?” I do not know,” was the 
reply, except it is that dollars and sense do not 
always travel together.”

“ Well, Mr. Snilllcs, have you posted the 
ledger ?” asked an employer of a new clerk.

“Yes, sir,” said Sniffles ; “ I’ve posted the 
ledger, but it was too big to go in the letter-box, so 
I had to take it inside.”

Some men can never take a joke. There was an 
old doctor, who, when asked what was good for 
mosquitoes, wrote back : “ How do you suppose I 
can tell unless I know what ails the mosquitoes ?”

“ You politicians are queer people,” said an old 
business man to an impecunious partisan. ‘ ‘ How 
so?” asked the politician. “Why, because you 
trouble yourself more about the payment of the 
debts of the State than you do about your own !”

“ Oh, heavens, save my wife !” shouted a man 
whose wife had fallen overboard in the Hudson 
river, recently. They succeeded in rescuing her. 
And her husband tenderly embraced her saying, 
“ My dear, if you’d been drowned, what should I 
have done ? 1 ain’t going to let you carry the 
pocketbook again.”

Child : “ Who paid the expenses of the Prince 
of Wales’ journey?” Rich Colonist : “English 
Gov’nment, my dear pet.” Child : “Oh! Then 
are you a prince, too, for pa says English Gov’n
ment paid your journey to Botany Bay when you 
came first ?”

’
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Trying to Live Without Worktones, 
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The following, from the pen of Horace Greeley, 
is true and applicable to this day: “Our people 
arc too widely inclined to shim the quiet ways of 
productive labor, and try to live and thrive in the 
crooked paths of speculation and needless traffic. 
We have deplorably few boys learning traites, with 
ten times too many anxious to ‘get into business;’ 
that is, to devise some scheme whereby they 
live without work. " Of the journeymen mechanics 
now at work in this city, we judge that two-thirds 
were born in Europe; and the disparity is steadily 
augmenting. One million families are trying to 
live by selling liquors, tobacco, candy, etc., in 

cities, who could be spared therefrom without 
the slightest public detriment; and if these were 
transferred to the soil, and set to growing grain, 
meats, wools, etc., or employed in smelting the 
metals or weaving the fabrics for which we are 
still running into debt in Europe, our -country 
would increase its wealth at least twice as fast as 
now, and there would be far less complaint of dull 
trade and hard times.”
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Come out into the country, 
And see us all some day,

And you shall see a farmer boy 
Can work as well as play.
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'-Sr Floral Clocks.
We read that at the opening of each hour, by 

night and by day, somewhere, a band of “ feath
ered quiristers ” breaks into a happy song ; from 
branch or roof-tree, skimming the waves, or stir
ring the stillness of forest depths, the sweet arous
ing strain awakens silvery echoes.

And so it is with (lowers ; each plant has its ap
pointed season of awakening to a new day. And 
beautifully has one of our own poets given the 
story of this joyous greeting-time

“ Ah ! well I mind the calendar 
(Faithful through a thousand years)
Of the painted race of (lowers—
Exact to days, exact to hours,
Counted on the spacious dial 
You ’hroiilered zodiac girds.
1 know the pretty almanac 
Of the punctual coming back,
On their due days, of the birds.”

Of the waking and sleeping hours of plants the 
great Linnaus has given us a list :—

The morning-glory opens at about two in the 
morning, closing at ten ; Rutland beauty opens at 
three in the morning, closing at eleven ; vegetable 
oyster opens at four in the morning, closing at 
twelve ; poppy opens at live in the morning ; bit
ter-sweet opens at six in the morning ; water-lily 
opens at seven in the morning ; scarlet pimpernel 
(the poor man’s weather-glass) opens at eight in 
the morning ; garden marigold ( Calendula, anxnris) 
opens at nine in the morning ; sandwort ( Armaria 
rubra) opens at ten in the morning ; star of Beth
lehem (Ormthoe/alum) opens at eleven in the morn
ing ; passion-flower (' Passiflora ceeruba) opens at 
twelve in the morning ; feverfew opens at two in 
the afternoon ; four-o’clock opens at four in the 
afternoon ; chatchlly opens at five in the afternoon ; 
evening primrose opens at six in the afternoon ; 
night-blooming corn-cockle 4opens at seven in the 
afternoon ; night-blooming cereus opens at eight in 
the evening.

Young gardeners may find great pleasure in 
watching the unfohlings of their (lo.wers, pets of 
their ow n planting, ai d w ill doubtless be able to 
add others to the lists already made out.

| We are compelled to lay oxer until next issue a very inter
esting letter from “ Viator."1

'flfSrtA Negro Wit.—There is a tradition that one of 
the old esquires in Malden, Massachusetts, had a 
slave who hail been in his family until he was 
about seventy years or age. Perceiving there was 
not much more work left in the old man, the 
esquire took him one day, and make him 
what pompous address, to the following effect :— 
“ You have been a faithful servant to me, and my 
father before me. I have long been thinking what 
I should do to reward you for your service. I give 
you your freedom ! You are you’re own master ; 
you are your own man.” Upon this the old negro 
shook his grizzly head, and w ith a sly glance, show
ing that he saw through the master’s intentions, 
quickly replied, “No, no, massa ; you eat de meat, 
and now you must pick lie bone !”
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- DOS AMERICANUS,"
OB. TAX US BEE/ AND BK1TUU BLTCUKS.

A person, in the course of some remarks in a 
prayer-meeting, having several times observed that 
he should never forget the dying words of his 
brother, the pastor suggested that it might be well 
for him to repeat them ; whereupon, with 
hesitation and scratching of his head, he said that 
they had slipped his mind.”

A Simile.—The griefs of wedded love unrecipro
cated, and the griefs of divorce, remind us of the 
teeth, which pain us when they come and when 
they go.
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“Awful Sacrifice” Tradesmen.—One of these 
generous, disinterested, sacrificing gentlemen had 
stuck upon every other pane of glass, “ Selling off 

reasonable offer refused—must close on Sat-

some

—no
urday.” This man once offered himself as bail, or 
security, in some case which vras brought before a 
Magistrate. The Magistrate asked him if he 
worth £200 ; he said, “Yes.” “But you are about 
to remove, are you not?” “No.” “Why, you 
write up, ‘Selling off. ”’ “Yes, every shopkeeper 
is selling off.” “You say, ‘No reasonable offer will 
be refused.’” “Why, I should be very unreason
able if 1 dill refuse such offers.” “But you say, 
‘Must close on Saturday.’ ” “To be sure; you 
would not have me open on Sunday, w'Oulil you ?” 
A curious scheme to entice, if not to entrap, the
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Ab.out the Fly. !>
When a Congress street woman answered the 

door-bell yesterday, she found a stranger on the 
step. He had a bundle in his hand, a smile on 
his face, and he said :

“ Madam, can’t I sell you some fly-paper ? ”
“ Does the paper ily ?” she asked.
“No, ma’am ; but it makes the dies fly.”
“ What do I want the flics to fly for ?” she con

tinued. .
“ Every fly, madam—” he was explaining, when

she called out :
‘ ‘ I want you to fly ! I can 

flies than with agents !”
“ But I am not on the fly,” he softly protested.
“ Our dog is,” she grimly replied, and so he was. 

He flew around the corner, the agent flew for the 
gate, the roll of fly-paper flew over the curb, and 
the newsboy climbed a tree-box to be out of the 
muss, and shouted :

“She flew, thou flyicst, he flied, and I believe 
the dog got something with that coat-tail ! 
McGee’s Illustrat'd Weekly.

!

unwary.
“How much do yez ax for twinty three-cint 

stamps, I dunno ?” inquired Barney Dromgoole at 
the Postofiice wicket “ Sixty cints,” replied the 
crupier. “ Don’t yer make any reducshion at all 
fur buyin’ thim that way ?"' “No.” “Say half a
dollar now ?” ‘ I can’t make any reductions’ “I’lb 
give yez fifty-five cints.” “If you dont want to 
buy stamps at the regular price go away and make 

for other people,” said the official savagely. 
“Well, ye needn’t get made over it,” said Barney, 
as he handed over the money. “Sure, it s mighty 
shtitf* an’ struek-up-like thim Poshtollice people are. 
Faix now, av somé ?v the people as have money 
would sthart an opposition Poshtotfice, an be 
accommodatin’, they’d take the heft of the busi
ness away from thim, so they would.

Inson—
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REMOVING STAINS FROM HANDS.TÔ MAKE BLUEING, 

best Prussian blue, pulverized; half 
an ounce oxalic acid, also pulverized; one quart of 

. , soft hot water; mix well. One or two tablespoon-
My Dear Nieces,—A lady asks for a recipe for fllla ar(, enough for a tub of water, according to

cooking beefsteak. It is a very important recipe, the size of the wash. Money can be saved by 
as the most of us can relish a good beefsteak, and making this blueing yourself. MARIA<
the excellence of this as much depends on the _ making cottage

cooking «>Unqu1i»J of.be W ',1. U •
the first place, cut out the bone and trim olt the ,jy a]1 clafses if they knew how wholesome
superfluous fat, which would otherwise bum and au(1 aigestdile it is. Those who have plenty of 
smoke the meat. If the steak is a good one it is milk and make butter, have an abundance of sour 
£--« «O r-d it, - it censes . Mow ., «J. -%£ 

juice, which ought to be preserved. Have the ^ ^ way to make this sort of cheese is to skim the
coals glowing and the gridiron hot. Lay the meat gour ulilk and set a gallon or two of the milk on
UDon the bars and place over it a cover made for the stove in a milk pan, dpd let it gradually warm
the purpose. Tun. the e.euk every hi. minute i*» «i*"iSiSÜnS T&
until it is done. Have the platter hot, and when when it is a little warnter than new milk, and 
ready to take up scatter pepper and salt over it. the whey begins to show clear around the curd, 
w - the hot plotter ..a put bit, of butter over pour Itll»^. «-J* g-NO 
it, and send to the table immediately. Nom this L ^ A a cool shady place, then take from the 
seems a very simple thing, and many of our readers bag anj put tbe contents in a covered dish, 
will sav “There is no need of telling us how to When preparing the rest of a meal, mix with 
b-ü - boCttok , u-e 1, know tbo, well enough^ ^
Very true ; but there are some xvho think the only .ye jt‘ the pjace 0f fruits or acids. This pre
way is to put the nice loin or porter-house steak in paration of milk will often be found most salu- 
the frvins-nan with a generous quantity of grease tary and wholesome for dyspeptics, and weak,
under it and let it simmer and steam until it is not inflame,1 stomachs Clabber is also very nutn- 
uuuer , ..m,, , turns and easily digested,
fit for any one to eat. It is sometimes difficult to UREEN C0RN PnuDINti.
obtain good coals when the lighter kinds of wood ^ ^ earg (>f corn> and with a sharp knife 

used. In such cases use the frying-pan, but cut off the corn alld chop it line. To this add
never a bit of grease. Have a brisk fire and the thrce pints of milk, three eggs, three dessert-

hot when the steak is put in ; turn often, and I spoonfuls of butter, and the same of sugar, beat 
1 Minnie May the sugar and eggs together, add the corn and

milk, and bake until the top is nicely browned. 
The sugar may be omitted, and a handful of corn 
meal or bread crumbs be used instead, and the dish 
served as a vegetable and not as a dessert.

IMtmit stay's Department. A little sulphur burned under any stains from 
berries, cherries or other acid fruits, will quickly 
remove them. A very convenient way, if the 
hands are stained, is to light a match and hold the 
stained hands in the fumes of the sulphur. This 
will be doue more effectually if the stains 
cent. If they have dried in, wet them with well 
water, or better still, water in which a little vine
gar has been dropped. If you dip the hands in 
soapy water the alkali sets the stains so that vine- 

lias to be used to neutralize it. Well water is 
the latter contains

One ounce

arc re-

gar
preferable to rain water, as 
more ammonia, which is alkaline in its nature. 
Ladies w ill find that tan can be removed by bath
ing with vinegar, sour milk, or anything acid, and 
then placing the tanned parts in the fumes of 

This latter article is one of the 
but its uses for this pur

burning sulphur, 
best bleachers known ; 
pose are not generally understood.

occasion-

A BACHELOR’S rUDDINO.

Ingredients.—4 oz. of grated bread, 4 oz. of cur
rants, 4 oz. of apples, 2 oz. of sugar, 3 eggs, a 
few drops of essence of lemon, a little grated nut
meg.

Mode of making. —Pare, core, and mince the 
apples very finely, sufficient, when mixed, to make 
4 oz.; add to these the currants, which should be 
well washed, the grated bread, and sugar ; whisk 
the eggs ; beat these up with the remaining in
gredients; and, w hen all is thoroughly mixed, put 
the pudding into a buttered basin, tie it down 
with a cloth, and boil for three hours.

Mrs. M. A. II.

will

A REMEDY FOR IVY POISON.
Dear Minnie May,—I noticed in the August 

number of the Advocate a remedy for ivy poison. 
Here is another, the eilieaay of which I van vouch 
for, ns some young men I was working with w-ere 
cured by it, and many farmers might have it when 
they had not the lime ;

Take common soft soap, and rub it 
affected.

are

pan
proceed as with the gridiron.

Recipes.
chicken fricassee.

Clean and prepare the chicken, cut each leg and . graham muffins.

Tbutter the size of an e^g in a stew-pan, and set two even teaspoonfuls of soda ; one teaspoonful of

on the part
Subscriber.

/
Arranging Cut Flowers.

An article in St. Xichola* on arrangement of 
flowers contains the following directions, wliioji 
may be read by all who love flowers, and have not 
the knack of arranging them to the best advantage 
in bouquets and vases for the table :—

The color of the - vase to be used is of import
ance. Gaudy reds and blues should never be 
chosen, for they conflict with the delicate hues of 
the flowers. Bronze or black vases, dark green, 
pure white, or silver, always produce a good effect, 
and so docs a straw basket; while clear glass, which 
shows the graceful clasping of the stems, is per
haps prettiest of all.

The shape of the vase is also to be thought of. 
For the middle of a dinner table a round bowl iS 
always appropriate, or a tall vase with a saucer- 
shaped base. Or, if the c<^S#rc of the table is 
otherwise occupied, a large conch shell, or shell- 
shaped dish, may be. swung from the chandelier 
above, and with plenty of vines and feathering 
green, made to look very pretty. Delicate flow
ers, such as lilies of the valley and sweet peas, 
should be placed by themselves in slender, tailor
ing glasses; violets should nestle their fragrant 
purple in some tiny cup, and pansies be set in 
groups, with no gayer flowers to contradict their 
soft velvet hues; and—this is a hint for summei 
few tilings are prettier than ba’sam blossoms, or 
double variegated hollyhocks, massed on a la 
plate, with a fringe of green to hide edge. 
leaves should be interspersed with these; the p a 
should look like a solid mosaic of splendid color.

two tilings to be

’t w* g? Z t u mkmt^ tkalake of white flour or good shorts. Stir all together
and iyi ' , ’ irmi.i" ., teasnoonful ’ of flour in with a spoon ; then heat your gem-pan or mutlin-
the P,ccc»t^-n®Pthek;rhilC) aJ immediately add rings very hot in the oven ; remove long enough to

Liumnnnful of cliODDcd parsley, two or rub over each department with athe pan, stirringuie wiiuc, tti.,1 — I mb over each department with a bit of lard ; then
fhree mushrooms cut in slices, salt and pepper ; put one spoonful into each, and qmckiy return to 
two or three minutes after add also two gills of the oven which should be hot enough to bake at 
water; then have a brisk fire and boil till reduced; | once, but not to burn, 
subdue the fire, put the chicken back in the p in,
simmer fifteen minutes, and dish the pieces m the I First boil the corn—it must be freshly gathered 
following order ; The neck and gizzard with the I —and cut from the cob. Put rt layer of salt in the 
fore part of the back, and the low part of the legs jar> then oue 0f corn about an inch in depth ; an- 
in the middle; then one leg on each side of the otll(;r thick layer of salt, and then more corn, and 
dish, with one wing beside each; then the stomach so Qn untd the jar ;s full. Put salt on the top an 
and hind part of the back, and lastly the ends 6f -null deep_ cover all over with a good thick coat of 
the wings at the top. Pour the sauce o\ ci the 1 goft lard, or melted mutton fat, not so hot as to 
whole, and serve. It takes about thirty-five min/ mn into the salt. Press white paper, cut to fit, 
utes for the whole process, if the chicken is young j on the warm fat, and paste over the top of the jar 
and tender. Blot. thin paper that has been dipped in the white of an

to DESTROY cockroaches, ants AND-OTHER egg. Keep in a cool place. It is better to use
insects. I small jars—not glass. XX hen wanted to use, soak

. overnight. Canned corn is a tedious and unccr-
Scattcr borax persistently in tliBir haunts, 01 use ^ r;j£cesSj an(1 we prefer to buy what we need.

Persian insect powder, and they will lca\e. Une 
or two applications will not sullice, but they must 
be continued till the last egg is hatched and the 
last insect destroyed.

PEACH MERINGUE (VERY FINE).

TO PRESERVE CORN.

INK ON CARPETS.
A lady in this city communicates the following ; 

One of my boys spilled a bottle of ink
I looked over all the recipes I

on a new
carpet, recently.

, .. . had but could find nothing on the subject. I then
Put on to boil a scant quart of new milk, omit- salt on tfic stains, and squeezed the juice from

ting half a teaeupful, with which moisten two t . u jtmon on the salt, and then washed with sponge 
hlespoonfuls of corn starch; when the milk Dolls, aml wat d with the sponge. It took out
add the corn starch and milk. Stir constantly, cy vcstl,,e 0f stain v ithout injury to the colors, 
and when it commences to thicken, remove from | (£n0 bcfore the ink dried,
the lire; add one tablespoonful of perfectly sweet . „..,1N
butter, and allow the mixture to cool; then beat m mka i t i.oqi hi. .
the yolks of three eggs until the custard seems Take any cold waste meat, or beefsteak, cut of 
light and creamy; add half a teacupful of sand all gristle, &c., chop the remainder very line, add 
sugar. Cover the diottom of a well-buttered bak- I twice as much mashed potatoes, one egg, a 11 ale 
ing dish with two or three layers of ripe, juicy butter, salt, pepper, and a small quantity of all
peaches, that have been pared, stoned and halved; spice ; work thoroughly together ; make into small
sprinkle two tablespoonfuls of sugar over the fruit, 1 cakes and fry in hot lard. Don’t forget this.
pour over the custard gently, so that the fruit may _ ,.LA,N wheat pudding. It is better, as a general rule, JiotAi put
not be displaced, and hake in a quick oven twonU t f KWect milk, one pint of flour, five than one. or two sorts of flowers into the sam
minutes. Draw it out, and cover with the well I [j \\ .,f ti»,. iiniir \ .-rroat bush with roses, and camélias, ai

brown more evenly, and put m the oven until <i I or.- » - *' i 1 ' 1. monstrous bououet made up p1light brown, which should Win ,ive minutes. Fat | i ^-quarters ot an hour. Lut with p.ese.ved ugly. - Certain
warm, with sauce, or cold, v ltli cream. 1 u 4

Stiffness and crowding are 
specially avoided in arranging flowers. »’ hat can 
be uglier than tlic great tasteless bunches into 
M'liieh the ordinary florist ties his wares, or w > 
more extravagant ? A skillful yerson tvu un 
one of these, and adding green leaves, ma. e 
same flowers into half a dozen bouquqts, eac 
attractive than the original. Flowers shouh 
grouped as they grow, with a cloud of light foliag 
in and about them to set off their forms and colors.

more
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.1flowers, such as heliotrope, mignonette and myrtle, 
mix well with everything; but usually it is better 
to group flowers with their kind—roses in one glass, 
geraniums in another, and not try to make them 
agree in companies.

When you do mix flowers, be careful not to put 
colors that clash side by side. Scarlets and pinks

Dennis’ Potato Digger.—The attention of out 
readers is directed to the advertisement of Dennis’ 
Potato Digger in the usual column. This imple
ment won the highest Centennial medal at Phila
delphia last year, is in practical use in numerous 
places in the Dominion, and gives excellent satis
faction. It has a double mould board attaoliment 
and is light, durable and well made.

Farm Engines.—E. Leonard & Sons offer an 
excellent farm engine at low prices. See adver
tisement, and examine their work at the Provincial 
Exhibition.

Mr. Seth Heacock, Kettleby, Canada, has met with rather a 
serious loss this summer. His Bates bull, Fidget's Oxford 
8th, bred by Hon. Ezra Cornell, Ithaca, N. Y., died on June 
6th. He had been sick most of the winter with liver and lung 
disease. He was calved April 17th, 1873, and therefore only 
four years old—just in his prime.

Attention is directed to the advertisement this month by 
Messrs. John Snell’s Sons, Edmonton, Canada, of their new 
importation of Cotswold sheep and Berkshire swine, selected 
iu person in Great Britain by Mr. J. G. Snell. The stock 
landed ill Quebec in perfect health, Aug. 6th, and after a 
quarantine of eight days, proceeded to their destination, 
which they reached in excellent condition and appearance.

*1

!
spoil each other; so do blues and purples, and yel
lows and mauves. If your vase or dish is a very 
large one, to hold a great number of flowers, it is 
a good plan to divide it into thirds or quarters, 
making each division perfectly harmonious within 
itself, and then blend the whole with lines of green 
or white, and soft, neutral tints. Every group of 
mixed flowers requires one little touch of yellow 
to make if. vivid; but this must he skillfully ap
plied. It is good practice to experiment with this 
effect. For instance, arrange a group of maroon, 
scarlet and white geraniums with green leaves, and 
add a single blossom of gold-colored calceolaria ; 
you will see at once that the whole bouquet seems 
to flash out and become more brilliant.

I(goiumtrrial.
■
Ipatrons of $usbautity. London Market.

Farmers' Advocate Office, ) 
London, Aug 31. j

All- kinds of giain and market produce arriving freely ; 
prides well maintained, with a good demand and a ready sale. 
The tendency of the markets is slightly upward.

Grain.—Deild, new, $1.00 to $2.05 ; Treadwell, $1.85 to 
$2.00; Bed Winter, $1.75 to $1.00 ; Spring Wheat, $1.40 to 
$1.80 ; Barley, 00c. to $1 ; Peas. 00c. to $1 ; Oats, 85c. to $1 ; 
Corn, 00c. to $1.10 ; Rye, $1 ; Buckwheat, 80c. to $1 ; Beans, 
$1 to $1.37.

FLOVR.-XXX.per 100, $3.50 to $3.75; Fall Wheat, do., $3.25 
to $3.50 ; Spring Wheat, do., $3 to 3.25.

Futur.—Apples, per bushel, 60c. to $1.12.
Produce.—Eggs, për dozen, 12c. to 14c ; Roll Butter, fresh, 

18c. to 20c. ; Tub Butter, 15c. to 13. ; Cheese, factory, 8c.; Hay, 
per ton. 812 to $13 ; Straw-, per load, $2 to $4 ; Turi.qie, 26c.; 
Carrots, 25c to 30c. ; Potatoes, new. per bag, 60c. ; Unions, 
per bushel, 75c. to !)0c.; Tallow, 6c. to 7c.; Tallow, rough, 4c. ; 
Lard, per lb., 10c. to 12c.; Wool, 3Cc. to 31c.

Hiçes.—Hides, 6c. to 7c.; Sheep Skins, 30c. to 60c ; Iamb 
Skins, 50c. to 80c. ; Calf Skins, green, per lb., 10c. to 11c.; 
Calf Skins, dry, per lb., 12c. to 18c.

Live Stock.—Cattle, lier 100 lbs., live weight, $3 to $4; 
Sheep, each, $4 to $5 ; 1-ambs, each, $2 to $3 ; Milch Cows! 
each, $30 to $40.

!

Sub. Granges.
? COO, Plainfield—Albert Joncs, M., Cannifton; Jno. Hicks, 
S., Plainfield. CIO, Wolford—Herman McCrea, M., Easton’s 
Comers; Geo. Hutton, S., Easton’s Corners. Iof cur-

eggs, a 
ted nut-

•j

>
/ Division Granges.

41, Prince Edward—Lewis T. Leavens, M., Bloomfield; D.S. 
Hubbs, S., Bloomfield.

Be Neat.
Young ladies, if they only knew how disgusting 

to men slovenliness is, and how attractive are dis
plays of neatness and taste, would array them
selves in the simplicity and cleanliness of the 
lilies of the field; or, if able to indulge in costly 
attire, they would study the harmonious blending 
of colors which nature exhibits in all her works. 
A girl of good taste and habits of neatness can 
make a more fascinating toilet with a shilling 
calico dress, a few cheap ribbons and laces, and 
such ornaments as she can gather from the garden, 
than a vulgar, tawdry creature who is worth thou
sands, and has the jewelry and wardrobe of a 
princess.

ince the 
to make 

lould be 
whisk 

ming in- 
ixed, put 
it down

■
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The sale of the Prince of Wales’ Shorthorns, Jersey cattle, 

and Soutlidowns, took place at Sandringham on the 14th ult. 
Thirty-eight Shorthorn cows and hulls realized £1,321, and 
twelve Jersey cattle were sold for £27C. Forty-eight guineas 

the highest price for a Shorthorn. The Soutlid 
sisted of one hundred and ninety ewes of different ages, and 
nineteen rams and ram lambs ; these realized £980. The 
total receipts were £2,580.

The well-known Hereford herd of Mr. Wm. Tudge, of Adfor- 
ton, Herefordshire, England, numbering 100 breeding cows 
and heifers, and 20 young hulls, is to jbe sold at auction with
out reserve, on the 19th of September. Commissions to pur
chase may be sent to the salesmen, Messrs. Rogers & Hamer, 
Bucknell, Salop, England.

The London Agricultural Gazette considers “the steady 
increase in the demand for, and therefore in the prices of 
pure bred Jerseys, one of the most noteworthy of recent facts 
for cattle-breeders.*’

A. II.
owns con-
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Toronto Market.
Late Emerald.—Rev. E. P. Roe, of ' ornwall, 

on the Hudson, N. Y., U. S., kindly lorwarded 
some specimens of the above new variety of coose- 
berry. We regret very much that they reached us 
much decomposed, but should judge them a very 
large variety and of excellent flavor. They are 
highly spoken of—said to be very productive and 
free from mildew. Try the Late Emerald.

Toronto, Aug. 28.
The following arc the street prices :—Barley, 60c. to 68c.• 

Wheat, Spring, $1.08 to 81.11 ; Red Winter, $1 to 81.05 ; 
Treadwell, $1.10 ; Delhi, 81.13 to $1.14 ; Oats, 35c. to 30c. ;
Pens, 07c. to 70c.; Flour, Superfine, $4.76 ; Spring Extra, — 
$5.25 ; Extra, $5.50 ; Siqierior, $5.75 ; Butter, 14c to 16c. ; 
Wool, 30c. to 31c. _____

the part
RIDER.
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■Mr. George Fox, who was known In the United States a few 
years ago as one of the late A. T. Stewart’s partners, has now 
retired from business, and is living at Elmhurst, near Litch
field, Staffordshire, England. He is engaged largely in breed
ing short-horned cattle on his estate, which is extensive and 
abounding in pasture lands. His first annual public sale of 
Shorthorn cattle took place July 11. It was a draft sale of 47 
pure bred beasts, and excited the most animated bidding. The 
“ Second Cambridge Lady,” one of the Rose of Sharon fan i'y, 
brought eleven hundred guineas. The entire sale yielded 
about thirty-five thousand dollars. The sale was preceded by 
a luncheon, at which;’the Duke of Manchester occupied the 
chair. The evening before the sale Mr. Fox entertained at 
dinner the Duke of Manchester, the Earl of Bective, Lord 
Moreton and twenty other guests in the beautiful old hall on 
his estate, which has a claim on history, having given shelter 
and protection to the Royalists during the siege of Lichfield.

Liverpool Markets.
The Provincial-Exhibition.—Tho coming Pro

vincial Exhibition of tho Agricultural and Arts 
Association of Ontario, to be held at London in 
September, gives promise of being superior to any 
of its predecessors. The preparations for tho Ex 
hibition are being pushed rapidly forward. The 
greater portion of the horse stalls have been com
pleted, and tho cattle-stalls, &c., are also nearly 
completed. Dr. Brown, of Eminence, Ky., the 
owner of the well-known Gold-dust stock, has in
timated his intention of forwarding a number of 
thorough-breds, roadsters, saddle and carriage 
horses, as well as a few fillies, for competition at 
this year’s Exhibition. Other United States 
breeders will, it is believed, forward horses for 
competition also. Every effort is being made to 
have all the arrangements as complete as possible. 
The entries, from all accounts, will be the most 
numerous ever received at any Exhibition in 
Canada.

Liverpool, Aug. 31.
Flour, 32s. ; Wheat, Red, 12s. ; Red Winter, 12s 3d. ; White, 

12s. 4d ; Club, 13s.; Corn,new, 27s.; Bens, 37s fid.; Pork,60s.; 
Lard, 44s.; Beef, 97s. (id.; Bacon, 38s.; Tallow, 41s. 3d.; 
Cheese, 60s.
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Cliicago Markets.
Aug. 80.—Wheat active and firm ; No. 1 Spring, 81.10 ; No. 

2 Spring, *1.10 cash, $1.0!) to $1.90.1 Aug., 99c. to 99je. Sept., 
!H\ to 97e. Oct. ; No. 3 do., $1.031 ; rejected. 87c. Corn 
fairly active ; 422e. cash, 42Jc. to 42}c. Sept.. 422c. Oct.; re
jected, 40.1c. Oats in good demand; 23.1c. cash and Sept., 
231c. to 24c. Oct. ; rejected 19c. Rye stronger; 521c. Barley 
firmer ; 68c. Pork firmer and uuehang* d. Laid fairly active; 
$8.60 to 38.321 cash and Sept., $8.40 to 8.8.42j Get.
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A valuable lot of Shorthorn cattle were shipped to Liver
pool last month. They were from the Hon. II M Cochrane’s 
herd at Hillhurst, Canada, and im lude sonic splendid spe i- 
mens of pedigree cattle, numbering 36 in all. They will lie 
sold by auction early in September at Milbeckstock, Mowness, 
Windermere, by Mr. John Thornton, the well-known Short- 
hm-,, auctioneer. Last year a draft from the same farm was 
disposed of, and realized very high prices, an average of about 
C’05 each, and it is expected that this consignment will meet 
with equal favor at the hands of English buyers, for it com
prises many valuable beasts. Amongst these may he men
tioned the Third and Fifth Duel]ess of Hillhurst, the Second 
Duke of Hillhurst, own brother to the first Duke of Ilil.hurst 
hv Lord Dunmore’s Sixtli Duke of Geneva, 
some time past in the possession of Col. Kingseote, M. P , the 
prc«ent Chairman of the Royal Agricultural Society. As some 
very choice young animals from one of the best known herds 
in Scot!; ml—that of Mr. Simon Beattie will be disposed of at 
the same time, the sale will probably attract a large number of 
influential breeders, and no doubt the average price obtained 
by Mr. Cochrane’s consignment will be equal to that of last

F

Ncw York Market.
Aug. 30.—Wheat is to 2c to 3c better; receipts 90,000 

bushels ; sales 200,UUO bushels ; at $1.39 to $1.30.] for No 2 
winter red Aug. live steady. Corn a shade stronger ; lair 
inquiry ; receipts 370.000 bushels : sales 40,000 bushels ; Me. 
to fille. Barley dull. Oats detaining ; receipts li0,000 
bushels ; sales 21,00 hushe s ; 29c to 30c for mixed western 
and Statu ; 32c to 42c for white do. l'ork finner ; $1L Lard 
firm ; $8.75 to $8.80. Butler 13c to 25c.

!

which has been furThe Locust Plague.—Messrs. Rand, McNally 
& Co., publishers, of Chicago, U. S., have our best 
thanks for a copy of “The Locust Plague in the 
United States.” It is exceedingly readable, has 
many illustrations, and from the world-wide fame 
of its author, Prof. C. V. Riley, State Entomolo
gist of Missouri, it is unnecessary to enumerate its 
great value and general merits. Price, in paper 
covers, only §1.

Tontine Savings Association.—This associa
tion, whose advertisement appears in the usual col
umn, offers to depositors many advantages over 
the usual loan and savings societies. Depositors 
participate in all the profits, which are divided 
periodically, and are over and above the Sand (i 
per cent, usually given; that is, one secures 5 or (I , 
and at the division of profits gets a further share. 
The funds of the Association are invested in 
Trustees for the benefit of the depositor. Being 
on the improved mutual^irinciple, the shareholders 
are the depositors, and all have an equal voice in 
the managemeht. No director, trustee or oilieial 
is eutitled either directly or indirectly to a Joan 
from the Association, but every member or' de
positor can obtain one upon furnishing satisfactory 
security. The Directors and Trustees are gentle
men of unimpeachable integrity, and we cordially1 
recommend the claims of the Association to the 
attention and patronage of our readers.

;
i

, Live Stock Markets.
ChicagriyAug. 25.-The Droren^Journal this afternoon 

reports as follows Cattle—Tiré maiket is active Choice
! natives and Texans are 10c Urine higher. Common are strong

to vl 77,„ve „f Tiilv 14th states that, Mr ! at 82.25 to $3. All good to choice stock was sold. Live Hog»A copy of tile Shetland /imr-s ot.luq i4tn states iiiaw.iir . Slllu8 Philadelphia hogs at 85.1c) to $5 29 • medium to

bred Shetland lKinies, “considered to lie the best and hand- . 
omest lot of ponies that ever left the Shetland Islands. ’

flat

Iyear.

ings to be 
What can 
nclies into 

what

A
Buffalo, Aug. 29.- The cattle market was dull and demand

, __ light. Sheep and Lambs The market was dull for WesternMessrs. B. B. Groom Son, of Clark Gounty Kv ..have »k 8heep. Fair to good clipfied sheep at *4 25 to$4.40, best ata«i.AS’«as •
cows and heifere : Red Rose, Cambridge Queen_ 4 th, Du cm;
Duchess 9th. Louan of X i ne wood. Lou an of Clifton, Bright ;
Eves 9th. and 2d Duke’s Gem. Also, Mr Alexander SlcLlm- | 
toek, of Bourbon, has pm'ehascdm New V qrk anil, the Eastern j 
States 16 JerseV cows and heifers and 2 hulls, several of them 
from the herd of W. D. J>insmorc, Staataburgh,
New York. ...

;is, or 
will untie 

, make the 
, each more 
should he 

iglit foliage 
and colors.

:Good

i

Montreal Cattle Market. !"Aug. 28. There was a pretty huge supply of beef critters 
offered for sale at this market to-day. The sales were rather 
slow and prices arc ay a in declining, as butchers seem to have 
about enough of cattle bought for their present wants. There 
were about a dozen milch cows offered for sale ; none of tieum w 
could he consult red first qinoitj,, and very few sales were 
made. There wire about 2d<> .-Id sheep and as many lambs 
offered for sale on this market to-day. The general price of 
lambs to-day was from 82.50 to >:{ each 
good lambs were sold on the arrival of the market boats vos- 

Ivan Wi.thcrsiMK.il Esq" Montreal, has sold the Ayrshire terilay, at $3 |a r head, and a.few siqierior animals at- 83.25 
vieilli 4N'(i ",;1 ’ N V A. It ) and lier i -alf Eve, by■ Prim e eae.li. 'I here wi re about a si ore of old lean hogs and half a 

I , I l i l t-1 lii.i -û K im-■ V Of the Manor House, St. Hogues, dozen young d.ies offered at this market Vwlay. The price at 
V ! ■ anil thé 1,offer Adelina' Patti (No. 624, X A. A IE, Pj, which. I ho old hogs wore sold wm. from 87 to $8.50 ; young 
Andrew Allan, Esq., of Montreal » slx uld caeh.

Duchess Vo.,

We notice that Mr .James Ilealy, 
his Lincoln ram, put more 

> the same 
melias, anti 
tins, grow- 
ful thing to 
made up « 

Certain

Yau’.mh.f. Sl.F.FP SOU), 
of Grille Fanil. Adelaide.,recently shipped 
Yictnrv to Mr. P. IE Vorios, of \ alloy .1-arm, Carroll ( ounty, 
Ky.- I'.riee paid, 8100. Victory is one Of the llnck of »ui»*.-; 
fui prize-takers which Mr. Ilealy showed at the Centennial 
Inst year.

;
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.
The Cheese Market.

London, Aug. 31.-The cheese market was well
spf s,ï;r«;.Æ a?:«m» ».

sales were effected.
înwrsoll Ausr 31.—It is about time that factorymen

âËËêÊMsmm
f rom^Jc* tolOc'? J uly^Augustf Septeinter amlOctober inako. 

The cable was 46s.
Norwich Ont Aug. 31.—The cheese market to-day was 

fahrWrepresentod by manufacturers, but buyers were scarce; 
2 180 boxesewere offered-100 of July make and the balance of
August. Ko sales repoited. ______

I ittle Falls Sept. 3.—Nearly 100 factories represented at 
Little Falls cheese market to-day, and over 9,P00 boxes 

offered The advance in rates last Monday was the cause of 
thlurge offering to-day. Sales at life, to 12c. he average 
being life. Farm dairy cheese brought 10c. to 11c.

Utica N Y Sept. 3.-Of the 8,000 boxes of cheese offered,
ex"

:

i1
Awarded the only International Prize Medal, and also Silver 

Medal at the Centennial, given to Canada for 
Mowers and Reapers.

Several fac-

INCORPORATEO 1877.

London, Ont. gpsiigHead Office,

I President.JOHN BROWN (City Treasurer),
EOAN (Pres. L. and P. S. Railway), Vice-President.

Inspector.

i
For JAMES

F. A. DESPA HD (Manager Bank of Montreal),
1 TRUSTEES :;

■li JOHN BROWN, Esq.W.R. MEREDITH, M.P.P.
JAMES EGAN, Es».

Farmers, Meehan- 
Invest their savings. 5, 6 ami 7

Offers nnnsnal advantages to 
les and others, to
per cent, paid on deposits. In addition to above Warranted First-Class, 
rales all the surplus net profits are periodically 
divided among depositors. Deposits may he with- 

The moneys arc Investeil In

the “IRON-JLAD” MOWER.

Has no superior in the World.
T®

drawn at any time, 
first mortgage on real estate, tiovernment bonds,

•j
THU owtario

ImamkSavinp and Investment Society and other safe securities.
This Association gives depositors belter rates of 

with equal security, than any other In-

jys Is2<3

#§yr j 1
il I ' mlOf IjondLoii. :

interest»
stitution.

i1.

p.'* -
$1,000,0410 

. 1,600,000
t'apllal,
Working t'apllal,

ra
; reasonable rates, In snms andIS Money lo loan at 

for periods lo snll borrowers.
For further Information apply to

This, the pioneer Company, 
for low rates of Interest and 
other advantages to Borrowers 
in Western Ontario, is prepared 
to advance moneys on Mortga
ges on real estate on the most 
favorable terms, either on the 
Instalment system or with in
terest only payable yearly or 
half-yearly- It is a Canadian 
Company, with a large paid-up 
capital, besides having the ad
ditional advantage of receiving 
large monthly remittances oi 
English capital for investment- 
It is managed by Canadian Di
rectors, who know the wants oi 
Borrowers, and in the event oi 
a discharge of your mortgage 
being required before maturity 
it can always be obtained with
out sending the same to the 
Old Country for signature, as 
is the case with some ot the 
British Companies.

5 CANADIAN HARVESTER.

Adapted to all kinds and conditions of grain.
Ad.ivstaiilk.Track, instantly adapted to Lohoed Grain. 

Guaranteed as represented, or money refunded.

i
J. F. M AHON, Malinger,

424 Richmond Street.
Light Draftt

dh 3•IT
i
■f

fm/3 mlP-

hi
;? ? 
J c ('<! if

==3=Bhi
1

“ GRAIN SAVER n THRESHER. 

Warranted Superior to any in the Market.

H •.
A2T Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address—

L. D. SAWYER & CO., Hamilton, Ont.
DB-12

!

T =s

TÏ Grand
.Centennal

if _ ADDRESS FOR CIRCU-AR

§w™æCK&C0-ADVANTAGES OFFERED. rwyPi»
Y 1st. -Snllcitar*» fees for drawing Mint, 

.-age and searching Title are now 
paid by Ihls Uompniiy <>» S urni l oans 
of $500 and upwards and for ", y cars 
anil upwanls.

2nd. Toil can have your pay mciils made 
to fall due at any time of lhe ycary uii 

•. choose.
3rd.—The loan can be paid off on I he 1st 

dav of any month at any time by pay-
...... ' inc dircc nionlbs extra Interest, and

llie Solicitor's fees If they have been 
„ paid by the Company.

4th.—Interest allowed at the rate of « 
per cent, on all payments made Indore 
coining due.

If
!■i i SnpALXS f Ut HDÛuNS âîÜ^io'TQNS^N A CAR.

iit’i ' .

Engines and Boilers
FOR FARM. FSE.

3 IIP. Engine & Boiler, 8200 | 10 II-PEngHie & Boiler, 8420 
(j “ “ I 10 ^

r

■

U ■f":

toÏ7 The safest, handiest, cheapest and most econom- 
leal Engine and Holler In the market.

Send fur circulars to

:
'H.
• à
V Applications ran lie made to.-my of the 

Society's Appraisers throughout On
tario, or lo rmE. LEONARD & SONS,"■.v jLONDON.

hA'M-

W. F. Ill FLEX, Manager.t di-tftli-1London, August, 1877.S A);f S3

THE

Great Devonshire Cattleiood M

.JONE
11120the on

fattening cattle to a degree produced by 
cattle to England fed with the GREAT DEVONSHIRE FOOD.

Ask for the Devonshire and take no other.

no

) of owner• Sheep Marks stamped with name 
and number of the sheep are placed in the ear 
as shown in eut. They will not lose out of or 
hurt the car. Price 4 cents each, free by mai S— 
express. Send orders direct to Shçcp J a ' L •>
4 Excharge Lai e, Toronto, or to Canadian A, _ 
cultural Emporium, London. £57*17"'"' com^
Sion paid to traveling agents. Samples Oc. U'n

«V4

Prico 641.00 per Box.

.Sole Manufacturer,
John Lumbers, lftj Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

i

Beware of Worthless Imitations, 
dttiII. . w
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